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PREFACE

All of the new data reported in this thesis was collected in Africa during a 2006-2007 fieldwork expedition called the Roland Zoer Osteolaemus Project. The project leader fully
supported the preparation and expedition time required for the scalation studies reported
here. Thus, although all of the project members participated in the counting of scales on
African crocodilians, it was always clear that the final responsibility for reporting these
scalation characters was assigned to Rogier de Boer.

No crocodiles were physically hurt or killed by the Zoer 2006-2007 Osteolaemus project.
No crocodile habitat was degraded or destroyed. The expedition did not encourage or pay
any local people to catch or kill any wild crocodilians. However, local guides were sometimes
employed when travel on foot through the equatorial rainforest at night was necessary.

No physical specimens (neither whole animals nor parts and derivatives) were collected
during the course of this scalation study. However, the 2006-2007 expedition was also
studying DNA variation (as part of an international research project), and was thus covered
by national permits issued to Roland Zoer for all situations where C.I.T.E.S. regulated
crocodilians were being handled.

After several years of preparation, five young men from the Netherlands were able to
collect data in the equatorial rainforest along the Atlantic coast and also inland in central
Africa. Three of the researchers did the first part (roughly half) of the travel, and then two
returned home by air, and were replaced by two others who flew-in to complete the task. The
transfer of data-collecting duties (from the first team to the second) happened on schedule,
and thus all of the scalation (dorsal and ventral) was recorded by people with exactly the
same preparation for answering questions in the expedition’s protocol. The leader of the
expedition, Mr. Roland Zoer, did the whole journey from South Africa to the Netherlands by
land, and was the owner of the field-work vehicle.

Before the expedition, in the Netherlands, Mr. Franklin Ross wrote the protocol, and
instructed all five of the expedition members about the application and potential utility of the
Ross + Mayer (1983) method, and also the expedition protocol included many other kinds of
characters, including cranial morphometrics. Later, the actual field-work included practice at
answering the protocol (including measuring the total length of the animal, and sexing it, and
samples for DNA analysis) on many crocodiles in southern Africa (R.S.A., Botswana and
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Namibia) including mostly Nile crocodiles, but also a few African slender-snouted crocodiles,
and one important specimen of Osteolaemus that had earlier originated in the bushmeat
market at Kinshasa, Democratic Republic of Congo, back in the mid 1980’s. Although a very
few Nile and slender-snouted crocodiles, Crocodylus niloticus and Crocodylus cataphractus,
were examined in the central part of West Africa, the expedition’s primary focus was the
African dwarf-crocodile, Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, as two subspecies.

The 2006-2007 field work was successful at gathering data from both sides of the
subspecies boundary between Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope, and Osteolaemus
tetraspis osborni (Schmidt). The dedication that was needed for completing the sometimes
dangerous and uncomfortable field-work was inspired by the generous encouragement of
many individual people and organizations, with special appreciation to the professional
biologists listed in Figure 0 (below), who substantially and significantly contributed to the
expedition’s preparation.
•

Dr. Wouter van Hoven Professor/Director of the Centre for Wildlife Management,
Univ. Pretoria, R.S.A.

•

Dr. Fritz W. Huchzermeyer Veterinarian, at Onderstepoort Veterinary Institute,
R.S.A. and Vice Chairman of Veterinary Science of the Steering Committee of the
Crocodile Specialist Group (CSG).

•

Dr. Terry Cullen Director and owner of the Cullen Vivarium Conservancy,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA (CSG).

•

Dr. Llewellyn D. Densmore Professor and Associate Chair, Department of Biological
Sciences, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas, USA (CSG).

•

Dr. J. Perran Ross recently Executive Officer of the I.U.C.N. Crocodile Specialist
Group, now Associate Scientist, Dept. Wildlife Ecology and Conservation, Univ.
Florida, Gainesville, Florida, U.S.A. (CSG).

•

Dr. J.W. (Pim) Arntzen Acting Curator of Reptiles and Amphibians at Naturalis
(NNM), Leiden, the Netherlands.

•

Mr. Franklin D. Ross guest researcher at NNM (the National Natural-history
Museum), Leiden, the Netherlands.

Figure 0 Chronological list of academic biologists who contributed to the
preparation of the 2006-2007 expedition
CSG = Active member of the Crocodile Specialist Group of the I.U.C.N. The two persons
who have been most closely involved in the later organization and writing of this thesis are
Prof. W. van Hoven as my academic supervisor, and in a sense equally F.D. Ross as an
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author of the Ross + Mayer (1983) paper which is basic to this study, and as the originator of
the expedition’s protocol. Here, I gratefully express my personal appreciation to both of them
for their steadfast support and shared scientific ideals.

In addition to the scale-counts and cranial morphometrics studied by the expedition, the
field-workers also recorded the sex of the animals. Sex is a possible alternative to
geography as an explanation for any results that appear to correlate with the C.I.T.E.S.
prediction of two essentially allopatric Osteolaemus subspecies. In contrast, although
reported in two tables in Chapter 1, the total length of the individual African dwarf-crocodiles
is a variable that has no causal connection to the scalation data analyzed in this thesis. As a
general rule, the scale-counts on baby crocodilians remain the same results as they will be
when the individual animal grows to maturity (Ross + Mayer, 1983:313).

Finally, I most sincerely thank my four other expedition members of the 2006-2007
Osteolaemus project: Mr. Roland Zoer (project leader), Mr. Jeroen Koorevaar, Mr. Stefan
van Lieshout and Mr. Daniël Peereboom. It was only with the help and hard work from each
and every member that the expedition became the success that it is.

Rogier de Boer

October 2009
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Introduction

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION: WHY THIS STUDY, AND HOW IT WAS DONE

(on three species of African crocodilians)

Figure 1.1 Two prefatory notes
Two potentially confusing place names (the nation of Congo, compared with the Democratic
Republic of Congo) are avoided in this thesis by attaching the capital city of Congo to the
nation’s name, producing the hyphenated national name “Congo-Brazzaville” or “Congo-B”
for one, while in contrast the Democratic Republic of Congo (D.R.C.) has been given the
national title of “Zaïre-DRC” because in recent times the DRC nation was called Zaïre. The
capital city of Zaïre-DRC is Kinshasa, which is located on the eastern bank of the Congo
River, while the capital of Congo-Brazzaville is located near Kinshasa, but on the western
bank of the Congo River.

1

Chapter I

Introduction

One fundamental assumption in this thesis is that all of the Ubangi River and its
tributaries (including Likouala River), and also the Congo River immediately north of
Kinshasa and Brazzaville cities, is all in the geographic range of one subspecies,
Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (K.P. Schmidt, 1919). In contrast, this thesis defines all of the
African dwarf-crocodiles along the western coast of Africa, from the bridge that crosses the
lowermost Congo River and then extending northward and westward to Senegal, as
Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope, 1861. This geographic division between the two
subspecies was for many decades the intention of the Wermuth + Fuchs (1983) range map
and written distributions adopted by C.I.T.E.S..
1.1

INTRODUCING A NEW METHODOLOGY AS A TOOL THAT COULD HELP TO

RESOLVE AN OLD PROBLEM

The original Ross + Mayer (1983) study at Harvard University was limited to museum
specimens. In contrast, this University of Pretoria Master’s thesis is based on field-work, and
is probably the first major application of the Ross + Mayer (1983) technique and
methodology to a wild crocodilian population, testing for geographic variation at the
subspecies taxonomic level.

Exactly why the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species (C.I.T.E.S.)
has not adopted the F.D. Ross & G.C. Mayer (1983) method and conclusions, or even any
raw data from Ross + Mayer (1983), is a mystery. One factor could be that although Dr.
Eberhard Frey (1988a + b) found the Ross + Mayer (1983) paper to be the correct model for
the body (thoracic, lumbar and sacral) and tail (caudal) sections of an American alligator, the
interpretation of the Alligator mississippiensis neck scales in Frey (1988a + b) was wrong.
Thus, because Frey (1988a + b) employed cervical (neck) numbers that resembled (in error)
the earlier (and correct) Ross + Mayer (1983) cervical numbers, the neck conclusions in
Frey (1988a + b) created controversy.

In the Netherlands, in 2005-2006, Mr. Franklin D. Ross, an author of Ross + Mayer
(1983), and an advisor to the Zoer Osteolaemus project, divided the expedition’s study of
African crocodilians into three parts. The expedition leader, Mr. Roland Zoer, did animal
length and sex, and collected DNA and other tissue samples. Detailed cranial
measurements were made by Mr. Jeroen Koorevaar, and scale-counts were performed by
the author of this thesis, Mr. Rogier de Boer. Thus, the three scientists were separated
intellectually from each other by each man concentrating on an individual specialist
responsibility. Each of the three expedition members performed an integral and necessary
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part of a whole biological investigation, and thus the expedition had (and has) the potential of
contributing in three complimentary ways toward solving the most urgent African crocodile
systematic problem that faces C.I.T.E.S. today.
1.2

WHY SCALES ON AFRICAN DWARF-CROCODILES WERE COUNTED: THE

C.I.T.E.S. STORY ABOUT OSTEOLAEMUS AND ITS TWO CURRENT SUBSPECIES

When Karl Patterson Schmidt named a type and two paratypes as Osteoblepharon
osborni K.P. Schmidt, 1919, new genus and new species, Schmidt (1919) made a wild
guess. One of the three specimens exhibited an unexpected character, and this character
had always been a generic character, so even though there was difficulty in perceiving these
three African dwarf-crocodiles as even a subspecies based on all other characters, the
Schmidt (1919) sample of dwarf-crocodiles received a genus of its own, in honor of Dr.
Henry Fairfield Osborn, Director of the American Museum of Natural History (A.M.N.H.), who
raised the money to send the explorers Chapin and Lang to travel the Congo River from its
mouth (at Banana on the Atlantic coast) to the far interior of the continent at the Ituri Forest
in the northeastern corner of today’s Democratic Republic of Congo (the DRC, recently
temporarily known as Zaïre, but called the Belgian Congo in 1919).

Because it was based on a single character that is quite possibly variable within the type
series of three specimens, Osteoblepharon osborni Schmidt was to some degree a
patronage taxon. It was impossible for the scientific world to ignore an A.M.N.H. publication,
and if the three specimens from the Ituri Forest (northeastern corner of Zaïre-DRC) did pass
the test of time as a new genus and new species, then the name of Dr. Osborn would
become immortal and find its way onto the regulated species list when C.I.T.E.S. was later
signed into law in the early 1970’s. Alternatively, if Osteoblepharon osborni Schmidt did not
pass the test of time, then Osborn’s name would be listed in synonymy, and yet still be
remembered.

When K.P. Schmidt named what has become today’s subspecies Osteolaemus tetraspis
osborni (Schmidt), which today is on the C.I.T.E.S. list, Karl Schmidt was a fairly young man
who later moved from New York City to Chicago, Illinois, at the Field Museum of Natural
History, and had a lengthy and distinguished career in crocodile nomenclature and
systematics, revising several groups of living crocodilian species and with papers about
crocodile fossils as well. It is probable that if Schmidt had not become such a respected
name in crocodile and other reptile studies, then the history of Osteolaemus tetraspis
osborni (Schmidt) would be shorter. However, science has progressed slowly, and thus for a
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while there was Osteolaemus osborni (Schmidt), as a species, because it was generally
unthinkable that K.P. Schmidt could be entirely wrong.

In the early 1970’s when the C.I.T.E.S. list was being assembled, the various major
political opinions (notably the United States, England and Germany) agreed that Schmidt’s
Ituri Forest specimens were not worthy of a genus, and further that they were not worthy of
being a species. However, keeping the name (osborni) on the list as a subspecies was
considered the right thing to do, because essentially all that was known about the dwarfcrocodiles in the Congo River interior of Africa, and especially the Ubangi River drainage in
the northern part of Zaïre-DRC, was from the original Schmidt (1919) publication, which
included some very interesting geographic distribution remarks written by the collector of the
specimens, Herbert Lang. Part of the hesitancy to drop Schmidt’s dwarf-crocodile from the
active list was that in 1948, Dr. Robert Inger at the Field Museum (F.M.N.H.) in Chicago
thought that a scale-count character was diagnostic for Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni
(Schmidt).

To strengthen the case for Osteolaemus osborni (Schmidt), the 1919 type description of
the genus and species had made an effort to distinguish the new 1919 taxon from
Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, 1861, by means of selected scale-counts on the animal’s neck.
Later, when Inger (1948) demoted Osteoblepharon Schmidt, 1919, to become a junior
synonym of the older genus Osteolaemus Cope, 1861, the paper by Inger reviewed
Schmidt’s cervical scalation character (the post-occipital scales) and found it to be lacking in
merit, but Dr. Inger believed that the available sample of African dwarf-crocodiles from
throughout their geographic range indicated that a different scale-count character (the
double-crested caudals) might work. Thus, according to Dr. Inger’s model of two allopatric
species in the genus Osteolaemus Cope, the Atlantic coastal Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope
taxon has a low and uniform number of double-crested caudals (DCC’s), while in contrast
the interior Osteolaemus osborni (Schmidt) species from the Ubangi River, and also the
Congo River above Kinshasa, has a higher and more variable number of DCC’s (see below
in Chapters 5 and 6 for details about this character, and for Dr. Inger’s DCC data).

When Inger’s two species were reduced in taxonomic rank to be merely two subspecies,
the hypothesis that their double-crested caudal (DCC) scale-counts were diagnostic for
separating the two taxa stayed with them. This dorsal scalation character, as Inger (1948)
remarked, was based on a very small sample. However, it has remained untested until
Chapter 6 in this University of Pretoria Master’s thesis. The highest priority for C.I.T.E.S. in
the early 1970’s was the regulation of commercial belly-hides which generally do not have
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their double-crested caudal scales (DCC’s) present. There was a hypothesis from King +
Brazaitis (1971) and Brazaitis (1973) (based on museum specimens in New York and
Washington) that the two subspecies of African dwarf-crocodiles could be distinguished from
each other by the number of transverse rows of ventral scales crossing the belly between
the throat-collar and the obstruction surrounding the cloacal opening (the collar-vent = C-V
character), which is the subject of Chapter 4 in this thesis, and it too is tested with a large
and relevant sample of wild animals for the first time, here in this thesis.

The only character that originally justified the genus Osteoblepharon Schmidt, 1919, was
the absence of the complete bony nasal septum (the division between the two nostrils is
partly cartilage in Osteoblepharon osborni Schmidt) at least on one Ituri Forest adult
specimen, compared with the type description of Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, 1861, which
said that one skull, without locality data (other than “western Africa”) had a completely
ossified internarial septum. The genus Osteolaemus Cope was based on the species
Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, with two type specimens. One was the cleaned skull without
precise data. The other was a dorsal skin, from the Ogowe River in Gabon, which is the
official type locality, even though the skull could possibly have been from some place other
than Gabon.

The details about the neck scales in Cope (1860:549-550), which is the bibliographic
citation for the type description of Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, 1861 (the scientific name on
p. 549, and the title of the paper on p. iv, became available in early 1861), had apparently
not been read by Schmidt (1919), so the original idea that the interior (Ituri Forest = Ubangi
River and Congo River down-stream to Kinshasa) taxon was externally distinguishable by
neck-scales from the coastal taxon (type locality Ogowe River in Gabon) was to some
degree a waste of time. The post-occipital scales on the neck of the African dwarf-crocodile
are the subject of Chapter 2 (below), where today’s revised hypothesis is that no taxonomic
differences in neck-scales will be found. However, the data in this thesis will be utilized to
test both hypotheses, with an enlarged sample size. Similarly, Robert Inger’s hypothesis
about the number of transverse double-crested caudal rows (DCC’s) being a nonoverlapping cline will be tested with a much larger sample in Chapter 6, and of special
interest to C.I.T.E.S. is the collar-vent (C-V) count on the belly skin, which is also a cline, and
this C.I.T.E.S. character (ventral scale-counts) will be tested in Chapter 4 (below).

Knowledge about the amount of variation in the number and physical size and
proportions of the nuchal scales of the cervical shield on the neck of the African dwarfcrocodile is expanded in several ways in detail in Chapter 3 (below), and with other
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characters in Chapters 5 to 7, which also explore the possibility that, when n=68, and when
the sample crosses the subspecies boundary, some Osteolaemus tetraspis scale-counts
could support the continued recognition of two subspecies of dwarf-crocodiles by C.I.T.E.S.
However, if the scale-counts do not actually support the subspecies Osteolaemus tetraspis
osborni (K.P. Schmidt), then the question goes back to the skull (Jeroen Koorevaar’s
potential University of Pretoria Master’s thesis about cranial proportions), and the bony nasal
septum character, and possibly also a new character involving selected aspects of coloration
(Roland Zoer’s potential wildlife Master’s thesis).

If it should turn-out in the end that none of the Ross + Mayer (1983) characters in
Chapters 5 to 8 are of taxonomic utility for dividing Osteolaemus tetraspis into two
subspecies, at least the experiment is repeatable. The same applies to the neck scales, and
also to the collar-vent (C-V) count and a transverse count on the belly, all of which are
defined more precisely in this thesis than probably ever before for any African crocodile
species. Negative results (including the C.I.T.E.S. collar-vent and mid-belly transverse
ventral scales characters) would not justify the dropping of the subspecies, because the
head and some coloration characters (and DNA) have not yet been reported. However,
scale-count data could possibly justify keeping Schmidt’s taxon on the C.I.T.E.S. list, if any
consistent and non-overlapping geographic variation results are evident. In addition to
geography, this thesis also investigates sexual variation, which has never been done in the
African dwarf-crocodile in the wild. No matter what the taxonomic results of this thesis are,
the data is real. The characters in Chapters 2 to 8 are defined, the sample of Osteolaemus is
large, and all of the data was collected consistently, with the same definitions, across the
C.I.T.E.S. subspecies boundary.
1.3

THIS AFRICAN CROCODILE EXPEDITION IN 2006-2007 STUDIED THREE

SPECIES, BUT CONCENTRATED ON OSTEOLAEMUS

The Roland Zoer Osteolaemus expedition traces its origin directly to Prof. Wouter van
Hoven and also Dr. Fritz Huchzermeyer, both in the Republic of South Africa. Almost from
the beginning, the focus of the study was narrowed from the Nile crocodile and other African
crocodilians in general, to the specialized and restricted subspecies taxonomic problem in
Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, the dwarf-crocodile of equatorial western Africa. In 2004, the
preparation and arrangements for the expedition across the African continent had already
started. A considerable amount of literature on the subject was studied. This literature survey
resulted in the project’s research proposals. Two of the principal investigators (Rogier de
Boer and Roland Zoer) visited a crocodile research institute in France and also the museum
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library in Paris. In this stage of the preparations the success of the project clearly depended
on the availability of finances, and thus fund-raising for the African dwarf-crocodile project
was an early priority.

In the autumn of 2005, two of the principal investigators (De Boer and Zoer) visited the
Cullen Wildlife Vivarium Conservancy in Florida, U.S.A., for about five weeks. There, Dr.
Terry Cullen instructed the two Dutch students in the correct procedures and methods for
handling living crocodilians, and for drawing blood from them. While in Florida, additional
advice about C.I.T.E.S. permits was received from Dr. James Perran Ross, recently the
Executive Officer of the Crocodile Specialist Group of the I.U.C.N. (The International Union
for the Conservation of Nature). Also, while in the United States, contact was made with Dr.
Llewellyn Densmore in Texas, concerning DNA sampling techniques, equipment and
procedures (including permits for international transport of tissue samples for DNA analysis).

Later, in 2005-2006, Mr. Franklin D. Ross (an author of the Ross + Mayer paper)
instructed all five expedition members about the Ross + Mayer (1983) technique, and also
about other aspects of gathering additional relevant data, involving each student receiving at
least 14 hours of direct face-to-face science tutoring. These tutorials took place at the
National Museum of Natural History, Leiden, the Netherlands, or alternatively at the personal
library of Mr. Ross at his home address, also in the Netherlands.

Finally, when the funding for the project was complete, in April 2006 the crocodile
expedition started off. The three principal investigators (Mr. Zoer, Mr. Koorevaar, and Mr. de
Boer) travelled to Pretoria, South Africa by airplane, where they collected their pre-arranged
expedition vehicle, and made additional preparations for the trip by car (a Toyota
Landcruiser with official seats for two, modified to seat three people) across the Congo River
and the western equatorial part of the African continent, crossing into Europe at Gibraltar,
and eventually back to Amsterdam, in the Netherlands. During the time that the field-crew
were in South Africa, the St. Lucia refuge and several private crocodile farms were visited,
and many Nile crocodiles (and also a few other relevant crocodilian species) were examined,
and thus the expedition members gained experience in filling-in the field protocols, and at
the same time arrangements for visas to other nations were made.

Later during the actual expedition, two additional Dutch students (undergraduate honors
in wildlife), Mr. Stefan van Lieshout and Mr. Daniël Peereboom, both of whom took the
scale-counts data for Mr. Rogier de Boer during the few months following the return of Mr.
Koorevaar and Mr. de Boer to the Netherlands on schedule (this was an originally planned
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change of field persons), were also instructed by Mr. Ross, and thus it happened that the
five individuals that did the field-work on the Zoer 2006-2007 expedition had exactly the
same definitions and names for crocodilian scalation characters, measurements, and other
protocol subjects.

With three Dutch nationals in the car at all relevant times, field research on African
crocodiles was conducted in numerous southern African and also western African countries.
Research on the three African crocodile species in the 2006-2007 expedition was conducted
in South Africa, Botswana, Namibia, the interior of Congo-Brazzaville (the Ubangi River
drainage), the Kinshasa region in the interior of Zaïre-DRC, the coastal zone of CongoBrazzaville, and in Gabon, Cameroon and Benin. An ecological survey was also conducted
in Cabinda, which is Osteolaemus habitat, but no animals were examined.

Although research on crocodiles was conducted in the above-mentioned countries, some
of the places of origin differ from the place where the animal was examined. The actual
places of origin of the three African crocodile species examined by the 2006-2007 expedition
are presented in Table 1.1 (below).
Table 1.1 Place of origin of three species of African crocodiles in the 2006-2007
expedition
General

Nile

slender-

dwarf-

total

locality

crocodile

snouted

crocodile

animals

Benin

1

0

1

2

Botswana

56

0

0

56

Cameroon

4

0

33

37

Congo-B COAST

0

0

11

11

Congo-B INTERIOR

0

0

14

14

Gabon

0

1

8

9

Kenya

1

0

0

1

Namibia

1

0

0

1

39

0

0

39

Zaïre-DRC

0

0

1

1

Zimbabwe

1

0

0

1

Unknown

0

2

2

4

103

3

South Africa

Total

8

70 (68 with data)

176
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This table shows the nation of origin of Nile crocodiles (Crocodylus niloticus), slendersnouted crocodiles (Crocodylus cataphractus), and African dwarf-crocodiles (Osteolaemus
tetraspis) in the 2006-2007 crocodile total field-sample, presented in alphabetical order, and
with Congo-Brazzaville divided into two categories.

All specimens examined by the 2006-2007 crocodile expedition were listed together in
Table 1.1 (above). The Nile crocodile sample (n=103) will be presented in greater detail in
Table 1.2 (below) and, the relatively small sample of African slender-snouted crocodiles
(n=3) is detailed in Table 1.3 (below). Note that the African dwarf-crocodile sample actually
contains 68 specimens instead of 70 animals, because two animals examined at St. Lucia,
South Africa were earlier obtained from the Bronx Zoo, New York, U.S.A., and therefore
were left-out of the sample. The distinction between African dwarf-crocodiles from the
equatorial Atlantic Ocean coast, as opposed to animals from interior central Africa, will be
explained in Subsection 1.5 (below), but first the Nile crocodile sample in Table 1.2 and
some other details are presented.
Table 1.2 Geographic distribution of C. niloticus (n=103) examined in this 2006-2007
study
Country of origin

number of animals

locality where examined

South Africa

39

South Africa

Namibia

1

South Africa

Botswana

56

Botswana, and Namibia

Zimbabwe

1

South Africa

Kenya

1

Namibia

Cameroon

4

Cameroon

Benin

1

Benin

This table shows all Nile crocodiles (n=103 Crocodylus niloticus) in this Zoer 2006-2007
expedition sample examined at various different research localities, together with their
places of origin. The Nile crocodiles examined in Namibia (at Otjiwarongo) all originated from
the Okavango Delta, Botswana, except one Crocodylus niloticus that originally came from
Kenya, and was also examined at the Otjiwarongo crocodile farm in Namibia. The animals
that were originally from Namibia and Zimbabwe are specimens in alcohol that were
examined at the Transvaal Museum at Pretoria, South Africa.

The knowledge gained while capturing, measuring, and counting the scales on
Crocodylus niloticus in Natal and across southern Africa was important experience in
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preparation for field-work and also for examining captive animals later in the equatorial
rainforest. However, although at least a thousand Nile crocodiles were available, the
expedition considered the practice sufficient at approximately 100 living animals.

Nile crocodiles and African slender-snouted crocodiles were of general interest, but
Osteolaemus was the primarily focus of the 2006-2007 expedition. The big disappointment
was

the

small

number

of

slender-snouted

crocodiles

(Crocodylus

cataphractus)

encountered, as detailed in Table 1.3 (below).
Table 1.3 Geographic distribution of C. cataphractus (n=3) included in the 2006-2007
total sample
Country of origin

number of specimens

locality where examined

Gabon

1

Ogowe Lambarene, Gabon

no data

2

St. Lucia, Natal, South Africa

The slender-snouted crocodile species was the smallest taxonomic sample from the 20062007 crocodile expedition in Africa. Just three (3) animals were encountered. The animal
examined in Gabon at Lambarene was a stuffed specimen (no sex data), as opposed to the
two living animals (both male and in captivity) which were in a reptile park at St. Lucia, South
Africa. The range of variation in total length of slender-snouted crocodiles in this sample,
being the average of the length taken from snout tip to tail tip measured above the animal,
and the length measured below the animal on a flat surface, is 98 cm to 155,7 cm.

The two African slender-snouted crocodiles in the 2006-2007 sample examined in Natal
at the St. Lucia Park’s captive reptile compound (public exhibit) lack information about the
place of origin. Thus, only the one Crocodylus cataphractus specimen from Gabon had
locality data. However, while in Africa, the 2006-2007 Zoer expedition was actually able to
examine (and take complete protocols on) all three African crocodilian species, even though
the sample of slender-snouted Crocodylus cataphractus, also sometimes known as
Mecistops cataphractus (Cuvier), was small.

In review, the African nations visited by the expedition, are all mapped together in Figure
1.2 (below).
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Figure 1.2 African countries visited during the 2006-2007 expedition
The African countries were visited overland by car, starting off in South Africa and going
North via Botswana, Namibia, Angola, Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC), Cabinda
(Angola), Congo (Congo-Brazzaville), Gabon, Cameroon, and Nigeria to Benin. Some of the
countries (Angola, Nigeria) were crossed without collecting field-samples on crocodiles. In
the case of Nigeria, it was for safety reasons that the crew decided to cross very quickly.
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1.4

SOME GENERAL NOTES ABOUT FIELD-WORK METHODS EMPLOYED IN THIS

THESIS (INCLUDING THE PROTOCOL)

Research on the three African crocodile species was conducted in retile parks, on Nile
crocodile farms, at local markets and along the side of the road (bushmeat), in museum
collections, and also in the wild (captured, protocol done, and later released at original
place). All living animals were handled and examined in the same manner following the
expedition’s research protocol (written specially for the Zoer 2006-2007 Osteolaemus
project). The crocodiles were caught by hand or with the use of a catching pole. When
caught the animal was immobilized by fixing the jaws closed with tape or elastic bands,
restraining the front and back-legs with nylon cord, and by covering the animal’s eyes with a
towel and tape. The immobilized animal was then ready to be examined and measured.
Note that no narcotics were administered to sedate the crocodiles handled for this 20062007 sample, thus reducing the risk of serious stress problems hurting the crocodile.

The scale counting and the skull measurements were done first, and later the blood
samples, tissue samples, and cloacal swabs were taken. All of the investigators had their
own specific tasks, and were assisted by each other while collecting data. Examples of the
expedition’s protocol are appended as Annexure B (below). Also, in addition to answering
the actual questions in the field-protocol, drawings were often made and photographs were
taken. In this way the answers to the questions from the field-protocol could often be
compared with the drawings and photos to confirm (or clarify) any surprising results. Note
that when it was necessary, the dorsal surface of the scales on the neck was cleaned to get
a clear view of the edges of the individual scales involved in the neck-shield.

Sex was determined (= examined) on all possible specimens in the 2006-2007 crocodile
expedition. Sex of the specimens was determined by means of the Brazaitis finger in-thehole method (“probed”) by Mr. Zoer and, as a second opinion, by one of the other principal
researchers. So, sex is known on all individuals in this sample that could be probed.

The Zoer 2006-2007 sample of Osteolaemus does not include any nests of siblings
(brothers and sisters with the same genetics). The same was probably true about the Bronx
Zoo (King + Brazaitis, 1971; and, Brazaitis, 1973) sample; and, also true about the Robert
Inger (1948) sample (including part of the original Schmidt, 1919, sample). However, in
theory, a study could possibly have a high n (n=12, for example or n=24 even) that is
actually one father’s and one mother’s offspring, or the parents and their children. Thus, with
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no pods of siblings, nor parent and offspring associations in the Zoer 2006-2007 sample, the
genetic diversity represented is good (= the maximum).
1.5

THE 2006-2007 AFRICAN DWARF-CROCODILE SAMPLE (N=68 WITH LOCALITY

DATA) DIVIDED INTO COAST AND INTERIOR TAXA

As noted earlier, neither Nile crocodiles nor African slender-snouts are the real subject of
this thesis. Rather, the African dwarf-crocodile, Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, will be reported
below, and with significant emphasis on its possible two C.I.T.E.S. regulated subspecies.

Research on the African dwarf-crocodile by the Zoer 2006-2007 expedition (n=68
Osteolaemus) was conducted in the interior of Congo-Brazzaville (the Ubangi River
drainage), the Kinshasa region in the western interior of Zaïre-DRC, and the Atlantic coastal
zone of Congo-Brazzaville, Gabon, Cameroon, and Benin. The results about individual
characters (different kinds of scale-counts) are presented and analysed locality by locality, in
tables with similar formats, and often restricted to a single nation at a time, reflecting the
listing of many whole nations in the written distributions of the two C.I.T.E.S. subspecies. All
COAST localities are defined as Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope, while the two
INTERIOR localities are defined as the Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (K.P. Schmidt)
subspecies.

In order to compare specimens from two theoretically different ecologies, a primary
distinction was made between African dwarf-crocodiles from along the equatorial Atlantic
Ocean coast (mostly as whole nations), as opposed to animals from the equatorial interior of
western Africa (the Ubangi River and the Ituri Forest) including Kinshasa. This ecological
division is from existing literature, and is being tested in this thesis. For analysis, specimens
from coastal countries will often be lumped together, and the same will happen for crocodiles
from the more inland and central interior of Africa. Thus, Congo-Brazzaville (the equatorial
Atlantic coast part of the nation), Gabon, Cameroon and Benin all got the label (place
indication) “COAST” meaning Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis, while Congo-B (the Ubangi
River region) and Zaïre-DRC got the label “INTERIOR” meaning Osteolaemus tetraspis
osborni. The categories COAST and INTERIOR reflect definitions by C.I.T.E.S. The river
drainage system is presented in Figure 1.3.
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Figure 1.3 The river drainage systems in the researched countries
The relevant geographic division between O. t. tetraspis (type locality the Ogowe (Ogooué)
River in Gabon) and O. t. osborni (type locality in the Ubangi River drainage) is the OgoweLikouala rivershed divide. The Likouala River is a tributary of the Ubangi, which in turn is a
tributary of the Congo River upstream from the cities of Kinshasa and Brazzaville. The whole
Ubangi drainage and also the Congo River as far downstream as Kinshasa is defined as
INTERIOR, and everything else (theoretically from Cabinda to Senegal) is COAST.
1.6

IN OSTEOLAEMUS, GENERAL PATTERNS OF DIFFERENCES IN ANY DORSAL

OR VENTRAL SCALE-COUNT CHARACTER’S RESULT MIGHT BE CAUSED BY
GEOGRAPHIC VARIATION, OR POSSIBLY BY SEX

The external epidermal scales of the African dwarf-crocodile are the subject of most of
the chapters of this thesis. The selected dorsal scale characters reported below are: the
post-occipitals on the neck in Chapter 2, followed by the nuchals in Chapter 3. Later, the
dorsal-armour division level between the body and the tail is established in Chapter 5,
followed by the number of double-crested caudals in Chapter 6, and then the number of
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precaudal rows (between the tail and the neck) in Chapter 7. Lastly, the ratio between the
numbers of double-crested caudal rows, compared with the numbers of precaudal rows, are
combined together and then tried as a new available character in Chapter 8.

The two C.I.T.E.S. external ventral scalation characters, the collar-vent count and the
transverse scale-count across the widest part of the belly, are presented and analysed
together in Chapter 4 of this thesis. The general sizes of the dorsal and ventral scale-count
samples are summarized and compared, and also the percentages of Osteolaemus
specimens from (or for) which sex data was obtained is indicated in Table 1.4 (below).
Table 1.4 Comparative geographic frequency of Osteolaemus dorsal scales results,
ventral scales results, and data about the animal’s sex reported in this 2006-2007
sample
Locality + subspecies

dorsals + % with sex

ventrals + % with sex

A) O. t. tetraspis

n= 1

+

0,0 %

n= 0

+

0,0 %

B) O. t. tetraspis

n = 33

+

48,5 %

n = 30

+

53,3 %

C) O. t. tetraspis

n= 8

+

87,5 %

n= 8

+

87,5 %

D) O. t. tetraspis

n = 11

+

63,6 %

n= 6

+

100,0 %

E) O. t. osborni

n = 14

+

64,3 %

n= 2

+

100,0 %

F) O. t. osborni

n= 1

+

100,0 %

n= 1

+

100,0 %

Locality A = Benin nation represented by a single specimen from one local place (Porto
Novo). Locality B = Cameroon represented collectively by four local places (Yaoundé,
Campo Maan, Limbe, and Mundemba). Locality C = Gabon represented collectively by three
local places (Setté Cama, Kango, and Gamba). Locality D = the Atlantic coastal part of
Congo-Brazzaville nation represented collectively by four local places (Pointe-Noire, Bellelo,
Youbi, and Dembouanou). Locality E = the interior part of Congo-Brazzaville represented by
one local place (Likouala River drainage). Locality F = Zaïre-DRC at Kinshasa.

The six major localities (with 13 local places in total) that were mentioned above in Table
1.4, including the number of researched animals of a certain locality, are now plotted in
Figure 1.4 (below).
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Figure 1.4 Number of Osteolaemus researched at the different localities
The 68 African dwarf-crocodiles researched in the 2006-2007 expedition are plotted on this
map. The concentration of researched animals is indicated by using different sizes of dots
and by mentioning the actual number of specimens at the localities. In a comparison
between this figure and Figure 1.3 (river drainage systems), both sides of the taxonomic
boundary between the supposed two subspecies of African dwarf-crocodiles becomes clear.
The localities of Likouala and Kinshasa (INTERIOR) represent O. t. osborni, and the other
localities at the COAST represent O. t. tetraspis.

The animal’s sex was not recorded on 28 Osteolaemus, out of a possible 68, for various
accessibility reasons (essentially random), none of which should make these results invalid,
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except that in total they significantly decreased the size of the sample. The sex data about
geographic groups in the 2006-2007 Zoer expedition’s Osteolaemus sample is presented in
Table 1.5 (below).
Table 1.5 Introductory geographic distribution of sex data about African dwarfcrocodiles presented with COAST and INTERIOR indications meaning the two
C.I.T.E.S. kinds
Country

male

female

no data

total

Benin COAST

0

0

1

1

Gabon COAST

3

4

1

8

Cameroon COAST

8

8

17

33

Congo-B COAST

5

2

4

11

Congo-B INTERIOR

6

3

5

14

Zaïre-DRC INTERIOR

0

1

0

1

22

18

28

68

Total

In this table COAST means the Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis subspecies, and INTERIOR
means the Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni subspecies. Sex data was obtained at three of the
COAST general geographic localities, and also at two INTERIOR localities. When known,
the sex ratio in this list of compared geographic places is relatively evenly balanced between
males and females. Therefore, it is assumed that the ratio of male and female Osteolaemus
in the no-data category is also in balance as roughly one to one.

Although incomplete, the data about the sex of the sample (n=68) of African dwarfcrocodiles, Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, will be tested in Chapters 2-8 (below) as an
available explanation for any significant trends in scale-count results that occur. The reason
that the animal’s sex remains unknown in many cases is that often it was possible to see the
dorsal scalation, but it was not possible to obtain permission to turn the animal over, and
further to manually probe its cloacal opening to determine the specimen’s sex. Similarly, it
was sometimes impossible to examine the ventral scalation, and also the taking of some
other additional protocol characters, including the total stretched-out maximum length of the
animal, were prohibited by circumstances including the wishes of the owners of the
crocodiles.

Chapters 2-8 thus examine the Osteolaemus dorsal and ventral scalation data with
regard to the place where the African dwarf-crocodile originated, and also secondarily with
regard to the sex of the animal. In contrast to geography and gender, the total length of the
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crocodile is not expected to have any causal relation with any of the scalation characters in
this thesis. The length of the African dwarf-crocodile does not influence the results of the
dorsal and ventral scale-counts, because the scalation of crocodiles is already present in
juveniles, and remains unchanged over the years.

There are two exceptions to the general rule of no ontogenetic change. First, the number
of single-crest caudals decreases due to injury and wear on the tail. Counts of this character
are thus possible only on undamaged individuals. So, the tip of the tail gets shorter
throughout the crocodile’s life as it gets “eroded” (= worn away) or damaged by competitors.
Second, and more interesting, the number of scutes per dorsal transverse row in gharials
(the species Gavialis gangeticus of India) decreases from six to four as an animal ages
(Ross + Mayer 1983:313). Although length in general does not influence scale-count results
in general, the range of length variation within this sample of African dwarf-crocodiles is
presented in Table 1.6 (below).
Table 1.6 Extreme limits of total-length variation observed in the 2006-2007 sample of
Osteolaemus
Country

shortest animal

longest animal

average length

Benin COAST

no data

no data

no data

Gabon COAST

20,50 cm

148,40 cm

90,54 cm

Cameroon COAST

28,0 cm

163,15 cm

80,79 cm

Congo-B COAST

28,0 cm

68,50 cm

47,23 cm

Congo-B INTERIOR

113,0 cm

156,50 cm

133,29 cm

Zaïre-DRC INTERIOR

143,60 cm

143,60 cm

143,60 cm

The longest of the Osteolaemus tetraspis in the 2006-2007 sample is a real indication of the
total-length potential in African dwarf-crocodiles. However, and in contrast, the smallest totallength recorded by the Zoer expedition for Osteolaemus is not a lower limit size in this
crocodile species, because all of the 2006-2007 expedition’s animals of extremely small size
had already hatched and dispersed into forest pools. Thus, no embryos emerging from the
egg were measured, and it is assumed that African dwarf-crocodiles can be shorter than the
20,5 centimeter observed minimum (shown above).

The total-length question in the expedition’s protocol involved measuring the animal two
times. First, the length was measured above the resting and physically straightened-out
crocodile. Second, the length was measured below the crocodile on a flat surface. Then, the
average of the two results was arithmetically calculated to produce a general total-length
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number. These general (individually averaged) total lengths are divided into four categories
of animal size in Table 1.7 (below).
Table 1.7 Geographic frequency of four wildlife size categories in this thesis sample
of Osteolaemus
Country

0-50 cm

50-100 cm

100-150 cm

> 150 cm

Benin COAST

0

0

0

0

Gabon COAST

1

4

3

0

Cameroon COAST

9

8

8

3

Congo-B COAST

3

3

0

0

Congo-B INTERIOR

0

0

11

1

Zaïre-DRC INTERIOR

0

0

1

0

Because African dwarf-crocodiles longer than 150 centimeters in total length were measured
in some COAST and also some INTERIOR localities, it is assumed that both of the two
subspecies can attain similar maximum sizes.

Each crocodilian examined by the 2006-2007 expedition received a catalogue number in
a series that was prefixed XXL. The individual longest Osteolaemus reported in this thesis is
XXL-173 from Cameroon at Yaoundé (general length 163,15 cm). The second longest was
XXL-111 from Congo-Brazzaville at the Likouala River (general length 156,50 cm). The third
longest was XXL-130 from Gabon at Kango (general length 148,40 cm). Many of the tables
in Chapters 2-8 will include XXL individual specimen numbers.
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CHAPTER II

POST-OCCIPITAL NECK-SCALES ARE TRANSVERSE ROWS

INTERRUPTED ACROSS MIDLINE
(in Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, 1861, the African dwarf-crocodile, a C.I.T.E.S.
Appendix I crocodilian)

2.1

INTRODUCTION

The question that is asked in this thesis is: “what African dwarf-crocodile scale-counts
best support C.I.T.E.S. recognition of Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (K.P. Schmidt)?” In
other words, which, if any, scalation character on the African dwarf-crocodile justifies the
current C.I.T.E.S. conclusion that two subspecies can be identified by scale-counts? In the
search for what single character or combination of characters supports C.I.T.E.S. the best,
the post-occipitals will be reviewed first in this thesis. Thus, here in Chapter 2, the question
will be asked: do post-occipitals on the neck, nearest to the head, work as a 100% reliable
method in the taxonomic recognition of specimens?

The Zoer expedition visited numerous countries on the African continent to collect as
much information as possible on various different taxonomic characters of the living
crocodiles. In this chapter the results of the character “post-occipitals” are presented country
by country. Research on the African dwarf-crocodile in the 2006-2007 expedition was
conducted in the interior of Congo-Brazzaville (the Ubangi River drainage part), the
Kinshasa region in the interior of Zaїre-DRC, and also the coastal zone of CongoBrazzaville, Gabon, Cameroon and Benin. Data about individual characters are presented by
nation of origin in tables with a similar style of format. This format is used in every chapter of
this thesis where a taxonomic character is discussed.

As mentioned in Chapter 1 a comparison is made between specimens from the equatorial
Atlantic coast nations, as compared with animals from far inland in central Africa. In this
case, Cameroon, Gabon and Congo-Brazzaville (equatorial Atlantic coast) all got the label
(place indication) “COAST” (meaning O. t. tetraspis), while in contrast, Congo-Brazzaville
(Ubangi River region) and Zaїre-DRC got the label “INTERIOR” (meaning O. t. osborni).

According to the ecological notes by Herbert Lang, in Schmidt (1919:432), the dwarfcrocodile population in the Ituri Forest and the Ubangi River region of central Africa is
remarkably similar in external appearance to the Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope population
along the equatorial Atlantic Ocean coast of the continent. Thus, in the estimation of the
original collector of the Ubangi drainage type-specimen and two paratype specimens (and
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also the Congo River individual from near Stanley Falls that got lost) of Osteoblepharon
osborni Schmidt, the two kinds of African dwarf-crocodiles looked the same, until after the
internal anatomy of their noses was examined in New York City.

If the nasal anatomy of Osteoblepharon Schmidt, 1919, had not appeared to K.P.
Schmidt as significantly different from the completely ossified septum dividing the external
nostrils from each other in the genus Osteolaemus Cope, 1861, then there would have been
no reason to name the Ubangi River and middle and upper Congo River (Stanley pool and
upstream to and beyond Stanley Falls = Kinshasa to Kisangani and beyond) population as a
species (or subspecies). The American Museum of Natural History’s 1909-1915 famous
Congo Expedition would have merely established a range-extension for E.D. Cope’s genus
and species from 1861.

The cotype skull of Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope was a single individual (without detailed
locality data), and the earliest picture of the bony nasal-septum in Osteolaemus tetraspis
Cope was an adult skull from the Atlantic Ocean coast of Nigeria (at “Old Calabar”)
published by John Edward Gray (1867). There also existed an earlier excellent plate of a
juvenile African dwarf-crocodile from “Old Calabar” in Andrew Murray’s (1862) type
description of Crocodilus frontatus Murray, and this picture showed the scales on the tail and
the body and neck, including the post-occipitals, the group of dorsal armour scales that is
immediately posterior to the crocodile’s head.
2.2

METHODS

All neck-shields and post-occipital scales of the specimens examined by the 2006-2007
sample were recorded on a field-protocol. The post-occipital scales were divided into two
transverse rows. Then, the number of scales in the anterior and posterior row, and also the
number of scales to the left and to the right of the dorsal long-axis midline were recorded.
The theoretical or ancestral transverse rows of post-occipitals (PO’s) always have the left
and right halves in each transverse row separated from each other by a space of flexible and
unarmoured skin covering the dorsal long-axis midline. In addition to answering the protocol
questions, supplementary drawings were sometimes made by hand, and photographs were
often taken of the neck of the crocodile. The position of the post-occipitals (PO’s) is indicated
in Figure 2.1, below.
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Figure 2.1 The post-occipitals on the neck
This male (XXL-124) from the rainforest near Youbi (Congo-Brazzaville, COAST) shows the
post-occipitals (PO’s) of a dwarf-crocodile, which are present in two transverse rows of four
each. The post-occipitals are symmetrically arranged across the dorsal midline. In addition,
posterior to the post-occipitals, the anterior row (A) of the big neck-shields (“nuchals”), the
middle pair of nuchal scales (M), and the posterior optional shortest row of nuchals (P) are
indicated as well. These special neck-shields of the African dwarf-crocodile, that are called
the nuchals, will be discussed in Chapter 3 of this thesis. Additionally, at the bottom, the
figure shows the anteriormost precaudal rows (PC-17 and PC-18) in the thoracic region. The
“PC” (precaudal) numbering system for transverse rows on the body (and also the tail in a
similar system) will be explained in Chapter 7 (and Chapter 6), below.
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2.3

RESULTS

According to Peter Brazaitis (1973:79), the African dwarf-crocodiles from the interior of
Congo-Brazzaville and the Kinshasa region (Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni) usually have
two transverse rows of post-occipital scales, as compared with coastal specimens
(Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis) which usually have only a single transverse row of postoccipital scales. An original assertion in Schmidt (1919:424) about the number of transverse
rows of post-occipitals in dwarf-crocodiles from Africa was more clearly written by Brazaitis
(1973), and will be tested by evidence in this 2006-2007 sample from the Ubangi River
drainage in the interior of Congo-Brazzaville, the Kinshasa region in the interior of ZaїreDRC, the coastal zone of Congo-Brazzaville, Gabon, Cameroon and Benin. The data results
about the post-occipitals from these localities are introduced in Table 2.1, below. Additional
results concerning geography and sex will be detailed in several tables in this chapter
(below). In essence, the Brazaitis (1973:79) characterizations were: “post-occipitals: usually
a single transverse row of sharply raised scales” = COAST, compared with “post-occipitals:
2 transverse rows of 4 scales, separated from each other” = INTERIOR. Note that the
individual in Figure 2.1 (above) has two transverse rows of 4 scales, not especially
separated from each other, and thus this individual COAST animal (XXL-124) keys to
INTERIOR by Brazaitis (1973) post-occipitals.
Table 2.1 Summary of answers to four protocol questions about the post-occipitals
Questions about the necks on dwarf-crocodiles

yes, in how many

Post-occipitals (PO’s) on the neck are recorded?

57

No results on the post-occipitals (PO’s) on the neck?

11 (A)

Post-occipitals (PO’s) are present in two transverse rows?

32

Absence of a second transverse row of PO’s?

25 (B)

In a total of 68 Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope specimens studied, on only 57 African dwarfcrocodiles the post-occipitals were recorded. The majority of the eleven animals (A), without
data on the post-occipitals, were found in local bushmeat markets or on the side of the road
(XXL-104, #105, #126 and XXL-127 Congo-Brazzaville at Pointe-Noire COAST; and XXL#136 Gabon at Setté Cama COAST; and XXL-164 Cameroon at Campo Maan COAST; and
XXL-166, #172 and XXL-174 Cameroon at Yaoundé COAST; and lastly XXL-180 and XXL181 Cameroon at Limbe COAST). Twenty-five animals (B) had only one transverse row of
post-occipitals. However, the majority of the Osteolaemus encountered by the 2006-2007
expedition had the post-occipitals in two transverse rows.
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In this 2006-2007 sample, African dwarf-crocodiles can have their post-occipitals in one,
or alternatively in two transverse rows. The 57 specimens on which the post-occipitals have
been recorded, will have their appearances further discussed in this chapter.
2.3.1 Post-occipitals in one or two transverse rows

The 32 African dwarf-crocodiles with their post-occipitals in two transverse rows,
including their locality details and geographic-kind of subspecies, are displayed and
analysed in Table 2.2, below. The other 25 specimens with post-occipitals in just one
transverse row will be presented separately (below).
Table 2.2 Specimens with post-occipitals (PO’s) in two transverse rows
Locality detail and geographic-kind

frequency in locality (n=57)

Porto Novo = COAST subspecies

1 out of 1 in Benin nation

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Yaoundé = COAST subspecies

7 out of 27 in Cameroon

Mundemba = COAST subspecies

1 out of 27 in Cameroon

Campo Maan = COAST subspecies

4 out of 27 in Cameroon

---

---

Fifteen animals from Cameroon have one transverse row of PO’s (Table 2.3, below)
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Gamba = COAST subspecies

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

1 out of 7 in Gabon nation

Six animals from Gabon have one transverse row of PO’s (below)
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Locality detail and geographic-kind

frequency in locality (n=57)

Pointe-Noire = COAST subspecies

1 out of 7 in coastal-Congo

Youbi = COAST subspecies

1 out of 7 in coastal-Congo

Bellelo = COAST subspecies

2 out of 7 in coastal-Congo

---

Three animals from coastal Congo (Brazzaville) are different (below)
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Likouala = INTERIOR subspecies

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

13 out of 14 in interior-Congo

One animal from interior Congo (Brazzaville) is different (below)
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Kinshasa = INTERIOR subspecies

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

1 out of 1 in Zaïre-DRC

All six localities, thus including both “COAST” and “INTERIOR”, are present in this table of
32 out of 57 total animals. All COAST localities are Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope,
while the two INTERIOR locations are the Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (K.P. Schmidt)
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subspecies. The 100% sample from Benin is just one animal, while in contrast and much
more significantly, the thirteen out of fourteen animals from the interior of Congo-Brazzaville,
which have their post-occipitals in two transverse rows, is a strong majority. The other
interior locality (Zaїre-DRC) is also present in the category with two transverse rows in 100%
of a sample of one.

Although it can be notoriously difficult to make generalizations about the post-occipital
scales on any crocodilian, the African dwarf-crocodiles in this sample of 32 (out of 57)
confirms that both COAST animals and INTERIOR animals can have their post-occipitals
arranged in two transverse rows. The 2006-2007 field-collected Osteolaemus sample (57
with PO data) is probably large enough to draw the conclusion that post-occipitals in two
rows is actually not a very highly predictive character for the recognition of Osteolaemus
tetraspis osborni, K.P. Schmidt.

The herpetologist Karl Patterson Schmidt (1919:424) said that dwarf-crocodiles from the
“INTERIOR” locations (Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni, K.P. Schmidt) always have two
transverse rows of post-occipitals with four scales in each, with the anterior being the larger
row, and in all rows with each scale separate and prominently keeled. However, some of the
Zoer expedition specimens show a different pattern. Note that in contrast, Schmidt (1919)
suggested that Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis (the other subspecies) has two transverse
rows of post-occipitals of two scales each, but this assertion about the COAST was merely a
picture of one animal, lacking precise locality information.

Before testing the sex-variation hypothesis as another possible way of correlating the
post-occipital scale character with biology, first the dwarf-crocodiles from the 2006-2007
sample with just one transverse row of post-occipitals on the neck are presented in Table
2.3, below.
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Table 2.3 One transverse row of post-occipitals present
Locality detail and geographic-kind

frequency in locality (n=57)

Yaoundé = COAST subspecies

10 out of 27 in Cameroon

Mundemba = COAST subspecies

1 out of 27 in Cameroon

Campo Maan = COAST subspecies

4 out of 27 in Cameroon

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Setté Cama = COAST subspecies

4 out of 7 in Gabon nation

Kango = COAST subspecies

2 out of 7 in Gabon nation

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Locality detail and geographic-kind

frequency in locality (n=57)

Bellelo = COAST subspecies

2 out of 7 in coastal-Congo

Dembouanou = COAST subspecies

1 out of 7 in coastal-Congo

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Likouala = INTERIOR subspecies

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

1 out of 14 in interior-Congo

Only a minority (25 out of 57) of the African dwarf-crocodiles from this 2006-2007 sample
have their post-occipitals arranged in one transverse row. However, out of these 25
specimens, only one INTERIOR animal had only one transverse row of post-occipital scales,
which suggests a significant minority (n=15 INTERIOR total).

African dwarf-crocodiles from the equatorial Atlantic coastal region and also from the
inland interior of the continent can have their post-occipitals in one transverse row, or
alternatively in two transverse rows. Therefore, because both conditions occur in both
“COAST” and “INTERIOR” localities, the post-occipitals as two transverse rows, or
alternatively one row, is not a totally reliable character for the recognition of (sub)species.

The sex-variation hypothesis in Table 2.4 (below) is another possibility for correlating the
post-occipital scales with biology. Seven out of 11 African dwarf-crocodiles excluded from
the PO sample were without sex-data (XXL-104, #105, #126, and XXL-127 CongoBrazzaville at Pointe-Noire COAST; and XXL-164 Cameroon at Campo Maan COAST; and
XXL-180, and XXL-181 Cameroon at Limbe COAST. Three females (XXL-166, #172, and
XXL-174) without sex-data were from Cameroon at Yaoundé COAST; and one male (XXL136) was from Gabon at Setté Cama COAST.
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Table 2.4 Transverse rows of post-occipitals sex-data examined
Locality and subspecies

rows of PO’s frequency and country

sex

Porto Novo = COAST (#185)

2 trans. rows 1 out of 1 from Benin

no

Kango & Setté Cama = COAST

1 trans. row

A

Gamba = COAST (#139)

2 trans. rows 1 out of 7 from Gabon

no

1 trans. row

15 out of 27 Cameroon

B

2 trans. rows 12 out of 27 Cameroon

C

6 out of 7 from Gabon

Mundemba, Yaoundé, and
Campo Maan = COAST
Mundemba, Yaoundé, and
Campo Maan = COAST
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Locality and subspecies

rows of PO’s frequency and country

sex

Bellelo & Dembouanou = COAST

1 trans. row

3 out of 7 Congo-B

D

2 trans. rows 4 out of 7 Congo-B

E

Bellelo, Pointe-Noire, and
Youbi = COAST
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

1 out of 14 Congo-B

---

---

Likouala = INTERIOR (#118)

1 trans. row

male

Likouala = INTERIOR

2 trans. rows 13 out of 14 Congo-B

F

Kinshasa = INTERIOR (#17)

2 trans. rows 1 out of 1 Zaїre-DRC

female

A = XXL-130 female, #132 male, #s 134-135 females, #137 male, #138 female; and B = #s
150-153, 156-157, and 159 all with no-sex, 160 male, 169-170 male, 171 female, 175
female, 176 no-sex, 182 female, 183 male; and C = #148-149 no-sex, 154-155 no-sex, 158
no-sex, 161 female, 162 male, 163 no-sex, 165 male, 167 female, 173 male, 184 male; and
D = XXL-107 female, 109 male, 125 male; and E = XXL-106 female, #108 male, 124 male,
128 male; and F = #110-111 males, 112 female, #s 113-117 no-sex, 119-121 males, 122123 females. The data in Table 2.4 appears to be random about which sex has one or two
transverse rows of post-occipitals. Three of the four samples where one is 100% of one in
this table cancel each other out, being one male, one female and one with no data. One
additional specimen with no data about sex remains. A = 6 with sex data from Gabon (2
males, 4 females). B = 7 with sex from Cameroon (4 males, 3 females). C = 6 more
additional Cameroon with sex (4 males, 2 females). D = 3 more Cameroon with sex data (2
males, 1 female). E = 4 with sex from Congo-Brazzaville coast (3 males, 1 female). F = 8
with sex data from Congo-Brazzaville interior (5 males, 3 females).

While making the transition from Osteolaemus with one symmetrical row of PO’s, to those
African dwarf-crocodiles with two symmetrical rows of post-occipitals, it is noteworthy that
some of the sample included some bilateral asymmetry in the PO region, and these
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asymmetrical cases will be discussed below, later. Also, as a theoretical consideration, it is
possible that the two transverse rows that are reported in this chapter are a wrong
interpretation. For example, the post-occipital scales on XXL-124 in Figure 2.1 (above) could
be interpreted as an anterior transverse row of four PO’s, and then a middle row of two
scales, followed by a third transverse row (very broadly interrupted across the midline
region) of PO’s with two scales in it. This three row interpretation is possibly good biology,
but is ignored in this thesis, because C.I.T.E.S. interprets the post-occipital scales in Figure
2.1 as two transverse rows of four scales each. This also is not necessarily true biology, but
the two row model is here applied, because it is a C.I.T.E.S. hypothesis about subspecies
that is being tested.
2.3.2 Arrangement patterns of PO’s with two transverse rows

In Table 2.4 (above) all specimens on which the post-occipitals got recorded in the 20062007 field-collected Osteolaemus sample were presented, including notes about data about
the sex of the animals. Sex does not seem to explain the observed variation in PO scales,
because both sexes occur in coastal areas, and also both sexes occur in the inland
localities, and both were found to have either one or two transverse row(s) of post-occipitals.
However, the African dwarf-crocodiles with their post-occipitals in two transverse rows can
have different numbers of scales in their individual rows. In this sample three manifestations
of PO’s in two transverse rows occur the most frequently. Other than these three
manifestations, a few additional specimens were encountered with other arrangements of
PO’s, arranged both symmetrically and asymmetrically. The frequency of each manifestation
is presented in Table 2.5, below.
Table 2.5 Number of PO’s in case of two transverse rows
Arrangement of post-occipital scales

frequency

Two transverse rows of four each

6 out of 32

Four in anterior row, two in posterior row

18 out of 32

Two in anterior row, four in posterior row

4 out of 32

Other arrangements of PO’s in two rows

4 out of 32

The majority of the specimens with two transverse rows of post-occipitals have four PO’s in
the anterior row, and two in the posterior row, arranged in a symmetrical pattern.
Additionally, there are two other conditions which occur less frequently (two transverse rows
of four each, and two in the anterior row and four in the posterior row). The post-occipitals
are symmetrically arranged across the dorsal long-axis midline in all three possibilities
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mentioned above. The four other arrangement patterns of PO’s will be discussed in Table
2.12, below.

The first “other” pattern of PO’s in dwarf-crocodiles to be discussed is the one with their
post-occipitals arranged in two transverse rows of four scales each. These specimens are
presented, and their sex-data is examined for possible correlations, in Table 2.6, below.
Table 2.6 Two transverse rows of four PO scales each
Locality detail and geographic-kind

frequency in locality (n=57)

sex

Yaoundé = COAST subspecies

1 out of 27 in Cameroon

no

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Gamba = COAST subspecies
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

1 out of 7 in Gabon
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

--no

---

---

---

---

Locality detail and geographic-kind

frequency in locality (n=57)

sex

Youbi = COAST subspecies

1 out of 7 in coastal-Congo

male

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Likouala = INTERIOR subspecies
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

2 out of 14 in interior-Congo
---

Kinshasa = INTERIOR subspecies

---

---

---

---

---

---

1 out of 1 in Zaїre-DRC

---

--both female

---

--female

Six African dwarf-crocodiles from the Zoer 2006-2007 sample have their post-occipitals in
two transverse rows of four scales each. These post-occipitals are symmetrically arranged
across the dorsal long-axis midline. Animals with coastal ecology as well as animals from the
inland are evenly represented in this table, and both sexes can exhibit this character, but the
sample is probably too small to draw any reliable conclusions, except that the condition can
be expected to occur in any large sample.

The occurrence rate of post-occipitals in two rows of four scales each is very low in the
Zoer 2006-2007 sample of 57 African dwarf-crocodiles. However, the probability of a
specimen having its post-occipitals in two transverse rows, with four scales in the anterior
row, and two scales in the posterior row, is high. These specimens and their sex-data are
presented and examined in Table 2.7, below.
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Table 2.7 Four PO scales in anterior row, two in posterior row
Locality detail and geographic-kind

frequency in locality (n=57)

sex

Porto Novo = COAST subspecies

1 out of 1 in Benin

no

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Yaoundé = COAST subspecies

3 out of 27 in Cameroon

A

Campo Maan = COAST subspecies

4 out of 27 in Cameroon

B

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Locality detail and geographic-kind

frequency in locality (n=57)

sex

Pointe-Noire = COAST subspecies

1 out of 7 in coastal-Congo

male

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Likouala = INTERIOR subspecies

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

9 out of 14 in interior-Congo

--C

Eighteen African dwarf-crocodiles from the Zoer 2006-2007 sample of 57 have their postoccipitals in two transverse rows, with four scales in the anterior row, and two scales in the
posterior row: A = XXL-155 with no sex, #167 female, and #173 male; B = XXL-161 female,
#162 male, #163 with no sex, and XXL-165 male; C = XXL-#s 110-111 males, #112 female,
#113, 114, and 117 all with no sex, #119 , 120, and 121 males. The post-occipitals are
symmetrically arranged across the dorsal long-axis midline. The two single animals in Table
2.7 are one male and one with no data. A = 2 with sex from Cameroon (1 male, 1 female);
B = 3 more Cameroon with sex (2 males, 1 female); and C = 6 with sex from CongoBrazzaville interior (5 males, 1 female).

Again, there is no observable correlation between this special post-occipital scale
character and either sex or locality, because the animals from both COAST and INTERIOR
localities are both male and female. The third arrangement pattern of bilaterally symmetrical
post-occipitals is animals with their post-occipitals in two transverse rows as detailed in
Table 2.8, below. These four animals have two PO’s in the anterior row, and have four PO’s
in the posterior row.
Table 2.8 Two PO scales in anterior row, four in posterior row
Locality detail and geographic-kind

frequency in locality (n=57)

sex

Yaoundé = COAST subspecies

2 out of 27 in Cameroon

no

Mundemba = COAST subspecies

1 out of 27 in Cameroon

male

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Locality detail and geographic-kind

frequency in locality (n=57)

sex

Likouala = INTERIOR subspecies

1 out of 14 in interior-Congo

no
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Only four animals in this sample have two scales in the anterior and four scales in the
posterior row of post-occipitals, being one male, and three with no sex. The post-occipitals of
these animals are symmetrically arranged to either side of the dorsal long-axis midline.
2.3.3 Arrangement patterns of PO’s in cases of one transverse row

In the next three tables the African dwarf-crocodiles with just one transverse row of PO’s
will be discussed. In addition to the animals with their post-occipitals in two transverse rows,
the Zoer 2006-2007 expedition also encountered twenty-five (25) animals with just one
transverse row of post-occipitals. The frequency and nature of variations in single-row PO
examples is presented in Table 2.9, below.
Table 2.9 Number of PO scales exhibiting only one transverse row
Arrangement of post-occipital scales

frequency

Four scales in single transverse row

21 out of 25

Two scales present in the only row

2 out of 25

Other kinds of single-row PO’s

2 out of 25

The majority of the animals with a single transverse row of post-occipitals have four scales in
it, and the scales are arranged bilaterally symmetrically. Two specimens have just two
scales in the row, and they too are symmetrical in relation to the dorsal midline. Note that
two additional animals show slightly different (and in these cases asymmetrical) patterns of
post-occipitals with only the anterior row present, as will be shown later in Table 2.12, below.

In this n=25 sample, twenty-one specimens have four scales present in their single
transverse row of post-occipitals. Localities represented in this 2006-2007 sample are
Cameroon, Gabon, the Ubangi River drainage in the interior of Congo-Brazzaville, and also
the coastal zone of Congo-Brazzaville. In all localities sampled, except for Benin, this
formation of PO’s was encountered. These animals are lumped together and their political
locality, general ecology, and sex are examined for correlations in Table 2.10, below.
Table 2.10 Four scales in single transverse row, sex-data examined
Locality detail and geographic-kind

frequency in locality (n=57)

sex

Yaoundé = COAST subspecies

9 out of 27 in Cameroon

A

Mundemba = COAST subspecies

1 out of 27 in Cameroon

female

Campo Maan = COAST subspecies

2 out of 27 in Cameroon

B

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---
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Setté Cama = COAST subspecies

4 out of 7 in Gabon nation

C

Kango = COAST subspecies

2 out of 7 in Gabon nation

D

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Locality detail and geographic-kind

frequency in locality (n=57)

sex

Bellelo = COAST subspecies

1 out of 7 in coastal-Congo

female

Dembouanou = COAST subspecies

1 out of 7 in coastal-Congo

male

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Likouala = INTERIOR subspecies

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

1 out of 14 in interior-Congo

--male

Twenty-one African dwarf-crocodiles from the Zoer 2006-2007 sample of 57 have their postoccipitals in one transverse row with four scales in it: A = XXL-#s150-153 with no sex, 156157 with no sex, 169-170 males, and XXL-171 female; B = XXL-160 male, and #176 with no
sex; C = XXL-#s 134-135 females, #137 male, and XXL-138 female; D = XXL-130 female,
and XXL-132 male. The post-occipitals are symmetrically arranged across the dorsal longaxis midline. The four single animals in this table cancel each other out, being two males and
two females. A = 3 with sex from Cameroon (2 males, 1 female); B = 1 more Cameroon with
sex (male); C = 4 with sex from Gabon (1 male, 3 females); and D = 2 more with sex from
Gabon (1 male, 1 female). The post-occipitals are symmetrically arranged across the dorsal
long-axis midline in all twenty-one of these African dwarf-crocodiles. The influence of sex
appears minimal, and both of the major ecological categories are represented.

The second symmetrical arrangement of PO’s with only two scales in a single row is
displayed in Table 2.11, below. These two African dwarf-crocodiles were encountered by the
Zoer 2006-2007 Africa expedition at two different localities on the Atlantic coast of
Cameroon.
Table 2.11 Two scales occupy the one transverse row present
Locality detail and geographic-kind

frequency in locality (n=57)

sex

Mundemba = COAST subspecies

1 out of 27 in Cameroon

male

Campo Maan = COAST subspecies

1 out of 27 in Cameroon

female

Two animals from Cameroon (from Mundemba, and at Campo Maan) have two scales
present in their single transverse row. One is a male, and one is a female. The PO scales
are again symmetrically arranged to either side of the dorsal long-axis midline on these two
African dwarf-crocodiles.
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Some animals with other additional patterns of post-occipitals (PO rows of scales) were
encountered at Congo-Brazzaville coast, Congo-Brazzaville interior, and in Cameroon.
These six animals, with one or two transverse rows, and with various (symmetrical and
asymmetric) arrangements of PO’s, are displayed in Table 2.12 (below).

Table 2.12 Six other manifestations of post-occipitals, symmetric and asymmetric
XXL# and sex

locality

anterior row

posterior row

(a)symmetric

#158, no-sex

Yaoundé

2 PO’s (1/1)

2 PO’s (1/1)

symmetrical

#159, no-sex

Yaoundé

3 PO’s (2/1)

absent

asymmetric

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

XXL# and sex

locality

anterior row

posterior row

(a)symmetric

#106, female

Bellelo

6 PO’s (3/3)

2 PO’s (1/1)

symmetrical

#108, male

Bellelo

4 PO’s (2/2)

6 PO’s (3/3)

symmetrical

#109, male

Bellelo

5 PO’s (2/3)

absent

asymmetric

---

---

---

#115, no-sex

---

---

---

---

Likouala

---

---

---

---

3 PO’s (1/2)

---

---

---

2 PO’s (1/1)

---

---

---

---

asymmetric

In Congo-Brazzaville on the coast (at Bellelo), and in Congo-Brazzaville in its interior (at
Likouala), and also in Cameroon (at Yaoundé), six animals with other arrangement patterns
of post-occipitals (PO’s) were encountered. Some are symmetrically arranged, and some are
asymmetrical in relation to the dorsal long-axis midline. Again, both the COAST and the
INTERIOR exhibit essentially overlapping character states. This concludes the entire sample
of fifty-seven (57) African dwarf-crocodiles with PO data.

As mentioned earlier it is often extremely difficult to characterize the post-occipital scales
on any crocodilian in simple terms, and the African dwarf-crocodiles from this sample appear
to confirm that generalization. The 2006-2007 sample of African dwarf-crocodiles at the
different localities is large enough to draw the conclusion that variation in PO’s is essentially
random. This is true when analysed as two transverse rows, as it is done in the existing
literature. It is possible that the two row model for PO’s does not apply to the African dwarfcrocodile, but no matter how they are interpreted and counted, the post-occipitals appear to
be randomly variable. The post-occipitals are not a 100% reliable character for the
recognition of Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni, K.P. Schmidt. However, in Chapter 3 (below)
the reliability of another crocodilian neck-scales character will be tested and discussed.
Fortunately, the large scales located posterior to the post-occipitals, called “the nuchals”, are
generally more taxonomically useful on living crocodilians.
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2.4

REVIEWING THE POST-OCCIPITAL SCALES

The Ross + Mayer (1983) paper did not interpret the post-occipital scales as necessarily
being arranged in one or two transverse rows in this species. Rather, Ross + Mayer
(1983:319) state that the dorsal part of the neck that is closest to the head is not yet
understood in the African dwarf-crocodile, Osteolaemus tetraspis. However, the hypothesis
from K.P. Schmidt (1919), and the hypothesis from P. Braziatis (1973), are both falsified by
the Zoer expedition’s sample of 57 examples of post-occipitals, because the two transverse
rows of four scales that was predicted to characterize the INTERIOR (Osteolaemus tetraspis
osborni) population can also occur in the COAST (Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis) animals,
and to a lesser degree the predicted COAST condition can also occur in the INTERIOR. The
sex of the African dwarf-crocodile appears to have little or no influence on the number and
placement of its post-occipital scales, including the general presence of bilateral symmetry,
or alternatively the infrequent absence of bilateral symmetry observed in this 2006-2007
sample.
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CHAPTER III

NUCHAL

NECK-SCALES

ARE

TRANSVERSE

ROWS

CONTIGUOUS ACROSS MIDLINE
(in Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, 1861, the African dwarf-crocodile, a C.I.T.E.S.
Appendix I crocodilian)

3.1

INTRODUCTION

If the post-occipital (PO) scales in Chapter 2 are really arranged in transverse rows, it is
often difficult in practice to see it, and the theoretical or ancestral transverse rows of postoccipitals (PO’s) always have the left and right halves in each transverse row separated from
each other by a space of flexible and unarmoured skin covering the dorsal long-axis midline.
Thus, in theory, the PO’s in the anterior part of the neck, closest to the head, are easily
distinguishable from the transverse rows of nuchal scales in the more posteriorly located
cervical shield, because the left-side nuchals contact the right-side nuchals directly, creating
a contiguous transverse series that crosses the dorsal long-axis midline.

The multi transverse-rowed neck-shields are a characteristic feature in crocodiles and
need study, because of possible variation in shape and in number of transverse rows.
According to Ross + Mayer (1983) (available in Annexure A) there are three transverse rows
of nuchal scales in the cervical shield of the African dwarf-crocodile, Osteolaemus tetraspis
Cope. These three rows occupy the space between the post-occipitals (PO’s) and the
anterior end of the thoracic body armour, and Ross + Mayer (1983:319) said that each of the
three transverse rows has a maximum of two scales in it. Thus, the largest number of nuchal
scales on one dwarf-crocodile is six, being three pairs of two. This African dwarf-crocodile
scale-count will be tested for support of the Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (K.P. Schmidt)
subspecies.

However, Ross + Mayer (1983) also allowed the most posterior of the three transverserows to be diminished to one scale (a degenerative and vestigial condition), or to disappear
(more or less) completely. Thus, the genus Osteolaemus Cope has two transverse rows of
nuchals that are obligatory, and a third cervical-shield row that is optional (discussed below
in Section 3.3.2).

In this chapter the results about “the nuchals” will be presented and analysed country by
country. Research on the African dwarf-crocodile in the 2006-2007 expedition was
conducted in the interior of Congo-Brazzaville (the Ubangi River drainage), the Kinshasa
region in the interior of Zaїre-DRC, the coastal zone of Congo-Brazzaville, Gabon,
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Cameroon and Benin. The results about a certain character are presented by country in
tables with a similar format. This format is used in every chapter of this thesis in which
characters are being discussed.

Similarly, a comparison here is made between specimens from the equatorial Atlantic
coastal nations, as compared with animals from far inland in central Africa. In this case,
Cameroon, Gabon and Congo-Brazzaville (equatorial Atlantic coast) all got the label (place
indication) “COAST” (meaning O. t. tetraspis), while in contrast, Congo-Brazzaville (Ubangi
River region) and Zaїre-DRC got the label “INTERIOR” (meaning O. t. osborni).
3.2

METHODS

The different shields (scales) on the neck region of the African dwarf-crocodile were
studied carefully, and the dorsal surface of the neck was cleaned when necessary. First of
all, a series of six questions were systematically answered. These questions were present in
the field-protocol, and were answered in a specific order.

The questions about the length and shape of the different transverse rows, and the
possibility of skin in between rows of scales were:
•

Is the anterior pair of scales longer than, equal to, or shorter than the middle pair
of scales?

•

Is the middle pair of scales longer than, equal to, or shorter than the anterior pair
of scales?

•

Is the posterior, optional, shortest row present? If so, does it have one or two
scales in it?

•

Is there skin in between the middle pair of scales and PC-19?

•

Is there skin in between PC-19 and the thorax?

•

Are the nuchals on the neck anomalous?

The protocol asked some questions more than one way, to make the results absolutely
clear (example: Is the anterior row longer than the middle row? Is the middle row longer than
the anterior row?). Sometimes it was not possible to determine the relation between the
neck-shields with the naked eye. Sliding metric callipers (metal) were employed whenever
there was any ambiguity. For example, sometimes the anterior and posterior obligate
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transverse-rows appeared to be the same length, but when measured (as maximums) a very
small difference was found.

Apart from answering the questions from the field-protocol (above), drawings were made
by hand and pictures were taken of the neck of the crocodile. In this way the answers to the
questions from the field-protocol could be compared with the drawings and pictures to affirm
the results. The area shown in Figure 3.1 (below) includes some continuous precaudal rows
on the body, and then goes anterior along the length of the neck to the back edge of the
cranial table, and the whole head.

Figure 3.1 The neck-shields of the cervical zone
This male African dwarf-crocodile (XXL-124) from the rain forest near Youbi (CongoBrazzaville) shows the studied neck area. The twelfth continuous precaudal row (PC-12) on
the body was marked with coloured tape as part of the examination procedure. The
anteriormost continuous precaudal row on the body is PC-17. The anterior pair of scales (A),
the middle pair of scales (M) and the posterior optional row (P) are the three rows of the
cervical-shield. The arrows (on the left) show how the length of the anterior (a) and middle
(m) pair of scales was measured.
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Because of the fact that the nuchal scales are more obvious than the PO’s, the number of
African dwarf-crocodiles in the 2006-2007 sample with information about these large
“nuchal” neck scales is slightly higher. There were only 57 PO’s, but there will be 68 nuchals.
The next section starts with an introduction to the sometimes remarkably surprising results
about this “nuchals” character.

3.3

RESULTS

The probable function of the nuchal scales, and their arrangement into a cervical shield,
is the protection of the neck-muscles underneath them, and almost all 68 of the African
dwarf-crocodiles examined by the Zoer Osteolaemus expedition had their dorsal midline
cervical-muscles uniformly protected by their cervical shields. Each animal had an equal
amount of bone covering the same basic place on its neck (except a very few which
exhibited severely eroded and worn-down nuchals). Sometimes the nuchal scales achieved
unexpected combinations involving the uniting of ordinarily separate pieces of bone. Two
significant assertions in Ross + Mayer (1983:319) about the two obligate rows of the cervical
shield in dwarf-crocodiles from Africa were falsified (shown to be inadequate) by evidence in
this 2006-2007 sample from Benin, Cameroon, Gabon, the Ubangi River drainage in the
interior of Congo-Brazzaville, the Kinshasa region in the interior of Zaïre-DRC, and the
coastal zone of Congo-Brazzaville, all lumped together in Table 3.1 without concern about
geography or sex (to be detailed below in this chapter).
Table 3.1 Unexpected part of the nuchal-scales data (n=68) classified as “other” and
postponed for specialist’s study
Questions about the necks on dwarf-crocodiles

yes, in how many

Anterior two nuchal rows okay for length comparison?

61

Anterior two nuchal rows not okay for length comparison?

7

All obligate nuchal rows are pairs of two scales?

57

Some obligate nuchal rows are not a pair of scales?

4

Out of a possible 68 Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, only 61 African dwarf-crocodile neckshields were suitable for analysis using the Ross + Mayer (1983) model. This is a surprising
result, because only one specimen (XXL-130) was damaged, while six others (XXL-115,
#139, #153, #156, #157 and XXL-181) exhibited entirely unexpected arrangements in their
nuchals, and were thus classified as “other” in protocol terms, and are treated individually,
below.
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The six anomalous dwarf-crocodiles are not yet understood, and deserve their own
special publications because both the transverse (see next paragraph and Figure 3.2) and
the lengthwise (see text below Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.3) fusions are probably totally
unknown in both the living and fossil crocodilians, and thus are real news of special interest
to anatomists and vertebrate palaeontologists, and to C.I.T.E.S. also (these animals do not
key to their name, because their nuchals were found to be wrong = not known about until
this thesis).

While Ross + Mayer (1983:319) said that the two anterior and obligate transverse rows of
nuchals should always have two scales in it, some of the Zoer expedition specimens have
the left and right scales in the pair fully fused and compounded across the midline to form a
single scale that has the same dimensions as the ancestral pair had together (see Figure
3.2). In these cases, the neck muscles have the same amount of bony protection as when
(theoretically) the row was composed of two scales.

A

B

Figure 3.2 Transverse fusions of nuchals
The transverse fusions in the anterior two rows of the cervical shield occur in two African
dwarf-crocodiles from the Zoer 2006-2007 sample: A = an animal (XXL-116, sex unknown)
from the Likouala River (Congo-Brazzaville), and B = a male (XXL-119) also from the
Likouala River (Congo-Brazzaville).
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One interpretation of the observed transverse fusions in the anterior two rows of the
cervical shield of Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope is that the covering of the muscles is
important to the animal, but the exact configuration of the bone that accomplishes the job is
not important to the African dwarf-crocodile species. This applies to the Figure 3.2 animals,
and applies perhaps even more to the Figure 3.3 unexpected oddities.

While Ross + Mayer (1983:319) said that the two larger rows of the possible three
transverse rows of nuchals in the cervical shield are always present, some individuals
among the 68 dwarf-crocodiles in the Zoer 2006-2007 Osteolaemus sample have the
anterior and posterior obligate transverse rows (the normally two, big pairs of nuchal scales)
fused together in various ways (one example is illustrated in Figure 3.3, below).

Figure 3.3 Lengthwise fusion of nuchals
In this animal with no-sex (XXL-157) from Cameroon at Yaoundé, the anterior and posterior
obligate transverse rows are lengthwise fused together on both the left and right hand sides.

The Zoer 2006-2007 Africa expedition encountered several manifestations of abnormal
nuchal scales. Apart from transverse and lengthwise fusion of nuchals, the nuchal scales
can also be anomalous, meaning lacking bilateral symmetry. Two African dwarf-crocodiles
with anomalous nuchal scales on their neck are presented in Figure 3.4, below.
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A

B

Figure 3.4 Two examples of anomalous nuchals
Two examples of African dwarf-crocodiles with anomalous nuchal scales: A = Osteolaemus
from the Likouala River (Ubangi River drainage, Congo-Brazzaville INTERIOR), and B =
Osteolaemus from Congo-Brazzaville at Pointe-Noire COAST.

In cases of anomalous nuchals, or fusions of nuchals (transverse and lengthwise), it is
not possible to compare the lengths of the separate nuchal rows of the cervical shield.
However, the length of nuchals without fusion and anomalous scales can be compared to
see if this scale-count supports the C.I.T.E.S. recognition of Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni
(K.P. Schmidt). The normal condition of the nuchals is discussed below in Subsections 3.3.1
(lengths of obligate rows) and 3.3.2 (presence or absence of the optional third and
posteriormost transverse row of nuchal scales in the cervical shield on the neck of the
African dwarf-crocodile).
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3.3.1 The anterior pair of nuchal scales is either longer than, or equal in length with,
or shorter than the middle transverse row of a possible three transverse pairs of
nuchal scales

While Ross + Mayer (1983:319) said that the first (from the head) transverse row in the
Osteolaemus tetraspis cervical shield is usually longer (in the head to tail direction) than the
middle row (the obligate second pair of nuchals), the 1983 statement allowed for at least
slight variation in this character, where, for example, both of the obligate rows are essentially
equal in length, or the posterior of the two is only very slightly longer than its anterior
neighbour.

However, the prediction in Ross + Mayer (1983:319) was for the overwhelming majority
of African dwarf-crocodiles to have the anterior obligate row slightly longer than the obligate
row immediately posterior to it, the middle row of the possible three transverse rows of
nuchal scales in the cervical shield. The 1983 Harvard University study essentially said that
the anterior row is the longest, the middle row is slightly shorter, and the third and
posteriormost possible transverse row in the cervical shield is always considerably the
shortest of the three. The Ross + Mayer (1983:319) assertion that the third row is vestigial
and sometimes completely absent appears to be true (see Subsection 3.3.2), but Figure 3.5
and Table 3.2 will test and expand the limits of known variation in the relative lengths of the
two anterior rows of nuchals (transverse pairs of scales) in the Zoer 2006-2007 sample.
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A

B

C

Figure 3.5 First pair of nuchals can be longer than, or equally long as, or shorter than
the second pair (anterior to posterior)
Three male African dwarf-crocodiles with different ratios between the two obligate rows of
the cervical shield: A = XXL-137 from Gabon at Setté Cama COAST; B = XXL-183 from
Cameroon at Mundemba COAST; and C = XXL-109 from Congo-Brazzaville at Bellelo
COAST.

The Zoer 2006-2007 field-collected Osteolaemus sample (n=68 with locality data, and in
many cases sex data also) is the largest ever assembled for African dwarf-crocodiles.
Published photographs and drawings of the cervical shield in the African dwarf-crocodile
usually show the Figure 3.5-A condition where the anteriormost transverse-row of nuchal
scales is slightly longer, along the long-axis of the animal, than its posterior obligate
neighbouring row. There are 61 animals with nuchals that are suitable for C.I.T.E.S.
analysis, which will now be reported in Table 3.2 and several other tables (below).
Table 3.2 Comparison in length of the two obligate anterior nuchal rows
Questions about the length of the nuchals

frequency

Anterior row longer than middle row

55 out of 61

Anterior row length equal to middle row

2 out of 61

Anterior row shorter than middle row

4 out of 61

As mentioned in Table 3.1 (above) only 61 African dwarf-crocodile neck-shields were
suitable for analysis using the Ross + Mayer (1983) model. In the vast majority (55 out of 61
animals) the anteriormost nuchal row is longer than the second obligate row posterior to it.
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However, in four animals from this 2006-2007 sample, the anterior row is shorter than the
middle row. In two animals, the two obligate anterior rows are equal in length.

These results about the length of the two obligate anterior nuchal rows are to be tested
for geographic variation and for variation correlated with sex. In Table 3.3 the geographic
variation hypothesis is tested amongst localities, and the sex-variable hypothesis will be
tested in Table 3.4, below.
Table 3.3 Cases where most anterior nuchals-row is the longest
Locality detail and geographic-kind

frequency in locality (n=61)

Porto Novo = COAST subspecies

1 out of 1 in Benin

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Yaoundé = COAST subspecies

14 out of 29 in Cameroon

Mundemba = COAST subspecies

2 out of 29 in Cameroon

Campo Maan = COAST subspecies

8 out of 29 in Cameroon

---

Five animals from Cameroon were found to be different
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Setté Cama = COAST subspecies

5 out of 6 in Gabon

Kango = COAST subspecies

1 out of 6 in Gabon

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Locality detail and geographic-kind

frequency in locality (n=61)

Pointe-Noire = COAST subspecies

5 out of 11 in coastal-Congo

Youbi = COAST subspecies

1 out of 11 in coastal-Congo

Dembouanou = COAST subspecies

1 out of 11 in coastal-Congo

Bellelo = COAST subspecies

3 out of 11 in coastal-Congo

Almost all of the Congo-Brazzaville coastal sample were longer, but one of the
eleven (a Bellelo animal) was shorter
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Likouala = INTERIOR subspecies
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

13 out of 13 in interior-Congo
---

---

---

Kinshasa = INTERIOR subspecies

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

1 out of 1 in Zaïre-DRC

Table 3.3 contains African dwarf-crocodiles on which the anterior nuchals-row is longer than
the middle pair of scales of the cervical shield. The six localities of the 2006-2007 sample
are present in this table. All COAST localities are Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope,
while the two INTERIOR locations are the Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (K.P. Schmidt)
subspecies. It is notoriously difficult to make generalizations about the neck scales on any
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crocodilian, and the African dwarf-crocodile confirms the predicted unpredictability about
nuchals.

In six of the coastal animals, the most anterior nuchals-row is not longer than the middle
pair of nuchals. The most anterior nuchal-row is the longest in the majority of the animals,
both COAST and INTERIOR. The sex-variable hypothesis will be tested in Table 3.4 as
another possibility for correlating the lengths of the obligate nuchals character with biology,
other than the hypothesis that in Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope the interscale-fusion details do
not matter to the animal as long as the obligate nuchals are present (Section 3.3 above).
Anomalous cervical shields occurred in adults that looked as though they were healthy and
successful before being captured by humans. One specimen appeared to have its cervical
scales damaged by humans (XXL-130 female from Gabon at Kango COAST). By
coincidence, all six of the “anomalous” African dwarf-crocodiles excluded from the nuchals
sample were without sex-data (XXL-139 from Gabon at Gamba COAST; and XXL-153,
#156, and XXL-157 Cameroon at Yaoundé COAST; and XXL-181 Cameroon at Limbe
COAST; and lastly XXL-115 Congo-Brazzaville at Likouala INTERIOR).
Table 3.4 Lengths of obligate nuchals sex-data examined
Locality and subspecies

anterior row

frequency and country

sex

Porto Novo = COAST (#185)

longer

1 out of 1 from Benin

no

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Kango & Setté Cama COAST
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

longer
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

6 out of 6 from Gabon
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

--A

---

---

Mundemba, Yaoundé, and
Campo Maan = COAST

longer

24 out of 29 Cameroon

B

Mundemba & Limbe COAST

equal-to

2 out of 29 Cameroon

C

Yaoundé = COAST

shorter

3 out of 29 Cameroon

D

---

---

---

---

---

---

Locality and subspecies

---

---

---

---

---

anterior row

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

frequency and country

sex

10 out of 11 Congo-B

E

Bellelo, Pointe-Noire, Youbi,
and Dembouanou = COAST longer
Bellelo = COAST (#109)

shorter

1 out of 11 Congo-B

male

Likouala = INTERIOR

longer

13 out of 13 Congo-B

F

Kinshasa = INTERIOR (#17)

longer

1 out of 1 Zaïre-DRC

female
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In Table 3.4 the lengths of the obligate nuchals of African dwarf-crocodiles are sex-data
examined. As mentioned above, the anterior obligate row can be longer, equal to, or shorter
than the middle (and obligate) pair of nuchals. The letters in the sex column are explained
below.

The letters in the sex column of Table 3.4 (above) mean: A = XXL-132 male, #s 134-135
females, #s 136-137 males, #138 female; and B = #s 148, 150-152, 154-155, and 158 all
with no-sex, 160 male, 161 female, 162 male, 163-164 no-sex, 165 male, 166-167 females,
170 male, 171-172 females, 173 male, 174-175 females, 176 no-sex, 182 female, 184 male;
and C = #s 180 no-sex, 183 male; and D = #s 149 no-sex, 159 no-sex, 169 male; and E = #s
104-105 no-sex, #s 106-107 females, #108 male, #s 124-125 males, #s 126-127 no-sex,
#128 male; and F = #s 110-111 males, 112 female, 113-114 no-sex, 116-117 no-sex, 118121 males, 122-123 females. The three single animals in Table 3.4 cancel each other out,
being one male, one female and one with no data. The letters mean: A = 6 with sex from
Gabon (3 males, 3 females); B = 14 with sex from Cameroon (6 males, 8 females); C = 1
more Cameroon with sex (male); D = 1 more Cameroon with sex (male); E = 6 with sex from
Congo-Brazzaville coast (4 males, 2 female); and F = 9 with sex Congo-Brazzaville interior
(6 males, 3 females).

The sex ratio (when known = random) appears random about which sex has the anterior
obligate transverse row of nuchals longer (along the long-axis of the animal) than its
posterior obligate neighbour. The third and posteriormost possible transverse row of nuchal
scales in the cervical shield is discussed in Subsection 3.3.2 below.

3.3.2 Posterior optional shortest row with zero, or one or two scales

According to Ross + Mayer (1983:319), there should be a small transverse space of
flexible and unarmoured skin immediately posterior to the second obligate pair of nuchal
scales in the cervical shield of Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope. Immediately posterior to this
small space of bare skin inside the cervical shield, some remnants or even all of the optional
third pair of nuchal scales can occur, or alternatively they can be absent, or only present in
widely separated parts (a vestigial condition that does not count). There are thus two
questions about this most posterior of the possible cervical rows: is it present or absent?
And, if present, how many scales are in the transverse row?

The third and most posterior possible transverse row of cervical scales on the African
dwarf-crocodiles is the most variable of the three pairs of nuchals (Ross + Mayer 1983:319),
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and this optional row can at times be remarkably difficult to identify and study for two
reasons. It is polymorphic (two, one, or zero scales are possible). Additionally, it often looks
almost exactly like the thoracic transverse row immediately posterior to it, which is often
reduced to two thoracic scales. For details about the anterior end of the dorsal body armour
as it approaches the base of the neck, see Chapter 7 (below) about “PC-18” and the cervicothoracic juncture.

Because the most posterior possible transverse row of neck scales often resembles the
most anterior transverse row of thoracic scales, Ross + Mayer (1983:319) mentioned that
the optional cervical row, if present, should have (in addition to the strip of skin anterior to it)
a small transverse strip of flexible and unarmoured skin immediately posterior to it, narrowly
separating the cervical shield from the thoracic dorsal armour series. The 1983 hint from
Harvard (Ross + Mayer 1983), that the optional third row of the neck shield is the one that
has skin both anterior and posterior to it, is apparently an oversimplification caused by small
sample size, because the Zoer 2006-2007 sample of 68 African dwarf-crocodiles included
some specimens where the most anterior thoracic row was also with a flexible space of skin
both anterior and posterior to it. In other words, there are Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope which
have an extra and unexpected third transverse strip of bare skin crossing the dorsal longaxis midline of the animal, and Figure 3.6 shows an example.

Figure 3.6 Variation in skin in between anteriormost precaudal rows
In African dwarf-crocodiles, variation in skin located physically between the anteriormost
precaudal rows occurs. This male (XXL-165) in Figure 3.6 from Cameroon at Campo Maan
COAST has skin in between PC-17 and PC-18, and also skin in between PC-18 and PC-19,
and also skin in between PC-19 and the obligate nuchals.
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The Figure 3.6 phenomenon (above) of having a third and unexpected transverse strip of
flexible skin separating the two most anterior of the thoracic transverse rows of dorsal body
armour is analysed and tested for geographic variation in Chapter 7. This is done because of
the special Ross + Mayer (1983) technique for correlating the transverse rows of thoracic
scales with their underlying vertebrae, and thus assigning identification numbers to the scale
rows. This method is introduced in Chapter 5 about locating the “sacro-caudal juncture”
transverse division-line between the crocodile’s body and its tail, and then the technique is
applied to the sacral, lumbar and thoracic dorsal-armour of the genus Osteolaemus Cope,
1861, in Chapter 7.

The sometimes present third possible transverse space of flexible skin in Figure 3.6
(above) can, in theory, sometimes be the actual second of two such spaces, when the
optional most-posterior pair of nuchals in the cervical shield is completely missing. Again,
these special cases and variations in the region where the dwarf-crocodile’s body articulates
with its neck are postponed until Chapter 7 (below), because ambiguity in the cervicothoracic juncture region is resolved by approaching the problem from the other direction.
Until now, everything has been progressing from the head toward the tail, but beginning with
Chapter 5 (below) and continuing in Chapter 7 (below), the crocodile’s pelvis will become the
defined point from which the thoracic rows get their identifying vertebral correspondence
numbers, such as “PC-18” (the 18th transverse row from the tail) and “PC-17” (the 17th
precaudal row). In Section 3.2 (and Figure 3.6) an extra and unexpected transverse narrow
space of unarmoured skin occurs between precaudal row 17 and precaudal row 18 (see also
Chapters 5 and 7).

One explanation for an extra space of flexible skin unexpectedly developing within the
anterior thoracic zone of the dorsal armour in Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope is as
compensation for flexibility lost in the African dwarf-crocodile’s cervical shield (the fusion
phenomenon in and among the obligate two pairs). Even when no fusion of obligate nuchalscales occurs, the roughly and remarkably square dorsal-view shape of the four individual
obligate scales in the cervical shield in this species creates the total effect of an unusually
stiff and bony rectangle extending along the long-axis of the neck for a considerable
distance. This loss of flexibility in the neck should, in theory, require compensation in the
thoracic zone, because the animal needs to have a certain amount of total body flexibility.

An additional way for the African dwarf-crocodile to achieve flexibility in the cervicothoracic junction region is the reduction and deletion of the optional transverse row of nuchal
scales in the cervical shield. Variation in this condition is documented in Table 3.5 (below). It
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is essential for a crocodilian to bend its body for defending its pelvic and abdominal regions
from predators, and also for cleaning its eyes and ears and its teeth with the toenails on the
back feet. Further, the embryo is bent inside the egg.
Table 3.5 Variation in the presence or absence of the optional transverse row of
posteriormost cervical scales
Three character states

occurrence rate

Optional pair of two nuchal scales present

45 out of 68

Optional nuchals reduced in number to one scale

0 out of 68

The optional row of nuchals is functionally absent

23 out of 68

In the vast majority of the African dwarf-crocodiles from the Zoer 2006-2007 sample the
optional pair of nuchals is present. Twenty-three animals have the optional row of
posteriormost cervical scales absent.

The prediction of Ross + Mayer (1983:319) was that Osteolaemus tetraspis should have
a fold of skin anterior to PC-18 followed by (anterior to it) a row of two small elements (PC19), and then another fold of skin followed in the anterior direction by two rows of two large
elements each (obligate nuchals). Ross + Mayer’s (1983:fig. 9A) shows that PC-19 can also
be missing. Note that all African dwarf-crocodiles in this Zoer 2006-2007 sample lack any
one-scaled PC-19’s.

The sex of the forty-five (45) African dwarf-crocodiles with the optional nuchals present is
at the following localities: Benin represented by one female specimen; Cameroon (18 out of
45) represented by six males, four females, and eight specimens with no sex data; Gabon (4
out of 45) represented by two males and two females; Congo-Brazzaville COAST (8 out of
45) represented by four males, two females, and two specimens with no sex data; CongoBrazzaville INTERIOR (13 out of 45) represented by six males, two females, and five with no
sex data; and one female specimen from Zaïre-DRC INTERIOR. In total there are 18 males,
11 females, and 16 specimens with no sex data.

Note that all of the characters in Chapter 2 and Chapter 3 are dorsal armour that ossifies
into bony keeled scutes in the adult of Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, as compared with the
next chapter (Chapter 4: the collar-vent count and the transverse scale-count across the
widest part of the belly) which physically turns the African dwarf-crocodile over (onto its
back, with its belly up) and examines the ventral scales, very few of which ossify in the adult,
and all of which are flat (lacking a keel).
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3.4

REVIEWING THE NUCHAL SCALES

The relatively rare and totally unexpected cases where fusions (co-ossifications) occur
among the individual pairs of nuchals scales on the dorsal surface of the neck in
Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope (as a species) are mostly concentrated in one INTERIOR
locality (Likouala River). However, anomalous nuchals, and also partial fusions between
nuchals scales, can also be found in COAST animals. Thus, because they are uncommon in
nature, and because fused nuchals are an extremely variable phenomenon by definition, it
seems unwise to characterize any African dwarf-crocodile subspecies by the presence or
absence of these various kinds of fusions (and sometimes associated bilateral asymmetry)
that are newly discovered to occur in the nuchals scales on the neck. The majority of the
Zoer 2006-2007 African dwarf-crocodile sample agrees with the prediction about
Osteolaemus nuchals in Ross + Mayer (1983), with the notable exception that the optional
row (PC-19) occurs considerably less frequently than was observed in the Ross + Mayer
(1983) smaller total sample of Osteolaemus tetraspis. Another deviation from the Ross +
Mayer (1983:319) characterization of the obligate four nuchals scales in Osteolaemus Cope
is that the anteriormost row of nuchals is sometimes considerably shorter than the posterior
row of the obligates. This latter phenomenon occurs only in Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis
when the COAST and INTERIOR subspecies are defined the way that C.I.T.E.S. has
traditionally mapped the geographic ranges of these two taxa.
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CHAPTER IV

TWO KINDS OF VENTRAL SCALATION CHARACTERS FOR

BELLY SKINS
(in Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, 1861, the African dwarf-crocodile, a C.I.T.E.S.
Appendix I crocodilian)

4.1

INTRODUCTION

While the two preceding (and also five later) chapters are all scalation characters from
the dorsal armour of African dwarf-crocodiles, the subject here in Chapter 4 involves two
ventral characters on the belly of Osteolaemus. The question: “What African dwarf-crocodile
scale-counts best support C.I.T.E.S. recognition of Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (K.P.
Schmidt)?” can possibly be answered with data about these two scale-count characters from
the belly. Does the collar-vent count, and-or the number of transverse scales across the
widest part of the belly in Osteolaemus support the C.I.T.E.S. hypothesis? In this chapter the
collar-vent count, and also the number of scales in selected transverse belly-rows are
discussed.

In this chapter the results of the characters on the belly will be presented for each nation
sampled. Countries where the 2006-2007 expedition conducted research on the belly of the
African dwarf-crocodile was restricted to Cameroon, Gabon, Congo-Brazzaville and ZaїreDRC. The results of the African dwarf-crocodile belly scale-counts are presented nation by
nation in tables. This format is used in every chapter of this thesis in which any kind of
potential identification character is discussed.

Similarly, a comparison here is made between specimens from the equatorial Atlantic
coast nations, as compared with animals from far inland in central Africa. In this case,
Cameroon, Gabon and Congo-Brazzaville (equatorial Atlantic coast) all got the label (place
indication) “COAST” (meaning O. t. tetraspis), while in contrast, Congo-Brazzaville (Ubangi
River region) and Zaїre-DRC got the label “INTERIOR” (meaning O. t. osborni).

Before the Zoer 2006-2007 sample of Osteolaemus tetraspis data was collected in the
relevant zone of equatorial Africa, there were five published sources of collar-vent (C-V)
numbers for each of the two C.I.T.E.S. subspecies. The most recent of the five papers
(Fuchs, 2006:133, 136) claimed that the COAST taxon can always be distinguished from the
INTERIOR taxon, because there is no overlap in their C-V scale-counts. In this case,
Osteolaemus t. tetraspis from the C.I.T.E.S. coastal region have 25 to 29 transverse rows of
ventral scales between the throat collar and the cloacal-vent oval. In contrast, Fuchs (2006)
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reported 22 to 24 rows in the collar-vent count for the INTERIOR (O. t. osborni) subspecies
of African dwarf-crocodile. Thus, none of the COAST animals should have 24 of the C-V
rows; and none of the INTERIOR subspecies taxon should have 25 of the C-V rows.

It appears from the data in Fuchs (2006:132-137) that a commercial belly-skin of
Osteolaemus tetraspis that is lacking its head, and is also lacking its dorsal armour, can still
be reliably identified to subspecies by collar-vent numbers. However, the exact method that
Karlheinz Fuchs (2006) employed for calculating his data was not adequately explained, and
it is likely that his C-V count was made once, and directly along the midline, which King +
Brazaitis (1971:18) found to have problems. Rather, the New York Zoological Society team
of Wayne King and Peter Brazaitis employed a recommended method of counting the
number of collar-vent (C-V) rows in a parallel fashion (below).

Further, the exact and precise anterior and posterior ends of the collar-vent (C-V) scalecount character in Fuchs (2006) are not defined clearly enough to be repeated by other
scientists.

Lastly, the Fuchs (2006) sample-size, for both of his African dwarf-crocodile subspecies,
is unknown. The material studied by tannery engineer K. Fuchs (2006) was entirely
commercial belly hides, and thus their precise geographical locality data is suspect, and
probably vague, being nation-of-origin only.

Before Fuchs (2006), the Charette (1995) identification guide for C.I.T.E.S. claimed the
same separation between the C-V counts for the COAST and the INTERIOR taxa. However,
rather than Fuchs (2006) repeating data from Charette (1995), the prediction that COAST =
25 to 29 transverse rows in the collar-vent scale count, compared with INTERIOR predicted
to be 22 to 24 collar-vent rows, had earlier appeared in the first edition of his book (Fuchs,
1974, in German). Thus Fuchs (2006:133, 136) probably followed Fuchs (1974:168, 172);
and, Charette (1995:orange 9) did so also.

The Charette (1995:green 4) does not employ the King + Brazaitis (1971:18) method of
counting the number of C-V rows twice (= two times), parallel to, but one ventral-scale away
from the long-axis crocodilian midline, in a conscious effort to avoid ventral midline
anomalies of one scale each, and also to avoid confusing zipper-like zig-zags that do not
affect the real count of transverse rows that properly cross the midline.
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Before Charette (1995), there was an existing and alternative set of collar-vent (C-V)
numbers for Osteolaemus tetraspis subspecies in Brazaitis (1973:79), which were calculated
the King + Brazaitis (1971) way, which is slightly different from the Fuchs (1974, 2006) and
C.I.T.E.S. method in Charette (1995). In detail, according to Brazaitis (1973:79) the COAST
taxon has 26 to 27 rows of C-V scales, while the INTERIOR subspecies has 21 to 23
transverse rows of ventral scales in its collar-vent count. The sample size for Osteolaemus in
Brazaitis (1973:79-80) was not given, but can be assumed to be small (n=3 or less) for the
Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (Schmidt) taxon. However, the geographic data for some of
the INTERIOR sample in Brazaitis (1973) was from the type locality, and the only theoretical
problem with this method of parallel counting is that all of the C-V data in Brazaitis (1973) is
reported in whole numbers. Thus, it is unclear about how 24 on the left-side, and 25 on the
right-side, would be reported. Logic demands 24,5 as the result.

Despite its minor mathematical problem, the Brazaitis (1973) method, which is really the
King + Brazaitis (1971:18) method, is probably more repeatable. Further, many of the
specimens that W. King and P. Brazaitis examined are still in museum collections, and thus
can be examined for clarity. In contrast, all of the material that was reported in Fuchs (1974)
and Fuchs (2006), and presumably Charette (1995) also, has been made into leather
products, and sold.

It is interesting that while Brazaitis (1973:79) found separation in C-V counts between the
two taxa, the earlier King + Brazaitis (1971) data did not make that assertion. Rather,
according to King + Brazaitis (1971:26), the COAST had 21 to 27 rows, and the INTERIOR
also had 21 to 27 transverse rows of ventral scales in the C-V count. Note that 21 does not
occur on Osteolaemus tetraspis as a species, according to Fuchs (1974, 2006) or Charette
(1995), but Wayne King and Peter Brazaitis in New York City and the Bronx Zoo definitely
recorded 21 rows in the collar-vent character.

The gular collar is located on the ventral surface between the front legs, and usually
includes several conspicuously enlarged scales near the animal’s long-axis midline. This
throat-collar often includes some irregularly shaped scales, and is sometimes difficult to find
on some crocodilian taxa, but the collar was always reasonably distinct in the 2006-2007
sample of Osteolaemus, and is also characterized as “a single transverse row of enlarged
scales” in the literature. Note that the collar is not itself included in the collar-vent count of
transverse rows on the belly. Rather, the gular (throat) collar is the landmark that identifies
the first transverse row that is posterior to the collar, as indicated on Figure 4.1 (below) with
arrows.
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anterior

anterior

posterior

posterior

A

B

Figure 4.1 The gular collar
The photo on the left hand side (4.1 A), and the drawing on the right-side (4.1 B), show the
gular collar (= GC) on a male Osteolaemus (XXL-111) from Congo-Brazzaville at Likouala (=
INTERIOR). Note that the Likouala River animals were physically examined in the bushmeat
market in Brazzaville, and their locality data was obtained verbally from reliable informants.
The arrows on the drawing indicate the first transverse row of ventral scales that is posterior
to the collar.

The first transverse row of scales posterior to the collar is the anterior end of the collarvent (C-V) count, and this anteriormost belly-row is included in the C-V result. Similarly
defined, but in the opposite direction, the first transverse row of belly scales that crosses the
midline at a level anterior to the cloacal-vent “oval” (the other end of it is sometimes Ushaped) is included in the C-V count. Thus, the C-V count is between the collar and the vent,
but not including them. Note that in Osteolaemus and many other crocodilians, the task of
deciding where the cloacal disturbance has its anterior edge is not easy. Some authors
define the cloacal obstruction as an encircling row of small scales adjacent to the cloacal slit,
but this is an oversimplification. The 2006-2007 field-protocol applied both definitions, and
based on granular scales bordering the opening of the cloaca (the slit), and also based on
the contiguous scales in a transverse row, the posteriormost row that is counted in the C-V
count is indicated on Figure 4.2 B (below) with arrows.
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anterior

anterior

posterior
A

posterior
B

Figure 4.2 The cloacal-vent oval
Both the photo (4.2 A), and the drawing (4.2 B), show the cloacal-vent oval of a male African
dwarf-crocodile (XXL-118) from Congo-Brazzaville at Likouala (= INTERIOR), examined at
the bushmeat market in Brazzaville. The posteriormost belly-row to pass unbroken across
the anterior end of the cloacal vent is included in the collar-vent count. This transverse row
of ventral scales is indicated in the drawing by arrows.

The second character in this chapter is the maximum number of ventral scales in a
transverse row crossing the widest level of the belly, located approximately half way
between the throat collar and the cloacal vent oval. This is an independent variable, and is
not believed to be directly correlated with the collar-vent (C-V) character in any way in the
Crocodylia as a whole, as exemplified by the living species.

Unfortunately the lateral (distal) ends of the scale count across the belly are poorly
defined in the literature. The transition between ventral scales and lateral (flank) scales is
often slightly different in details, and this causes problems when comparing many different
and diverse taxa with each other. Perhaps for this reason, or for whatever reason, it is
notable that King + Brazaitis (1971), and also Brazaitis (1973), did not present data for this
second character that at first-sight appears to be available on the commercial belly-skin that
C.I.T.E.S. regulates in trade most heavily.
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Because King + Brazaitis (1971), and also Brazaitis (1973), were written in anticipation of
the C.I.T.E.S. need to identify commercial belly-hides, it can be assumed that these two
American papers considered the possibility of performing the transverse maximum ventral
scale-count, and rejected it for practical reasons. The method of identifying the lateral (distal)
ends of the truly “ventral” special scales is too complicated, and the probability of repeating
results is low, especially in cases where highly dissimilar crocodilian taxa are examined,
such as (for example) the Indian gharial being compared with a dwarf-cayman form South
America. However, this difficulty becomes far less important when only a single species (or
adjacent subspecies) are reported, because when closely related taxa are compared, it is
possible to more precisely define the dividing line between truly “ventral” scales and those
that are flank-scales adjacent to them, and more distal.

There are three existing publications of data about the number of ventral scales in the
widest (= longest transverse series) row across the belly. Similar to the C-V counts, the data
for the across-the-belly character in Fuchs (2006:133, 136) is the same exact numbers as in
Fuchs (1974:168, 172), and also Charette (1995:orange 9). Thus, from a sample of unknown
size, the COAST (O. t. tetraspis) is 10 to 12 ventrals across, as compared with 12 to 14
scales in INTERIOR (O. t. osborni) animals.
4.2

METHODS

The two belly counts recorded by the Zoer 2006-2007 African dwarf-crocodile expedition
are discussed as two separate characters, and for both scale-counts the methods are
illustrated in figures below. The collar-vent count on the belly is discussed first, because the
literature suggests that it has the highest probability of success at distinguishing these two
subspecies.
4.2.1 The collar-vent count on the belly

The collar-vent (C-V) count is the result of an average of two parallel counts on the belly.
The number of rows between the gular collar and the cloacal oval are counted on both the
left and the right sides of the ventral long-axis midline. Then, the two C-V results are added
together, and later the result is divided by two, to produce a median (average) number. This
method with the collar-vent count being an average of the two parallel belly-counts in the
African dwarf-crocodile is made approximately one scale away from the long-axis ventral
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midline. The individual scales in 22 of the 23 transverse C-V rows on one Osteolaemus belly
are omitted in Figure 4.3 (below), to make the counting of the left and right sides easier.

Figure 4.3 Collar-vent (C-V) count on the belly
On this male specimen (XXL-118) from Congo-Brazzaville INTERIOR at Likouala River, the
collar-vent count is twenty-three (23) rows. This Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (K.P.
Schmidt) is 147 cm in length. The 1st belly row anterior to the cloacal oval is indicated in this
figure, as is also the 1st belly row posterior to the gular collar. Both the left side and also the
right side of the belly consist of 23 rows from collar to vent on this African dwarf-crocodile.
This figured individual Osteolaemus tetraspis is bilaterally symmetrical in the number of
transverse rows. Note that there is an isolated one-scale anomaly along the midline (in the
thoracic region) which would produce a count of 24 rows if the parallel method was not
utilized on this animal. Further note that the posterior edge of the throat collar is subject to
varying (subjective) interpretations, and thus it is possible that the Charette (1995) method
would produce a C-V count (their “TR” character) of 25 scales along the long-axis ventral
midline.
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4.2.2 Counting the ventral scales in a transverse row across the widest part of the
belly

The second major kind of scale-count on the belly that was recorded by the Zoer 20062007 expedition is the number of ventral scales in a transverse row across the widest part of
the belly. The method for counting these scales is illustrated in Figure 4.4 below. Note that
this character is called “lengthwise rows” or “longitudinal rows” (LR’s) in the 1995 C.I.T.E.S.
guide, but the ventral scales on the modern (eusuchian) crocodilian belly are usually not
actually arranged in long-axis rows. It just looks like longitudinal rows in some minor regions.
Thus, the C.I.T.E.S. character “transverse rows” (TR’s = C-V rows) is appropriately named,
but the so-called LR’s (the second character discussed in this chapter) are really the number
of truly “ventral” scales in the transverse row across the maximum mid-belly level, only.

In the literature, the ventral scales are often described as being rectangular. This is
generally true, but the D-shaped scales at the distal ends of each transverse row of ventral
scales are also counted as ventrals in cases where the D-shaped scale has the same
anterior-posterior length as the rectangular ventral scale adjacent to it, as shown in three
selected transverse mid-belly rows on an Osteolaemus in Figure 4.4 (below). Note that
although the distal ends of these transverse rows across the belly are sometimes tricky to
identify in some crocodilian taxa where the transition between the ventral scalation and the
flanks scalation is gradual, this was not the case in African dwarf-crocodiles, where the
lateral edge of the belly is generally obvious.
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Figure 4.4 Number of transverse scales across the widest part of the belly
This male specimen from Congo-Brazzaville INTERIOR at Likouala River shows the
transverse scales across the widest part of the belly. The number of transverse scales in the
8th row (11 scales), 9th row (12 scales), and 10th row (12 scales) from the gular collar are
indicated. The D-shaped scales at the distal ends of the transverse rows are included in this
scale-count across the belly.

These two kinds of ventral scalation characters are the only scale-counts that are
available on commercial belly-hides in the international leather trade, and are thus of
extreme importance to C.I.T.E.S..
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4.3

RESULTS

In this section the results about the two kinds of scale-counts on the belly of African
dwarf-crocodile are presented. The results from the collar-vent count are presented first, and
then later, the scale-counts across the widest part of the belly, in the 8th, 9th and 10th
transverse rows from the gular collar, will be discussed.

Note that the Zoer 2006-2007 expedition protocol asked for the three widest rows across
the belly, and these were always the same three rows in the entire sample of n=47 African
dwarf-crocodiles on which ventral scalation characters were recorded. The primary reason
that the Osteolaemus tetraspis ventral data sample size (n=47) is significantly lower
(smaller) than the n=68 for dorsal scalations (in other chapters) is that often it was not
possible to obtain permission to turn a specimen onto its back. This happened at some
public exhibits where dorsal data could be taken visually, and could be photographed, but
the belly remained unseen. Also, the local African belief system made it often impossible to
physically handle living and freshly killed dwarf-crocodiles in bushmeat markets. Foreigners
(and especially wildlife biologists) were forbidden to touch meat that other people would later
purchase and eat. In many places even the taking of scientific photographs was taboo. Thus,
it was often necessary to pretend to not be interested in the dwarf-crocodiles at meat stalls,
and to secretly make observations and gather data surreptitiously. Thus, in many instances,
turning an animal over, to record its ventral scalation characters, was impossible without
purchasing the entire carcass (which was against the principles of the Zoer expedition
members, and was not done).

As an overview of the Zoer 2006-2007 African dwarf-crocodile ventral scalation data,
animals from Cameroon, and Gabon, and the Ubangi River drainage in the interior of CongoBrazzaville, and the Kinshasa region in the interior of Zaїre-DRC, and the coastal zone of
Congo-Brazzaville, are all lumped together in Table 4.1 (below) without concern about
geography or sex (to be detailed below in this chapter).
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Table 4.1 Results about the collar-vent count and the number of transverse scales
across the widest part of the belly (n=68)
Questions about the belly of dwarf-crocodiles

yes, in how many

Counts on the belly are recorded?

47

No results on belly counts?

21 (A)

Of a possible 68 Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, only on 47 African dwarf-crocodiles was the
collar-vent count, and the counts in a transverse row on the belly, recorded. The vast
majority of the twenty-one animals (A), without belly data, were encountered in local markets
or along the side of the road (XXL-104, #105, #126, #127, and XXL-128) from CongoBrazzaville at Pointe-Noire COAST. Also, all but two animals from Likouala INTERIOR (XXL110, #112, #113, #114, #115, #116, #117, #119, #120, #121, #122, and XXL-123); and,
further XXL-157 from Cameroon at Yaoundé COAST; and XXL-180 and #181 from
Cameroon at Limbe COAST; and lastly XXL-185 from Benin at Porto Novo) lack ventral
(belly) scalation data.

Even with the twenty-one individual African dwarf-crocodiles listed in the caption of Table
4.1 (above) removed from the total Osteolaemus tetraspis sample, the remaining forty-seven
(n=47) have complete ventral data, and they probably constitute the largest comparative
taxonomic (= geographic variation, as subspecies) study of African dwarf-crocodile belly
scales ever conducted (when the sample size is known). It (n=47) is far bigger than the
Wayne King and Peter Brazaitis study in 1971 and 1973 in the U.S.A.; and, the work by
Karlheinz Fuchs in 1974 and 2006 often lacked the precise locality-data required, and the
German commercial belly-hide sample was of an unknown size.

This is a very long chapter, because more than one kind of scalation character is
discussed, and also because each of these characters (the C-V count of rows, and the
transverse count of ventral scales in the widest row across the belly) has been employed in
prior literature that often did not include the detailed definitions that are actually required for
repeatability of the scientific experiment. The Ross + Mayer (1983) paper did not address
these two ventral scalation characters at all. The variation C-V and widest row numbers
recorded by the 2006-2007 expedition are testing the ability of C.I.T.E.S. to 100% of the time
identify any individual commercial belly-hide (ventral skin without its dorsal armour and
without its head) to subspecies in Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, 1861. The collar-vent (C-V)
row-count that is performed parallel to the long-axis midline is the ventral scalation character
that is expected to possibly provide 100% reliable subspecies identification for all randomly
selected African dwarf-crocodiles. Now, the substantial sample-size (n=47) and the
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appropriate geographic distribution of the Zoer 2006-2007 expedition’s result are detailed,
starting with the C-V count in Subsection 4.3.1 (below).
4.3.1 Number of transverse scale-rows along the length of the belly, the collar-vent
count

In this subsection, the collar-vent (C-V) data from forty-seven (47 total) African dwarfcrocodiles from the five localities of Cameroon (n=30), Gabon (n=8), Congo-Brazzaville
COAST (n=6), Congo-Brazzaville INTERIOR (n=2) and Zaїre-DRC (n=1) is discussed. As
mentioned in the section “methods” (above), the result of the collar-vent count is an average
of two counts (left and right sides of the belly, one scale away from the midline). These
results on the C-V count are to be tested for both geographic variation and sex variation. The
geographic variation is tested amongst five localities (Congo-Brazzaville has two ecological
zones), and similarly the sex-variation hypothesis is tested in several additional tables,
below. The results from Cameroon are presented in Table 4.2 (below). Note that Benin
nation is not represented in this section, because the single specimen from Benin at Porto
Novo lacks belly count data (it was on public display as a captive, and viewed only from
above).
Table 4.2 The collar-vent (C-V) count of Osteolaemus in Cameroon (n=30)
C-V left

C-V right

Yaoundé & Campo Maan

22

22

22

3 out of 30

Yaoundé

22

23

22,5

2 out of 30

Campo Maan

23

22

22,5

1 out of 30

Locality at COAST

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

C-V average

---

---

---

frequency

---

---

---

Yaoundé

23

23

23

1 out of 30

Mundemba

24

22

23

1 out of 30

Campo Maan

22

24

23

1 out of 30

Yaoundé & Mundemba

24

23

23,5

2 out of 30

Yaoundé

23

24

23,5

1 out of 30

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Yaoundé

24

24

24

1 out of 30

Yaoundé

25

23

24

1 out of 30

Yaoundé

23

25

24

1 out of 30

Yaoundé

24

25

24,5

2 out of 30

Yaoundé & Campo Maan

25

24

24,5

2 out of 30

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---
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Yaoundé

25

25

25

3 out of 30

Yaoundé

26

25

25,5

2 out of 30

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Campo Maan

26

no data

Campo Maan

25

Campo Maan
Mundemba
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

26

1 out of 30

28

26,5

1 out of 30

26

27

26,5

1 out of 30

27

26

26,5

1 out of 30

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Yaoundé

26

28

27

1 out of 30

Yaoundé

27

28

27,5

1 out of 30

The number of transverse scale rows on Osteolaemus tetraspis from Cameroon (n=30)
varies between 22 and 27,5 scale rows. All possible outcomes in between these extremes
are almost equally represented.

Because all thirty (30) specimens of Osteolaemus from Cameroon are (according to
C.I.T.E.S.) from the COAST geographic zone, the predicted result in Cameroon was 25 to 29
collar-vent rows (Charette, 1995:orange 9). Clearly the Zoer 2006-2007 sample of African
dwarf-crocodiles from Cameroon contradicts the C.I.T.E.S. prediction by exceeding the
prescribed limit of variation expected to occur in COAST animals. In fact, approximately half
of the Cameroon 2006-2007 field sample exhibits C-V numbers in the 22 to 24 range, which
C.I.T.E.S. (Charette, 1995) had claimed to be diagnostic for the INTERIOR subspecies (O. t.
osborni).

The range of variation in the collar-vent count of other coastal localities is tested in
several tables below, starting with the collar-vent count of animals from Gabon. The eight
examined Gabon nation animals are presented in Table 4.3 below.
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Table 4.3 The collar-vent (C-V) count of Osteolaemus in Gabon (n=8)
Locality at COAST

C-V left

C-V right

C-V average

frequency

Setté Cama

23

24

23,5

1 out of 8

Kango

25

23

24

1 out of 8

Setté Cama

24

25

24,5

1 out of 8

Setté Cama

25

25

25

1 out of 8

Kango

26

24

25

1 out of 8

Gamba

25

no data

25

1 out of 8

Setté Cama

26

25

25,5

1 out of 8

Setté Cama

28

28

28

1 out of 8

In this table the collar-vent count results on the belly of all eight African dwarf-crocodiles
from Gabon in the 2006-2007 sample are presented. The results on the C-V count in Gabon
specimens (n=8) vary between 23,5 and 28 rows.

Similar to the entire nation of Cameroon being defined by C.I.T.E.S. as being COAST (O.
t. tetraspis), so too is the nation of Gabon (Charette, 1995). Thus, the prediction was that all
eight (8) Osteolaemus from Gabon should have 25 to 29 transverse rows of ventral scales in
the collar-vent character. However, when parallel C-V counts are employed in this thesis, the
result is surprising, because three out of n=8 can exhibit the C.I.T.E.S. predicted INTERIOR
subspecies C-V scale-count result (because “23,5” and “24,5” both imply that 24 occurs on
one side, in these cases of minimal bilateral asymmetry). Note that all instances of bilateral
asymmetry in the collar-vent count in the 2006-2007 field-sample were differences of only
one transverse row, but more complex and extreme variations in the left side of the belly,
compared with the right side of the belly, are possible in the living Crocodylia.

The data about animals from the Ubangi River drainage in the interior of CongoBrazzaville, the Kinshasa region in the interior of Zaïre-DRC, and the coastal zone of CongoBrazzaville are lumped together in Table 4.4 (below), because the samples are small, and
the geographic territory is contiguous, though it crosses the C.I.T.E.S. subspecies boundary.
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Table 4.4 The collar-vent count of Osteolaemus in Congo-Brazzaville and Zaїre-DRC
Locality and subspecies

C-V left

C-V right

C-V average

frequency

Bellelo = COAST

22

22

22

1 out of 6

Bellelo = COAST

25

25

25

1 out of 6

Bellelo = COAST

24

26

25

1 out of 6

= COAST

26

26

26

2 out of 6

Bellelo = COAST

26

27

26,5

1 out of 6

Youbi & Dembouanou

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Likouala = INTERIOR

22

21

21,5

1 out of 2

Likouala = INTERIOR

23

23

23

1 out of 2

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Kinshasa = INTERIOR

--22

---

---

--22

---

---

--22

---

---

---

--1 out of 1

The C-V count was recorded on only eight (8) African dwarf-crocodiles from CongoBrazzaville (both COAST and INTERIOR combined) and on only one individual from ZaїreDRC (INTERIOR). The number of transverse (C-V) scale-rows on the belly in specimens
from coastal-Congo varies between 22 and 26,5 rows. The number of belly rows from
animals from interior-Congo varies between 21,5 and 23 transverse rows. Note that the
single COAST individual with 26,5 rows of collar-vent scales was asymmetrical, and that it
actually had 27 rows on one side (either the left or the right) of its belly. Similarly, note that
the single C-V count of 21,5 rows implies that either its left-side or its right-side exhibited
only 21 rows (detailed below).

In the collar-vent count, low numbers (C-V = 22 or 23) occur in numerous COAST
localities, and also occur in the INTERIOR area. The C-V count of the specimen from the
Ubangi River drainage in the interior zone of Congo-Brazzaville (Likouala) has an average of
21,5 rows (22 left, 21 right), which is the lowest result in this 2006-2007 sample. In contrast,
high numbers (C-V = 27 or 28) occur exclusively in animals from COAST countries. Since
the sample of animals from INTERIOR localities is very small (three animals), it clearly
remains possible that high collar-vent numbers can occur in the inland region of equatorial
Atlantic-drainage Africa.

As earlier mentioned, these results about the collar-vent count can also to be tested for
correlation with sex. The sex-variation hypothesis is tested in Table 4.5 (below) on
specimens from Cameroon. In some additional tables (further below) the hypothesis will be
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tested on animals from other African nations represented in this relevant (n=47 total with C-V
data) sample of Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope.

It is also a surprise that the collar-vent results in this thesis clearly falsify the Brazaitis
(1973:79) hypothesis that Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (the INTERIOR subspecies) has 21
to 23 transverse rows on its belly, compared with 26 to 27 C-V rows in the COAST taxon (O.
t. tetraspis). Further, the apparent gap of separation between the two hypothetical (but
C.I.T.E.S. recognized) groups of African dwarf-crocodiles appears now (with a larger
sample) to not exist. In other words, there were no specimens with 24 or 25 collar-vent rows
in the American sample in the early 1970’s, but the Zoer 2006-2007 results include both 24
and 25 as observed.

Although the total sample reported in this chapter (n=47 for ventral characters) is large,
the number of INTERIOR African dwarf-crocodiles is small (n=3). Interestingly, all three (=
100% of this subsample) INTERIOR animals agree with the Brazaitis (1973:79) prediction
about Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (Schmidt) having 21 to 23 collar-vent rows. Thus, it is
the COAST subspecies (O. t. tetraspis which should have 26 to 27 C-V’s) that violates the
Brazaitis (1973) prediction.
Table 4.5 Frequency of collar-vent results from Cameroon possibly correlated with
sex
Locality and subspecies

C-V

frequency

sex

Yaoundé & Campo Maan = COAST

22

3 out of 30

A

Yaoundé & Campo Maan = COAST

22,5

3 out of 30

B

23

3 out of 30

C

Yaoundé & Mundemba = COAST

23,5

3 out of 30

D

Yaoundé = COAST

24

3 out of 30

no data

Yaoundé & Campo Maan = COAST

24,5

4 out of 30

E

Yaoundé = COAST

25

3 out of 30

no data

Yaoundé = COAST

25,5

2 out of 30

F

Campo Maan = COAST

26

1 out of 30

no data

Mundemba & Campo Maan = COAST

26,5

3 out of 30

G

Yaoundé = COAST

27

1 out of 30

male

Yaoundé = COAST

27,5

1 out of 30

female

Mundemba, Yaoundé, and
Campo Maan = COAST
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The C-V count was recorded on thirty (30) African dwarf-crocodiles from Cameroon, as
follows: A = XXL-161 female, #162 male, #173 male; and B = #156 no-sex, 164 no-sex, 169
male; and C = #167 female, 175 female, 183 male; and D = #150 no-sex, 166 female, 182
female; and E = #s 151, 153, 163 all with no-sex and # 172 female; and F = #159 no-sex
and 174 female; and G = #160, 165 and 184 all male. In the sex column, the letters
represent the following groups: A = 3 with sex from Cameroon (2 males, 1 female); B = 1
additional Cameroon with sex (male); C = 3 further additional Cameroon with sex data (1
male, 2 females); D = 2 more Cameroon specimens with sex (both female); E = 1 more with
sex (female); F = 1 more female with sex known; and G = 3 more Osteolaemus with sex
data (all males) from Cameroon nation. Note that the single female with 27,5 collar-vent
rows had 28 (twenty-eight) C-V’s on one side of its belly (counted the parallel way).

In Table 4.5 (above) sixteen African dwarf-crocodiles have sex data; and, of them, eight
animals are male, and the same number of crocodiles are female. The ratio between males
and females is also equally represented in the number of belly rows located between the
gular collar and the cloacal-vent (the C-V character). Now, seeking better correlation in other
nations, and across the subspecies boundary, further testing of the sex-variation hypothesis
will next be presented, starting with specimens from Gabon in Table 4.6 (below). Note that in
Cameroon, the highest collar-vent number (27,5 rows) occurred on a female, while the
lowest number of C-V rows (22) was also observed on a different female (field number XXL161), and also on males.
Table 4.6 Individual collar-vent results from Gabon possibly correlated with sex
XXL specimen #

locality detail and geographic-kind

C-V

sex

#130

Kango = COAST subspecies

25

female

#132

Kango = COAST subspecies

24

male

#134

Setté Cama = COAST subspecies

24,5

female

#135

Setté Cama = COAST subspecies

25

female

#136

Setté Cama = COAST subspecies

28

male

#137

Setté Cama = COAST subspecies

25,5

male

#138

Setté Cama = COAST subspecies

23,5

female

#139

Gamba = COAST subspecies

25

no data

The eight Osteolaemus in Table 4.6 from Gabon with data on collar-vent (C-V) row-counts
are presented with their sex-data in this table. Seven out of eight African dwarf-crocodiles
from Gabon have sex-data, and of them three are male, and four are female. The Gamba
specimen (#139) has no data about its sex.
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In this case the low of 23,5 is a female, and the high of 28 is a male, but 24 can be male
or female; and, also 25 can be either sex. Again both sexes are almost equally represented.
Finally, the collar-vent count in animals from Congo-Brazzaville and Zaїre-DRC has its sexdata presented. The sex-variation hypothesis for both COAST and INTERIOR animals will
now be tested in Table 4.7 (below).

Table 4.7 Individual collar-vent results from Congo-Brazzaville and Zaїre-DRC
possibly correlated with sex
XXL#

locality detail

nation

C-V

sex

#106

Bellelo = COAST

Congo-Brazzaville

25

female

#107

Bellelo = COAST

Congo-Brazzaville

26,5

female

#108

Bellelo = COAST

Congo-Brazzaville

22

male

#109

Bellelo = COAST

Congo-Brazzaville

25

male

#124

Youbi = COAST

Congo-Brazzaville

26

male

#125

Dembouanou = COAST

Congo-Brazzaville

26

male

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

XXL#

locality detail

nation

C-V

sex

#111

Likouala = INTERIOR

Congo-Brazzaville

21,5

male

#118

Likouala = INTERIOR

Congo-Brazzaville

23

male

---

---

#17

---

---

---

---

---

---

Kinshasa = INTERIOR

---

---

---

---

Zaїre-DRC

---

---

---

--22

---

--female

Six African dwarf-crocodiles from coastal-Congo with sex data are in this case four males
and two females. Additionally, three animals with sex data from interior-Congo are two males
from Congo-Brazzaville at Likouala River (#111 and #118) and one female (#17) from ZaїreDRC at Kinshasa. Note that a collar-vent count of both 25 and 26 C-V’s occurs in both
sexes. The same goes for low numbers in the C-V count (=22 or 23 transverse scale rows
from the gular collar to the cloaca). The high in this table is 26,5 on a female, but 26 occurs
also on males. The low in this table is 21,5 on a male, but 22 occurs on a female in the same
INTERIOR hypothetical taxon.

The sex of the African dwarf-crocodile appears to have little or no influence on the
number of transverse rows between the gular collar and the cloacal oval (vent). The second
character of the belly to be tested is the number of transverse scales across the widest part
of the belly of an African dwarf-crocodile. The number of transverse scales on the belly is
counted in the 8th, 9th and 10th row from the gular collar. These three transverse rows were
observed to satisfactorily answer the description of being the widest level across the
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Osteolaemus belly (n=47). In other words, no specimens of African dwarf-crocodiles in the
Zoer 2006-2007 sample exhibited reason to deviate from these three selected rows in an
effort to record the widest (longest transverse) level across the belly as the ninth (9th) row,
and its immediate neighbours. The results about this belly character are presented in
Subsection 4.3.2, below.

4.3.2 Number of scales across the widest part of the belly

The second count, the maximum number of scales in a transverse belly row, was
recorded on the same 47 African dwarf-crocodiles that were described in Subsection 4.3.1
(above). The number of scales in the selected three designated transverse belly rows,
without concern about geographic and-or sexual variation, is displayed in Table 4.8, below.
Table 4.8 Number of scales in the 8th, 9th, and 10th transverse row from the gular
collar (n=47)
# scales

frequency row 8

frequency row 9

frequency row 10

Eight scales

0 out of 47

2 out of 47

3 out of 47

Nine scales

1 out of 47

1 out of 47

7 out of 47

Ten scales

12 out of 47

10 out of 47

12 out of 47

Eleven scales

22 out of 47

18 out of 47

13 out of 47

Twelve scales

8 out of 47

13 out of 47

12 out of 47

Thirteen scales

4 out of 47

2 out of 47

0 out of 47

Fourteen scales

0 out of 47

1 out of 47

0 out of 47

All three of the designated transverse rows across the widest part of the belly show similar
results. The majority of the 47 African dwarf-crocodiles have ten, eleven or twelve scales in a
qualifying row across the belly. Eleven scales in a transverse row is the most common
outcome in all three rows individually, and thus also collectively (as tabled below).

In Table 4.8 (above) the number of scales is presented by the transverse-row number,
calculated by counting away from the gular collar (= posteriorly). To get a total view, the
results of all three of the widest rows on the belly (8th, 9th and 10th rows below the gular
collar) are lumped together. The results, in numbers and in percentages, (n=141, meaning
n=47x3) are presented in Table 4.9, below.
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Table 4.9 Total number of scales in three transverse rows across the belly, when the
results of the 8th, 9th, and 10th rows are all lumped together (n=141)
Number of scales in row

total frequency

percentage

Eight (8) scales

5 out of 141

3,5 %

Nine (9) scales

9 out of 141

6,4 %

Ten (10) scales

34 out of 141

24,1 %

Eleven (11) scales

53 out of 141

37,6 %

Twelve (12) scales

33 out of 141

23,4 %

Thirteen (13) scales

6 out of 141

4,3 %

Fourteen (14) scales

1 out of 141

0,7 %

The maximum number of scales in a transverse row across the widest level of the belly
varies between eight and fourteen. Fifty-three of the transverse rows reported in this table
have eleven scales in it, which corresponds to a percentage of 37,6 %. Ten and twelve
transverse scales are almost equally represented as totals in this sample of mid-belly
maximum numbers of proper “ventral” scales.

The Charette (1995:orange 9) prediction is 10 to 12 ventral-scales across the belly in the
COAST subspecies, compared with 12 to 14 across in Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni
(Schmidt) in the INTERIOR. Both Fuchs (1974:168, 172) and Fuchs (2006:133, 136) agree
with the C.I.T.E.S. numbers about this character, but King + Brazaitis (1971:26) and
Brazaitis (1973:79) declined the temptation to publish data about this character in a
comparison including all of the known living crocodilian taxa. Thus, the literature is three
publications, and the sample size is unknown, and the locality data is suspect because this
remaining literature sample of Osteolaemus t. tetraspis and O. t. osborni was based by
Fuchs (1974, 2006) on commercial skins (mostly in Germany) that have not been deposited
in museums.

According to the Charette (1995) C.I.T.E.S. guide, the maximum (highest) number of
ventral scales along the transverse mid-level across the widest (broadest) part of the belly
should be fourteen (14), and the Zoer 2006-2007 sample of n=47 Osteolaemus tetraspis
agrees with C.I.T.E.S. about this detail, though the frequency of the number 14’s occurrence
in the new data is remarkably low. In contrast to the maximum (high), the predicted minimum
(low) result for this character was ten (10) ventral scales across the widest belly.

Note that the data in the preceding table has extended the lower limit in this character to
include nine (9) scales, and also eight (8) scales within this species. Thus, the number of
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ventral scales across the widest midbody in the African dwarf-crocodile is now newly known
to vary from eight (8) to fourteen (14), and this variation is apparently not significantly
influenced by the sex of the animal.

In the remaining part of this chapter, the results about the belly scales will be discussed
by country. The sex-variation hypothesis is also tested in this next part as another possibility
for correlating this second transverse belly-scale character with biology. The data for
specimens from Congo-Brazzaville and Zaїre-DRC are presented in Table 4.10, below, and
other nations will follow.
Table 4.10 Number of scales across the widest part of the belly on specimens from
Congo-Brazzaville and Zaїre-DRC, with notes about sex
XXL #

locality detail

8th row

9th row

10th row

sex

#106

Bellelo = COAST

11

11

10

female

#107

Bellelo = COAST

12

12

12

female

#108

Bellelo = COAST

12

11

10

male

#109

Bellelo = COAST

13

12

12

male

#124

Youbi = COAST

12

10

10

male

#125

Dembouanou = COAST

11

11

11

male

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

XXL #

locality detail

8th row

9th row

10th row

sex

#111

Likouala = INTERIOR

11

12

12

male

#118

Likouala = INTERIOR

11

12

12

male

---

---

#17

---

---

---

---

---

---

Kinshasa = INTERIOR

---

---

---

11

---

---

11

---

--11

---

---

--female

The individual specimens with ventral data from coastal Congo, and interior Congo and
Zaїre-DRC commonly exhibit 11 or 12 belly scales in a transverse row; and, both sexes can
have any of the four observed outcomes (ie., 13, 12, 11 or 10 scales). All COAST localities
are Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope, while the two INTERIOR locations are the
Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (K.P. Schmidt) subspecies.

There is little difference in the number of transverse scales across the widest part of the
belly between male and female specimens, and also between the COAST localities and the
two INTERIOR locations in this sample. Two additional coast localities are Gabon and
Cameroon nation. The detailed data for the eight African dwarf-crocodiles examined in
Gabon are presented and analysed in Table 4.11, below.
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Table 4.11 Number of scales across the widest part of the belly of specimens from
Gabon (n=8), with notes about sex
XXL #

locality detail

8th row

9th row

10th row

#130

Kango = COAST

10

10

9

#132

Kango = COAST

13

11

10

male

#134

Setté Cama = COAST

11

10

10

female

#135

Setté Cama = COAST

11

11

10

female

#136

Setté Cama = COAST

11

13

10

male

#137

Setté Cama = COAST

10

9

8

male

#138

Setté Cama = COAST

13

14

12

female

#139

Gamba = COAST

10

10

11

no data

sex
female

The number of scales in a transverse belly-row in Gabon animals varies between eight and
fourteen scales. Three specimens are male, four are female, and one has no data about its
sex. All COAST localities are Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope, while the two
INTERIOR locations are the Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (K.P. Schmidt) subspecies.

The average number of ventral-scales across the widest part of the belly in animals from
Gabon is lower than the average of belly scales in the table before it (= Congo-Brazzaville
and Zaїre-DRC animals). In other words, specimens from Congo-Brazzaville and Zaïre-DRC
did not exhibit nine (9) or eight (8), but these low numbers, and also many number ten (10)
results, are now known to occur in Gabon. The difference between Gabon and the two
Congo’s (Congo-B and Zaïre-DRC) appears to not be caused by sexual variation, but could
possibly correlate with geography (Gabon is an entirely COAST nation according to
C.I.T.E.S.). The third coastal locality with data on belly scales is Cameroon. In this case, the
results are presented in a slightly different format, because of the higher number of
specimens from the coastal localities in Cameroon. The specimens from any given locality
that have the same maximum number of scales in a transverse row across the belly are
lumped together into groups that are then displayed in Table 4.12, below.
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Table 4.12 Number of scales across the widest part of the belly of specimens from
Cameroon (n=30), sex-data examined
Locality detail and geographic-kind

transverse scales

frequency

sex

Yaoundé = COAST

8 - 9 scales

1 out of 30

female

Yaoundé = COAST

9 - 11 scales

1 out of 30

no data

Yaoundé = COAST

9 - 12 scales

1 out of 30

no data

Yaoundé = COAST

10 - 12 scales

15 out of 30

A

Yaoundé = COAST

12 - 13 scales

1 out of 30

no data

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Mundemba = COAST

9 - 11 scales

2 out of 30

B

Mundemba = COAST

10 - 12 scales

1 out of 30

male

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Campo Maan = COAST

8 - 10 scales

2 out of 30

C

Campo Maan = COAST

9 - 11 scales

1 out of 30

female

Campo Maan = COAST

10 - 12 scales

4 out of 30

D

Campo Maan = COAST

11 - 13 scales

1 out of 30

no data

Fifteen animals from Cameroon at Yaoundé have ten, eleven or twelve transverse belly
scales in a transverse row, when results from the 8th, 9th and 10th rows posterior to the gular
collar are examined together. The same applies to the single male at Mundemba, and also
to the four specimens (D) at Campo Maan.

Letters in the sex column of Table 4.12 (above) mean: A = XXL-148-153, #156, and #159
all with no-sex, #s166-167 females, #s169-170 males, #171 female, #173 male, #174
female; and B = XXL-182 female and #184 male; and C = XXL-161 female and #162 male;
and D = XXL-160 male and #s 163-164 no-sex, and #165 male. The Osteolaemus tetraspis
sex data (when known) appears to be random about correlating sex with the number of
scales in a transverse row. There are three single animals with sex data in Table 4.12 (one
male and two females). In addition there are four groups represented by letters, as follows: A
= 7 with sex from Yaoundé (3 males, 4 females); B = 2 with sex from Mundemba (1 male, 1
female); C = 2 with sex from Campo Maan (1 male, 1 female); and D = 2 more Campo Maan
with sex (2 males).

In the preceding table, because the Charette (1995) current C.I.T.E.S. distribution of
Osteolaemus tetraspis subspecies places all of the nation of Cameroon in the COAST
category, the C.I.T.E.S. prediction of ten to twelve (10-12) ventral scales across the widest
transverse level of the belly was expected to always apply. Indeed it applies frequently, but
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not always, because fewer scales (8-9) can be expected to occur in Cameroon, and very
rarely thirteen (13) ventrals can happen.

In Tables 4.2 to 4.7 (above), the collar-vent count was discussed country by country.
Now, though, in order to compare the COAST data with the INTERIOR results from the
collar-vent counts in total, all of the countries that have belly-count results (= data) are
lumped together, and are then presented (in C.I.T.E.S. taxonomic summary) in Table 4.13
below.
Table 4.13 The collar-vent (C-V) count, COAST versus INTERIOR
Nation and geographic-kind

Osteolaemus subspecies

C-V count =

Cameroon = COAST (n=30)

O. tetraspis tetraspis

22 – 27,5

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Gabon = COAST (n=8)
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

O. tetraspis tetraspis
---

---

---

---

Congo-Brazzaville = COAST (n=6)
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

23,5 – 28
---

---

---

O. tetraspis tetraspis
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

--22 – 26,5

---

---

---

---

Nation and geographic-kind

Osteolaemus subspecies

C-V count =

Congo-Brazzaville = INTERIOR (n=2)

O. tetraspis osborni (Schmidt)

21,5 – 23

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Zaїre-DRC = INTERIOR (n=1)

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

O. tetraspis osborni (Schmidt)

---

--22

The range of variation in the collar-vent count on the belly on animals from near the Atlantic
coast (n=44) is 22 – 28 rows, while in contrast the range of variation in C-V count in the
continental interior of Africa (n=3) is 21,5 – 23 belly rows. Note that this INTERIOR result
could be caused by small sample size.

In coastal animals, and also in animals from the inland interior of Africa, low numbers in
the collar-vent character can occur. However, in African dwarf-crocodiles from localities near
the Atlantic coast, higher numbers in the C-V count can also occur; while, in contrast, the
inland animals all lack high numbers (when n=3).

Among the three INTERIOR examples of the theoretical (= geographically determined to
taxon) Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (Schmidt), one individual specimen exhibited only
twenty-one (21) collar-vent rows, and notably only on one side of its belly. Thus, in this
asymmetrical individual it was correctly predicted by Brazaitis (1973:79) that when twentyone C-V rows occurs, it will only be in the O. t. osborni subspecies. However, it was also
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predicted (all sources) that twenty-two and twenty-three rows would also be exclusively
restricted to INTERIOR localities, but that conclusion (from the literature) is not supported by
the Zoer 2006-2007 expedition’s data.

The relevant data in the Charette (1995:orange 9) guide, and also in Fuchs (1974:168,
172) and Fuchs (2006:133, 136), all indicates that all of the COAST animals should have 25
to 29 C-V rows. However, and surprisingly (because this new data is not dominated by
siblings), the C.I.T.E.S. prediction is falsified by the n=47 data from the 2006-2007 Zoer
expedition. It is newly established that many individual animals in the Osteolaemus tetraspis
tetraspis hypothetically necessary subspecies (as defined by C.I.T.E.S. geography) exhibit
fewer than twenty-five (25) transverse rows of ventral scales in their collar-vent longitudinal
row-count character (counted the parallel way). Thus, the predicted possible discrepancy
between counting along the midline, as opposed to parallel to it, should (or could) sometimes
yield higher midline numbers, but the relatively low (small) C-V counts of twenty-two (22) and
twenty-three (23) in the COAST group can not necessarily be entirely explained-away by this
postulated methodological difference.

The C.I.T.E.S. collar-vent prediction (in the Charette guide, and also in both of the
Karlheinz Fuchs books) is falsified by this new and world-record size sample from the Zoer
2006-2007 Osteolaemus expedition. Now, it is clear that many COAST (O. t. tetraspis)
dwarf-crocodiles can be correctly identified by their collar-vent (C-V) numbers, but not all of
them. The collar-vent character is not predictive 100% of the time. Similarly, all Osteolaemus
tetraspis osborni can exhibit the predicted number of C-V rows, but some of the COAST
animals also exhibit the INTERIOR subspecies condition.

In another attempt to achieve separation between the two C.I.T.E.S. subspecies, the
number of transverse scales across the widest part of the belly from the coastal animals is
compared with the inland animals, as presented and analysed in Table 4.14 below.
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Table 4.14 Scale counts across the widest part of the belly, COAST versus INTERIOR
Nation and # specimens

geographic-kind and subspecies

across belly count

Cameroon (n=30)

COAST = O. tetraspis tetraspis

8 – 13 scales

---

---

---

---

---

---

Gabon (n=8)
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

COAST = O. tetraspis tetraspis

---

---

---

---

COAST = O. tetraspis tetraspis

Congo-Brazzaville (n=6)
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

8 – 14 scales
---

---

---

---

---

10 – 13 scales
---

---

---

---

---

Nation and # specimens

geographic-kind and subspecies

across belly count

Congo-Brazzaville (n=2)

INTERIOR = O. tetraspis osborni

11 – 12 scales

---

---

---

---

---

Zaїre-DRC (n=1)

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

INTERIOR = O. tetraspis osborni

---

---

---

---

11 scales

The range of variation in the number of scales across the widest part of the belly of African
dwarf-crocodiles from localities near the Atlantic coast (n=44) is 8-14 scales across, while in
contrast the range of variation in scales across the widest part of the belly in animals from
the interior of equatorial continental Africa (n=3) is 11-12 scales.

In the Zoer 2006-2007 expedition’s sample of forty-seven (47) African dwarf-crocodiles
with known ventral scalation data, the largest (= highest, and maximum) number of ventral
scales in a transverse row crossing the widest part of the belly is fourteen (14). This outcome
was predicted by all three of the published reports of data about this ventral scalation
character. In other words, Karlheinz Fuchs (1974:168, 172) said that the range of variation in
Osteolaemus tetraspis as a species is 10 to 14, and Charette (1995:orange 9) said that there
can be ten to fourteen (10-14) across the belly at its widest transverse level; and, later Fuchs
(2006:133, 136) agreed with his earlier numbers, and also with the exact same range of
variation in C.I.T.E.S. (Charette, 1995:orange 9).

The prediction in the various repetitions of the 10 to 14 range of outcomes, when
counting across the widest (= broadest, and longest) level of the belly, was that fourteen (14
true ventrals across mid-belly level) would only occur in the INTERIOR subspecies
(Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni). Similarly, it was earlier predicted that thirteen (13) of these
ventral scales would occur only in the O. t. osborni subspecies. Both of these two predictions
are falsified by the n=47 sample in this thesis, because COAST specimens of the alternative
subspecies (O. t. tetraspis as geographically defined by C.I.T.E.S.) is the one and only
relevant taxon that exhibits 13 and 14 in Gabon, and thirteen (13 ventrals across at midbelly) occurs additionally in Cameroon, and in the coastal part of Congo-Brazzaville.
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The “across-the-belly” ventral scale-count prediction from the three existing publications
was that low numbers (as results for this character) occur only on COAST animals; and, in
contrast (but with minor overlap), high numbers are restricted to the INTERIOR. Thus,
Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis was allowed 10 to 12, while O. t. osborni had 12 to 14
ventral scales across its widest mid-belly level.

Aside from the weakness in the Charette (1995:orange 9) definitions that twelve (12)
ventral scales across the mid-belly can occur in both taxa, the Zoer 2006-2007 sample
(n=47) of African dwarf-crocodiles contradicts the C.I.T.E.S. prediction, and further suggests
that it is backwards. In other words, low counts in this transverse character appear to occur
in the INTERIOR (n=3), compared with high counts (numbers like 13 and 14), which are now
known to characterize the COAST taxon (n=44) incompletely, because extremely low results
(such as 8 or 9) can occur in O. t. tetraspis near the Atlantic, meaning that the COAST
category includes both low and high numerical extremes for this character (the second kind
of ventral scalation count in this chapter).

Finally in a combined overview, the lack of predictiveness that is known to characterize
these two standard kinds of ventral scalation characters on the belly of the African dwarfcrocodile is disappointing for C.I.T.E.S., and thus also for many crocodilian conservation and
protection efforts in the equatorial African region. Further, it has been shown, in Chapter 2
and in Chapter 3, that the two major kinds of scales on the dorsal surface of the neck (= the
PO’s, and the nuchals) in Osteolaemus tetraspis as a species are similarly not 100%
predictive about which of the two C.I.T.E.S. subspecies is represented. Therefore, it is
necessary to examine a series of additional “standard” (though often subject to slightly
different and-or vague definitions) dorsal scalation characters (the pelvis, the proximal half of
the tail, and the proper body of the African dwarf-crocodile), beginning with Chapter 5,
below.
4.4

REVIEWING THE TWO KINDS OF VENTRAL SCALATION CHARACTERS

The 2006-2007 expedition’s data about the two kinds of C.I.T.E.S. belly scalation
characters (n=47 Osteolaemus) was found to contradict the C.I.T.E.S. hypothesis that
longitudinal counts of the number of transverse C-V rows, and also transverse counts of the
number of individual ventral scales in the widest mid-body row(s), are predictive about which
of the two Osteolaemus tetraspis subspecies is represented by any animal. With both
subspecies present in the 2006-2007 Osteolaemus sample, it is now newly known that it is
generally true that 100% certain taxonomic identification is possible only in a relatively few
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and rare cases of low extremes in observed variation in C-V numbers. The same is true
about the ventral scale-count across the widest mid-belly level. Thus, neither of these two
independent kinds of belly-skin characters are guaranteed to identify all Osteolaemus
tetraspis specimens to the correct subspecies taxon 100% of the time. Rather, the C.I.T.E.S.
belly-skin characters can sometimes give (with apparent confidence) the wrong taxonomic
results.

In a summary format, the two kinds of ventral scale counts, that in some cases were
formerly thought to be diagnostic in Osteolaemus tetraspis at the subspecies level, are
reviewed as a list of literature citations in Table 4.15 (below).
Table 4.15 Literature data about ventral scale-counts in African dwarf-crocodiles
Paper

taxon

C-V rows

scales across

Fuchs 1974

COAST

25 to 29

10 to 12

Fuchs 2006

COAST

25 to 29

10 to 12

Charette 1995

COAST

25 to 29

10 to 12

Charette 1995

INTERIOR

22 to 24

12 to 14

Fuchs 2006

INTERIOR

22 to 24

12 to 14

Fuchs 1974

INTERIOR

22 to 24

12 to 14

Brazaitis 1973

INTERIOR

21 to 23

no data

Brazaitis 1973

COAST

26 to 27

no data

King + Brazaitis 1971

COAST

21 to 27

no data

King + Brazaitis 1971

INTERIOR

21 to 27

no data

To make it a little easier to see the COAST and INTERIOR geographic categories (the two
subspecies), the papers cited it this table are each listed twice. The “C-V rows” character is
the number of transverse rows of belly scales between the pectoral collar and the cloacal
oval. The “scales across” character is the number of ventral scales in the transverse row at
the widest level across the belly.

As a species, the literature prediction for the two Osteolaemus tetraspis ventral scalation
characters is 21-29 C-V rows, and 10-14 ventral scales in the row(s) across the widest level
of the belly. These numbers are the limits of variation in the character’s results in the African
dwarf-crocodile (from published papers), and the same group of papers are cited for their
limits of variation in these two characters in comparison with the ranges of variation newly
recorded in the 2006-2007 sample of Osteolaemus tetraspis with both subspecies combined
as one dwarf-crocodile species in Table 4.16 (below).
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Table 4.16 Ranges of ventral-scalation variation from the literature, compared to this
field-work sample
Paper(s)

C-V rows

scales across

K. Fuchs (1974, 2006)

22 to 29

10 to 14

Charette (1995)

22 to 29

10 to 14

21 to 27

no data

21,5 to 28

8 to 14

King + Brazaitis (1971) and
Brazaitis (1973)
The 2006-2007 sample

The total range of variation in the Zoer 2006-2007 expedition’s data for these two kinds of
ventral scalation characters is a fairly good fit with the earlier published predictions. Note that
with the C-V counts made the parallel way in the new sample, the 21,5 C-V rows result
implies that one side had 21,0 rows, while the other side had 22,0 collar-vent rows. Also note
that the published results of 29 C-V scales along the ventral midline could include an
insignificant midline anomaly that would be avoided by the parallel method employed in this
thesis.

Although several tempting but minor taxonomic coincidences occur in both of the ventral
scalation characters, these correlations with subspecies taxa are always at the extremes of
variation in the relevant character. Thus, even if real (as opposed to being an artifact of small
sample size), these special cases still fail to identify the vast majority of specimens as being
one subspecies or the other.
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CHAPTER V

SEVERAL WAYS TO SEPARATE THE BODY FROM THE TAIL

(in Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, 1861, the African dwarf-crocodile, a C.I.T.E.S.
Appendix I crocodilian)

5.1

INTRODUCTION

While the preceding chapters were visual characters that did not require any physical
handling of actual living or dead African dwarf-crocodiles, the subject here in Chapter 5
involves hands-on examination and manually feeling the bones of the crocodile’s skeleton
with human finger tips. The publication by Franklin D. Ross and Gregory C. Mayer (1983:
Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University) in Annexure A (below) becomes
important in Chapter 5, and Ross + Mayer (1983) continues to be crucially and centrally
involved in Chapters 6 and 7, and to a lesser degree Chapter 8 also.

The scale counts that were discussed in Chapter 2 (the post-occipitals), and in Chapter 3
(the nuchals), and in Chapter 4 (the collar-vent count and the number of transverse scales
across the widest part of the belly), are all externally visible characters. It has been shown in
Chapters 2 and 3 that the dorsal-armour scales on the neck of the African dwarf-crocodile
can usually be analysed from photographs of the cervical region that show the posterior
edge of the head, and that also include the anterior several rows of the thoracic armour
series that are closest to the base of the crocodile’s neck.

For ventral scale-counts, it has also been mentioned that photographs of the crocodilian
belly, to be useful for the purpose of counting the number of transverse rows between the
throat collar (see above in Figure 4.1) and the cloacal-vent disturbance (see above in Figure
4.2), must include the ventral “gular collar” scales located in the pectoral region between the
front legs (the crocodile’s arms), and must also include at least the anterior end of the ventral
cloacal zone, located roughly close to, and slightly caudally (toward the tail) in relation to the
ventral skin located between the two back legs, at the posterior end of the count of collarvent belly-rows (see Chapter 4, above). It is theoretically possible to record the belly-scales
data (patterns and numbers) for later analysis by physically placing small crocodiles directly
on top of a photocopy machine that is protected by a thin and clear sheet of transparent
plastic. However, all of the data reported in Section 4.3 was taken (as numbers) directly from
physical dwarf-crocodiles in the field, and was sometimes supplemented and clarified with
drawings and photographs.
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One significant Ross + Mayer (1983) assertion, about the transverse rows of ventral
scales in the collar-vent (C-V) belly count not being correlated in any way with the bones of
the vertebral column, was noted above in Chapter 4 (the CV count). However, Ross + Mayer
(1983:fig. 11) also showed that on the crocodilian tail, those ventral transverse rows that are
posterior to the cloacal disturbance zone are normally correlated in the same one-to-one
relationship with their associated (in this case “overlying”) vertebrae that exists between
transverse dorsal scale-rows and their underlying (and very slightly offset) vertebrae in the
dorsal-armour precaudal series PC-1 to PC-18 on the crocodilian body. The precaudal (PC-1
to PC-18 on the body) and the caudal (C-1 to the posterior tip of the tail) numbering systems
are explained here in Chapter 5 as being dependent on the accurate determination of the
sacro-caudal juncture (SC-J), and this centrally important dorsal-armour character is
illustrated in Figure 5.1.

Figure 5.1 The sacro-caudal juncture (SC-J) is a transverse line dividing the
precaudal zone from the caudal zone
The sacro-caudal division line occurs between two rows of dorsal scales (PC-1 and C-1),
making those anterior to it become precaudals (PC-1 to PC-18 going toward the neck), and
causing those that are posterior to the SC-J line to become transverse rows of dorsal caudal
scales (C-1 to the tip of the tail). This male specimen (XXL-124), Osteolaemus tetraspis
Cope, from Congo-Brazzaville COAST at Youbi, is 62,25 cm in length.

Transverse rows of dorsal armour scales are numbered in the Ross + Mayer (1983:308311) model as two separate series. Starting at the sacro-caudal juncture (SC-J), and going
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anteriorly (through the sacral and lumbar and thoracic regions) toward the neck and the
crocodile’s head is the precaudal group of eighteen transverse rows on the body (PC-1 to
PC-18). Similarly, but progressing in the opposite direction, the dorsal armour caudal group
is numbered posteriorly from the SC-J level, first with caudal one (C-1), and then advancing
toward the tip of the tail. Thus, C-3 (the third caudal row) is the third tail-crossing scale-row
located posterior to the transverse line of sacro-caudal division (SC-J) between the pelvis
and the tail. In the proximal part of the tail (the basi-caudal region), the transverse rows of
dorsal-armour scales are relatively flat across the dorsal surface, and this subset of the tail is
discussed as “double-crested caudals” in Chapter 6 (below). The distal series of tail rows
that have a single knifelike scale on the dorsal surface are the “single-crest caudals” which
are of relatively little scientific worth on commercial size Osteolaemus as a scale count,
because the tip of the tail is very often damaged.

Looking ahead, the scale counts that will be discussed in Chapter 6 (double-crested
caudals), and also in Chapter 7 (precaudals 1-18 on the body), will completely depend on
finding the accurate location of the transverse line between two special rows at the sacrocaudal juncture (SC-J) which delimits the posterior end of the crocodile’s body, and is the
level at which its true tail (caudal segment) begins. The dorsal sacro-caudal juncture is
immediately posterior to the animal’s pelvis, but on the crocodilian belly-skin the dorsal SC-J
is not present, though in theory it would always be located considerably anterior to the
ventral start of the tail, which is currently defined by C.I.T.E.S. (1995 identification guide from
Charette) as the first transverse row to pass posterior to the cloacal obstruction (see Section
5.3, below).

Because the Ross + Mayer (1983:fig. 11-B) illustration shows the first postcloacal
transverse row of scales to be the third caudal row (C-3) on an Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope
specimen, that condition is arbitrarily adopted here for the African dwarf-crocodile, below, in
Section 5.3, as the tested hypothesis for the most anterior post-cloacal “whorl” (transverse
row of contiguous scales). In other words, because the hypothetical test prediction in this
thesis is for caudal-row number three (C-3) to be constant, any results other than C-3 will
falsify the simplified assertion. This will be a case of a dorsal-ventral skin correlation working
100% of the time (very useful to science), or not (= it remains a variable). In addition to the
ventral scalation character (to be further discussed in Subsection 5.3.3, below), there are
also two dorsal-view hypotheses tested before it (in Subsections 5.3.1 and 5.3.2), and all
three of these questions discussed here in Chapter 5 are potential variables that completely
rely on the accurate location of the sacro-caudal juncture (SC-J) being known.
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5.2

METHODS

The Ross + Mayer (1983) technique for locating the sacro-caudal juncture (SC-J)
involves locating precaudal transverse-row number one (PC-1) by a weighted combination of
three independent methods, of which the third method (Ross + Mayer’s “criterion three”) is a
possible variable, but for which the first two criteria were already proven in 1983 as being
reliable. Further, Ross + Mayer (1983:308) maintained that their criterion one (physically
feeling the posterior edges of the iliac crest of the crocodilian pelvis) is usually sufficient.
However, the Ross + Mayer (Cambridge, Mass., USA) paper also offered criterion two
(outstretched femurs) as a double-check, and as an additional factor to be considered in any
cases of ambiguity in the results of criterion one (the iliac crest).

The questions presented in the field protocol, about successfully locating the sacrocaudal juncture (SC-J), were answered in a specific order. The questions about the three
independent methods were:
•

Can the SC-J be located successfully by physically feeling the posterior edges of the
iliac crest of the crocodilian pelvis, yes or no? (= criterion one)

•

Can the SC-J be located successfully by outstretching the femur bones, yes or no?
(= criterion two)

•

Can the SC-J be located successfully by variation in the width of the transverse
dorsal rows, yes or no? (= criterion three)

5.3

RESULTS

Finding the first precaudal transverse row of dorsal scales by manually squeezing the
crocodile’s pelvic region (Ross + Mayer’s criterion one) is the recommended method, and as
will be shown in Table 5.1 (below), the iliac crest was the primary technique applied to the
Zoer 2006-2007 African dwarf-crocodile sample, and it was usually sufficient for an
unambiguous outcome, but in more than 50% of examinations of Osteolaemus tetraspis
specimens, criterion two (outstretched femurs) was supplementarily recorded. The data in
Table 5.1 does not necessarily reflect iliac-crest ambiguity (uncertainty about the results of
criterion one is not even suggested), because the researchers were encouraged to test the
reliability of criterion two when time was available, just for the theoretical fun and certainty of
it. In other words, usually data-takers employed criterion two (the outstretched femur bones)
when the results of criterion one (the posterior edges of the pelvis) were not at all
ambiguous. The application of criterion two was double-checking.
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Table 5.1 Sacro-caudal juncture found by combination of two skeleton-based criteria
Skeleton-based methods (Ross + Mayer, 1983)

# of dwarf-crocodiles

Criterion one (back-edges of iliac bones)

68 out of 68

Criterion two (outstretched femur bones)

49 out of 49 sampled

Criterion one (iliac bones) was successful in 100% of the possible cases in the Zoer 20062007 sample of Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope encountered and examined in five equatorial
western African nations. Criterion two (femur bones) was successful 100% of the time in its
(72% of 68 possible) smaller sample.

Thus, there was a high rate of success in finding the sacro-caudal juncture by both of the
skeleton based methods (Ross + Mayer’s criteria #one and #two). Details about finding the
sacro-caudal juncture are presented below in Sections 5.3.1 to 5.3.3.

5.3.1 Sacro-caudal juncture by relative width confirms pelvis and femurs, yes or no?

The first of three methods being tested is from Ross + Mayer (1983), where it was
presented as a visually available variable with a relatively high probability of being proved to
be constant among many taxa of living crocodilians, but for which some exceptions are
known. An example of this external visual character working (being affirmative) on an African
dwarf-crocodile, Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, is presented in Figure 5.2.
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Figure 5.2 Transverse width of PC-1 compared with that of its neighboring
transverse rows of dorsal armour in the lumbar (PC-3-5, etc.), pelvic (PC-1-2), and
anterior caudal (C-1-2, etc.) zone
PC-1 is slightly wider-across than PC-2 is, but PC-3, 4, 5, etc. are wider than PC-2 is. The
caudal dorsal scales and their subdorsal adjacent scales are often difficult to distinguish from
each other. The caudal-row width across is thus not comparable to the width across in the
sacral and lumbar, etc. regions. Ross + Mayer (1983:308) said that: “In many species, PC-1
is the first transverse row to become broader after monotonically decreasing in breadth from
midbody towards the sacrum”. This male specimen (XXL-124), Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope,
from Congo-Brazzaville COAST at Youbi illustrates the monotonic decreasing in breadth
from PC-5 to PC-2.

If it is experimentally found that the width of PC-1 in comparison with the transverse width
of the rows anterior to it (PC-2, PC-3, PC-4, etc.) is a reliable external indicator of the
internal skeleton in Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, it means that flat hornback trophy skins
become accessible for analysis of the Ross + Mayer (1983) kind, because the sacro-caudal
juncture (SC-J) can be reliably located. In addition, this applies to stuffed (taxidermied)
African dwarf-crocodiles (tourist curios, museum exhibits and scientific study skins), and also
to live examples of the species on public view behind barriers, at zoos, and farms.

If PC-1 and the sacro-caudal juncture can be consistently found by what Ross + Mayer
(1983) called “criterion three” (relative width of PC-1), then selected photographs of living
and dead Osteolaemus would become useful for several significant characters, including
Chapters 6-7 (below).
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The fortunate outcome of the experiment, to determine if width predicts and identifies the
first precaudal row (PC-1) and the sacro-caudal juncture (SC-J) line, is documented in Table
5.2, in which results of the three Ross + Mayer (1983) criteria for finding PC-1 in
Osteolaemus tetraspis are compared with each other for accuracy.

Table 5.2 Width confirms pelvis and femurs? Yes.
Methods of finding PC-1 and the SC-J

success rate

Criterion 1 (feeling the iliac crest = constant)

100% (n=68)

Criterion 2 (outstretched femurs = constant)

100% (n=49)

Criterion 3 (width of PC-1 = tested variable)

98,5% (n=68)

The results in Table 5.2 of the two skeleton-based methods (criteria 1 + 2) are confirmed by
the relative transverse width (criterion 3). Criteria 1 + 2 above have a 100% rate of success.
Criteria 3 has a 98,5% rate of success, because in one animal the width did not confirm
pelvis and femurs. The Zoer 2006-2007 Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope sample is from five
equatorial western African nations.

Ross + Mayer’s (1983:308) prediction that the relative width of the first precaudal
transverse row of dorsal armour scales (PC-1) could be reliably useful in some crocodilian
taxa appears to be true in Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope on all but one individual in the group
of examples examined from Congo-Brazzaville, Zaїre-DRC, Gabon, Cameroon, and Benin.
Any absences of criterion 2 data from the 68 possible African dwarf-crocodiles was an
artifact of fieldwork circumstances, and thus was randomly selected, and should not
influence the result.
5.3.2 Posterior edge of back leg reliably locates S-C juncture, true or false?

If it reliably works on Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, the back edge of the hind legs method
of finding the first caudal row (C-1) on the African dwarf-crocodile will have, in addition to the
usual benefits of a visually accessible character, the special bonus-value that scale-counts
from the Zoer 2006-2007 African expedition can be directly compared with all of the already
existing modern double-crested caudals (DCC) data in the published literature (see Dr.
Robert Inger and also C.I.T.E.S. and others in Chapter 6, below).

Further, if the posterior edge of the hind limb is a constant in dwarf-crocodiles from the
equatorial rain-forests of Africa, the results can be compared with the DCC numbers in other
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crocodilian species, if-and-where the back-legs technique has been proven to be consistent
for reliably locating the base of the tail (transverse caudal row #1).

Some crocodilians have long and thin back legs (for example, Tomistoma schlegelii, the
Malayan and Borneo false gavial), while other species such as Osteolaemus tetraspis have
short and fat legs (Figures 5.2 above, and 5.3 below) with remarkably thick femur sections
when the muscle and skin is present.

Although the transverse level of the back edges of the hind limbs has been the standard
line dividing the crocodilian body from its tail in the literature for several centuries, it has
been assumed during those hundreds of years that everyone knew the details of the
technique, and therefore it has not been defined in precise terms. There are possibly two
different options, because the proximal end of the back edge of the hind limb is often slightly
anterior to the level of the back edge of the major femur-bone zone muscle-mass and thicker
skin just a little way further away from the base of the tail (more distal from the long-axis of
the animal). In other words, the hind-limbs have a variable circumpherance or diameter,
depending on at what level it is measured. The back leg is thin at its attachment, compared
with being thicker just a short distance away from the body.

The method employed by the Zoer 2006-2007 expedition was the muscle-mass level,
with the hind-limbs outstretched, as illustrated in Figure 5.3, because the few published (and
crude) diagrams in the literature seem to suggest it. Although only a guess, this decision was
an attempt in good-faith to replicate the experiments of colleagues, but this time with the
Ross + Mayer (1983) method’s results as a control.
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Figure 5.3 Transverse level of posterior edge of the back legs
The outstretched hind-limbs of a male specimen (XXL-108), Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope,
from Congo-Brazzaville at Bellelo. This Atlantic coast animal is 28 cm in length and the
imaginary line across the posterior edge of muscle-mass indicates the division between body
and tail.

If the assertion that the posterior edge of the back-legs reliably locates the sacro-caudal
juncture in all of the African dwarf-crocodiles sampled in 2006-2007 by the Zoer
Osteolaemus fieldwork project is true, then it has a good probability of applying to specimens
outside the study zone also, because photographs of dwarf-crocodiles from the Gambia
River in Senegal (Villiers 1958:322, figure 288), and also from the Ituri Forest in northeastern
Zaїre-DRC (Schmidt 1919) appear to have the same short and thick hind-limbs that were
encountered while collecting the data reported in Table 5.3, which includes both wild and
captive Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope.
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Table 5.3 Back edge of the hind-legs works? True.
Methods of finding PC-1 and the SC-J

success rate

Manually feeling the iliac crest (old constant)

68 out of 68

Manually stretching the femurs (old constant)

49 out of 49

Relative trans. width of row PC-1 (new constant)

67 out of 68

Back edge of hind legs (the new tested variable)

68 out of 68

All four methods employed to find PC-1 and to determine the sacro-caudal juncture (SC-J),
in the Zoer 2006-2007 Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope sample from five equatorial western
African nations, worked.

The 100% (in one case almost 100%) positive result in Table 5.3 implies that this
character does not change as the African dwarf-crocodile grows from being a very small
hatchling to a bulky and sometimes really big adult. The range of variation in total length of
the individual Osteolaemus reported in Table 5.3 was 20,5 cm to 163,15 cm, measured
snout-tip to tail-tip above the animal, and also below the animal, and the two lengths were
averaged together, as already detailed in Chapter 1 (above).
5.3.3 Anteriormost post-cloacal caudal whorl locates the sacro-caudal juncture, true
or false?

Earlier (in Section 5.3.1) it was noted that the difference between dorsal-armour
characters and ventral-scalation characters is highly significant on the crocodilian throat,
collar, thorax, abdomen or pelvic, and cloacal regions (the belly-skin exclusive of its postcloacal tail), because there is absolutely no direct correlation between the dorsal (tied to the
vertebral column) and precaudal ventral (free floating and unanchored) scalations. Although
the cloacal obstruction zone is often called the cloacal “oval” in the literature, that term is an
oversimplification, but well worth mentioning, because the flexible skin where the female
crocodile expels her eggs from her body (the cloaca is the exit for liquid and solid waste, and
also the crocodilian genital and reproductive opening) is usually some variation on an ovalish
shape.

Behind the cloacal obstruction, the ventral transverse rows of scales on the under surface
of the tail are continuations of transverse rows of dorsal armour. The upper and lower scales
are connected on the lateral surfaces of the tail by a contiguous series of subdorsal scales.
The combination of the dorsal, lateral, and also the ventral scales makes a continuous ring
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around the crocodilian tail, called a caudal “whorl” of scales, similar to whorls of leaves or
flowers arranged around and encircling the stem of a plant.

The first and most anterior caudal whorl to pass posterior to the cloaca is the first
transverse row of scales that, even if narrowed to some degree, does not get broken
(separated into two pieces) along the ventral long-axis midline of the base of the tail. There
is the possibility that caudal whorls other than C-3 will be the scale row in question (Figures.
5.5 and 5.6), but arbitrarily following Ross + Mayer (1983:fig. 11-B), the third caudal row (C3) was adopted as the tested norm in this thesis, as illustrated in Figure 5.4 (below). Thus, in
the analysis that follows, C-2 and C-4 are considered to be variation from the theoretically
expected C-3 outcome.

Figure 5.4 C-3 can be the anteriormost caudal row to pass posterior to the cloaca on
the ventral surface of the tail
The third (3rd) caudal row on this male specimen is the anteriormost caudal row to pass
posterior to the cloacal oval on the ventral surface of the tail. The origin of this Osteolaemus
tetraspis Cope (XXL-124) is Congo-Brazzaville COAST at Youbi.

In addition to the third caudal row (C-3, illustrated in Figure 5.4) being the answer to this
question, the second caudal whorl (C-2) also occurred, as shown below in Figure 5.5, and
thus there is some variation in this character in Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope.
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Figure 5.5 C-2 can be the anteriormost caudal row to pass posterior to the cloaca on
the ventral surface of the tail
The second (2nd) caudal row on this male specimen (XXL-109) Congo-Brazzaville COAST at
Bellelo is the anteriormost caudal row to pass posterior to the cloacal oval on the ventral
surface of the tail. This Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope from Congo-Brazzaville COAST is 28,8
cm in length.

In addition to the third and the second caudal rows being the answer to this question, the
fourth caudal whorl (C-4) also occurred. This third and last character option encountered in
the Zoer 2006-2007 Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope field-sample is presented in Figure 5.6,
below.
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Figure 5.6 C-4 can be the anteriormost caudal row to pass posterior to the cloaca on
the ventral surface of the tail
In this male specimen (XXL-17) Congo-Brazzaville INTERIOR at Kinshasa the fourth (4th)
caudal row is the anteriormost caudal row to pass posterior to the cloacal oval on the ventral
surface of the tail. This African dwarf-crocodile from Congo-Brazzaville INTERIOR,
Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (K.P. Schmidt), is 143,6 cm in length.

Thus, there are three available options about which dorsal caudal row (C2, C-3, or C-4)
corresponds with the first row on the ventral surface of the tail posterior to the cloaca. The
occurrence rates of these three outcomes in this 2006-2007 sample are compared in Table
5.4 below, and will be analysed for possible correlation with geography or sex.
Table 5.4 Three individual transverse rows can be the first post-cloacal
First caudal whorl to pass behind the vent

occurrences

Second caudal row (C-2) = probable variable

4 out of 42

Third caudal row (C-3) = possible constant

36 out of 42

Fourth caudal row (C-4) = probable variable

2 out of 42

The third (3rd) caudal row is not a constant, because only 36 out of 42 (= 85,7%) animals
have C-3 as the first post-cloacal transverse row. In addition, two other differing options (C-2
and C-4) definitely occur, though both of these variations are relatively infrequent.

Although the third caudal row occurs in a high frequency as the first post-cloacal whorl,
the result in Table 5.4 above is still not a 100%. Therefore further analysis for geographic
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variation and sexual variation is desirable. The locality variable is here reviewed first in Table
5.5 below. The results from African dwarf-crocodiles representing five geographic localities
in this sample are analysed in an attempt to find subspecies.
Table 5.5 Geographic distribution of post-cloacal whorl results among specimens in
the Zoer 2006-2007 sample (n=42)
Three possibilities for the 1st post-cloacal

localities

Osteolaemus with C-2 the answer (n=4)

A = 1 of 6; D = 3 of 27

Osteolaemus with C-3 the answer (n=36)

A = 5 of 6; C = 8 of 8; D = 23 of 27

Osteolaemus with C-4 the answer (n=2)

B = 1 of 1; D = 1 of 27

Table 5.5 contains data for African dwarf-crocodile specimens from the following four
localities: A = Congo-Brazzaville COAST; B = Zaïre-DRC INTERIOR (at Kinshasa); C =
Gabon COAST; D = Cameroon COAST. An answer of C-4 can rarely occur in O. t. tetraspis
and also in O. t. osborni. It is probable that an answer of C-3 occurs frequently in O. t.
osborni when a larger sample is available.

There does not seem to be an affirmative correlation between the locality of the specimen
and any of the three possibilities of dorsal caudal whorls corresponding with the first postcloacal row on the belly side of the crocodile. Note that unfortunately only one African dwarfcrocodile from the inland of Africa is present in this table (Zaïre-DRC INTERIOR, at
Kinshasa). The other INTERIOR locality in the 2006-2007 sample, Congo-Brazzaville (along
the Ubangi River), is completely absent from this table, because circumstances in the field
did not always allow the researchers to collect all possible data on crocodiles encountered
during the expedition.

The sex of a specimen could be another possible explanation for one of the three
possibilities (C-2, C-3 or C-4) being the dorsal caudal row corresponding with the ventral first
post-cloacal row, as shown in Table 5.6.
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Table 5.6 Sex data for Osteolaemus with C-2, C-3 or C-4 being the corresponding row
Three possibilities for the 1st post-cloacal

how many of each sex

Osteolaemus with C-2 the answer

3 males, 1 female, 0 no data

Osteolaemus with C-3 the answer

12 males, 10 females, 14 no data

Osteolaemus with C-4 the answer

0 males, 1 female, 1 no data

Table 5.6 shows sex data for African dwarf-crocodile specimens from four localities (see
caption Table 5.5) sampled in 2006-2007 by the Zoer Osteolaemus project. Sex was not
recorded on 15 out of the 42 possible African dwarf-crocodiles, for various practical reasons,
none of which make these results invalid, except that in total the individuals that are missing
data has significantly decreased the size of the sample.

From the limited data in Table 5.6 about sex, it is clear that an animal with C-2, C-3 or C4 could be a female. Similarly, Table 5.5 earlier had C-4 in both the COAST and the
INTERIOR categories, with a high probability of overlap in C-3 answers occurring in a larger
sample of INTERIOR O. t. osborni animals.

Thus, in contrast with the high reliability of the back-legs method agreeing with the results
of the Ross + Mayer (1983) criteria for locating the sacro-caudal juncture between PC-1 and
C-1, it appears that correlations between caudal vertebrae (the dorsal armour) and the first
post-cloacal ventral whorl variations are unfortunately reliable predictors of neither
geography (with regard to COAST and INTERIOR localities) nor the sex of the animal.

The most significant result in this chapter is that all of the four different methods of finding
the first pre-caudal transverse dorsal row, at the pelvis and back legs region, agree with
each other. This finding is of no direct taxonomic importance, but it does allow the new data
about the dorsal armour on the Osteolaemus tail to be compared with the published data
about double-crested caudals (DCC’s) in the literature, where the variation in numbers of
DCC’s has been considered taxonomically important by some authors, as detailed below in
Table 5.7, and will be discussed at length in Chapter 6 (below).
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Table 5.7 Sources of published DCC numbers, arranged chronologically
Year

author

DCC’s

taxon

1919

Schmidt

12 - 14

O. t. osborni

1948

Inger

11

O. t. tetraspis

1948

Inger

12 - 14

O. t. osborni

1973

Brazaitis

10 - 12

O. t. tetraspis

1973

Brazaitis

12 - 14

O. t. osborni

1983

Wermuth + Fuchs

11 - 13

Osteolaemus tetraspis

1983

Ross + Mayer

10 - 14

Osteolaemus tetraspis

1995

Charette

10 - 12

O. t. tetraspis

1995

Charette

12 - 14

O. t. osborni

2006

Fuchs

10 - 12

O. t. tetraspis

2006

Fuchs

12 - 14

O. t. osborni

The double-crested caudals (DCC’s) range of 12-14 in the INTERIOR subspecies has
remained unchanged from 1919, through 1948 and 1973 and 1995 to 2006. In contrast, the
COAST subspecies started at 11 DCC’s in 1948, and then increased to 10-12 DCC’s in
1973, and has stayed at 10-12 through 1995 and 2006.

The Inger (1948) data in Table 5.7 was the first comparative listing of double-crested
caudal numbers for the Osteolaemus t. tetraspis and O. t. osborni subspecies, and it was the
only report of comparative DCC numbers that did not include 12 DCC’s in both taxa. The
Zoer 2006-2007 Osteolaemus tetraspis sample is considerably larger than most or all other
reports on this subject, and thus it is possible that the range of variation in the number of
DCC’s will be found to be of taxonomic utility in Chapter 6, but the recent literature has
already suggested that complete separation between the two subspecies is not expected to
be accomplished with the C.I.T.E.S. character. Thus, Chapter 6 will ask two questions.
Could differences in counting techniques at the posterior end of the DCC’s cause different
observers to count DCC’s differently? Does larger sample size increase or decrease the
range of overlap in DCC’s between O. t. tetraspis and O. t. osborni as they are
geographically defined by C.I.T.E.S.?
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5.4

REVIEWING THE SACRO-CAUDAL JUNCTURE INCLUDING THE HIND-LEGS

METHOD

Although the back legs on Osteolaemus have thighs of great girth, and therefore exhibit a
curved posterior surface, the old literature method of locating the start of the tail, at the back
edge of the thighs, works reliably well and thus the leg-edge results can be correlated
reliably with the three other methods (the pelvis, the femurs, and the monotonic width). This
is good news, but Chapter 5 had no direct bearing on the taxonomic question of subspecies
in Osteolaemus tetraspis other than finding in Chapter 5 that the anteriormost post-cloacal
ventral caudal whorl is a variable that does not appear to be predictive for separating O. t.
tetraspis from O. t. osborni; when the COAST and INTERIOR geographic and ecological
categories are defined by C.I.T.E.S. as whole nations (except Congo-Brazzaville, which has
both categories).
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CHAPTER VI

TESTING THE INGER (1948) DOUBLE-CRESTED CAUDAL

SCALES HYPOTHESIS
(in Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, 1861, the African dwarf-crocodile, a C.I.T.E.S.
Appendix I crocodilian)

6.1

INTRODUCTION

The transverse level where division occurs between the body and the tail generated not
only the first precaudal row on the body, but also the first caudal row to be present on the
tail. The number of continuous precaudal rows on the body of Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope,
the African dwarf-crocodile, will be discussed in Chapter 7-9 (below), but here in Chapter 6
only the tail (caudal series) is addressed. Posterior to PC-1, the caudal series consists first
of proximal double-crested caudals (DCC’s) and then distally of single-crest caudals
(SCC’s). Figure 6.1 shows an African dwarf-crocodile with the two kinds of caudals indicated
on its tail.

Figure 6.1 Tail with series of double-crested and single-crest caudals
This female dwarf-crocodile (XXL-123) from Congo-Brazzaville at Likouala River has the
series of DCC’s and the series of SCC’s on the tail indicated by ventral and lateral brackets.
The transverse level where division occurs between the body and the tail is indicated
dorsally with PC-1 and C-1.

Because the sacro-caudal juncture (SC-J) can be reliably located by four different
methods in the African dwarf-crocodile (two manual skeletal ways, and two visual ways) as
established above in Chapter 5, the anterior end of the double-crested caudal series of
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dorsal transverse scale-rows is available on whole animals, on flat and stuffed skins, and
from photographs. The first caudal row (C-1) is the transverse row immediately posterior to
the first precaudal row (PC-1). The double-crested caudals (DCC’s) start at the sacro-caudal
juncture (SC-J) with C-1 and then proceed through C-2 and C-3 and continue to a variable
level (anywhere between C-9 and C-21 are possible amongst the living crocodilian species
as a group), where the double-crested caudals series ends, and posterior to it the singlecrested caudals series begins.

The genera Paleosuchus and Caiman in the alligator subfamily, and the genus
Osteolaemus in the crocodile subfamily, share the characteristic of having very few
transverse rows of double-crested caudals (DCC’s), while the gharial of the Ganges
(Gavialis) and the Indo-Pacific saltie (Crocodylus porosus) share the characteristic of having
very many DCC’s (Ross + Mayer 1983:328). Among the three African species of
crocodilians, Crocodylus cataphractus has 16 or 17 DCC’s (n=12), while Croc. niloticus
ordinarily has 16 to 19 (and one with 21 when n=25), so all of the slender-snouted C.
cataphractus are within the range of variation of the Nile crocodile species. However, the
Ross + Mayer (1983:328) table gives Osteolaemus tetraspis a range of 10 to 14 DCC’s
(n=18, with 12 the most frequent), which distinguishes the dwarf-crocodile from its
continental companions.

The most proximal of the double-crested caudal rows is C-1, and in the genus
Osteolaemus Cope it is four scales in a transverse and contiguous series crossing the dorsal
surface of the base of the tail. None of the four dorsal scales in C-1 has any remarkable keel
on it, nor do any dorsal scales in C-2 or C-3 have high keels. However, somewhere around
the sixth caudal row (C-6) the four dorsal scales in each row start to become reduced to
three-across, and on the lateral edges of the dorsal surface of the dwarf-crocodile’s tail, the
lengthwise (long-axis of the tail) keel rows that give the double-crested caudals (DCC’s) their
name, begin to develop.

Numerous authors (Brazaitis, 1973:79-80; Wermuth + Fuchs, 1983:vol. 3; Charette,
1995:9 orange; and Fuchs, 2006:132-137) have claimed that there is overlap between the
ranges of variation in DCC’s between the two subspecies. The overlap is narrowed to row C12 by some authors (Brazaitis, 1973:79-80; Charette, 1995:9 orange; and Fuchs, 2006:132137). The exception to the general rule is Inger (1948:18) who found no overlap in the DCC
character, as already shown in Table 5.7, above.
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In Section 6.2 the actual counting of the qualifying transverse caudal rows on the tail is
discussed. In Section 6.3 the results of the character “double-crested caudals” are later
presented and analysed country by country.
6.2

METHODS

The anterior starting point for counting the number of double-crested caudals is located at
the anterior end of the tail. However, in this chapter only the transverse caudal rows anterior
to the point at which the tail crest becomes single are considered. The posterior point of
division between the double-crested caudals series and the single-crest caudals series has
to be clearly defined. The anterior and posterior ends of the double-crested caudal series
can been seen in Figure 6.2, below.

Figure 6.2 Counting DCC’s on the tail
This female African dwarf-crocodile from Congo-Brazzaville at Likouala (= INTERIOR)
shows the number of double-crested caudals on its tail. When counting away from the sacrocaudal juncture (= posteriorly; towards the tip of the tail) 12 DCC’s are distinguishable on this
specimen.

From the literature it is known that in Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope the symmetrically
disposed pair of enlarged keels normally become really noticeable by about C-10 and C-11,
and by C-12 the entire strictly dorsal transverse row normally consists of only the two scales
that have big keels (Ross + Mayer (1983:328). When there are 12 DCC’s, it means that C-12
is a double-crested caudal (DCC) as opposed to a single-crested caudal (SCC) transverse
row. In this case C-13 is the most anterior of the latter group. The DCC rows correspond in
the one-to-one relationship with vertebrae of the tail that have transverse processes (see
Ross + Mayer’s figure 2), while the SCC rows correspond with caudal vertebrae that lack
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transverse processes. The transition from vertebral centra with transverse-processes to
those without processes is very gradual and the division line between the two skeletal
character states is generally indistinct, as can also the external (DCC’s, SCC’s) division be
indistinct on some crocodilians.

The same way that the transition from one kind of caudal vertebra to another was
indistinct (above), sometimes within the living Crocodylia the transition from double-crested
caudals (DCC’s) to single-crest caudals (SCC’s) is less than clear. In some species it is
possible to encounter one row that demands close inspection and some thought, because
one dorsal keel rises from the tail, yet it bifurcates into two crests at its apex. Because the
name of the character is double-crested caudals, those two tiny little crests count. In some
animals in some species a cross-section Y-shape occurs in the area of the tail where the
crest becomes single. In these cases, the Y-shaped caudal would be added to the number of
double-crested caudals in this study. Figure 6.3 shows the range of theoretical variation, with
the arrow indicating the anteriormost scale of the single-crested caudals series.
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A

B

C

D

E

Figure 6.3 Sometimes the distinction between double-crested caudals (DCC’s) and
single-crest caudals (SCC’s) is less than clear (in theory), but it is apparently clear in
the genus Osteolaemus
This diagrammatic series shows five distinct options. Of the five, only option A occurred in
the Zoer 2006-2007 sample. (A) this male dwarf-crocodile (XXL-124) from Youbi (CongoBrazzaville) shows a clear distinction between its double-crested caudal series, and its
single-crest caudals. In contrast, diagrams B + C show variations of a Y-shaped caudal
scale, and diagram D shows a V-shaped caudal scale. The double crested-caudal (E) can
also be attached at the base of the keels, while separated at the crests.

The number of double-crested caudals on each tail was systematically recorded on a field
protocol. In special cases, or as a general sample selected at random, pictures were taken
for future comparison with the data collected in this study, and with other studies. For the
same reason, some detailed drawings of this character were made in the field.

6.3

RESULTS

The results about the number of double-crested caudals on the tail in Osteolaemus will
be displayed in two subsections. In Subsection 6.3.1 the number DCC’s in Osteolaemus is
presented and analysed country by country. To compare the results of specimens from the
Atlantic Ocean coastal nations with the animals from the interior of the continent, the number
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of DCC’s is also displayed by region, and Subsection 6.3.1 deals with this COAST and
INTERIOR comparison.

As mentioned in the methods section (above), sometimes the distinction between doublecrested caudals (DCC’s) and single-crest caudals (SCC’s) is less than clear in some
species. However, as shown in Table 6.1 below, all of the Osteolaemus encountered by the
2006-2007 expedition had fairly clear and unambiguous distinctions from the two keeled
state (DCC’s), to the one keeled state (SCC’s), without any complications.
Table 6.1 Double-crested caudals have their posterior limit obvious to anyone
Limit of DCC’s where the SCC’s start

frequency

Distal DCC is clearly two keels, no problem

68 out of 68

Distal DCC is ambiguous but not single crest

0 out of 68

The clarity of the posterior limit of double-crested caudals of African dwarf-crocodiles is
displayed in this table. Without exception every Osteolaemus encountered by the Zoer 20062007 expedition had a fairly clear and unambiguous distinction.

The most frequent range of variation in the number of double-crested caudals (DCC’s) is
11 to 14, though Ross + Mayer (1983:328) reported one with only 10 DCC’s. The famous
Robert Inger (1948: Copeia magazine) paper gave the range as 11 to 14, which was
taxonomically divided into Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope (always with 11 DCC’s in a small
sample), compared with Osteolaemus osborni (Schmidt) which never has 11 DCC’s in a
small sample, and thus always has 12 or 13 or 14 double-crested transverse dorsal caudal
rows. The Inger hypothesis (modernized) is thus that the two subspecies of Osteolaemus
Cope can be identified to subspecies by a scale-count character.

The Zoer 2006-2007 expedition sample of 68 African dwarf-crocodiles includes material
from both sides of the subspecies boundary between Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope
along the Atlantic Ocean coast, compared with Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (Schmidt)
from the interior of the continent, specifically at Kinshasa in Zaїre-DRC, and from a tributary
of the Ubangi River in the northern and eastern interior of Congo-Brazzaville. Thus it is
possible to test Robert Inger’s (1948:18) assertion here, in Table 6.2 presented as animals
identified to C.I.T.E.S. subspecies.
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Table 6.2 Testing the Inger hypothesis with bigger samples (53 COAST, and 15
INTERIOR)
Osteolaemus subspecies name

numbers of DCC’s

frequency

O. tetraspis tetraspis Cope

distal end is C-11

15 out of 53

O. tetraspis osborni (Schmidt)

distal end is C-11

0 out of 15

O. tetraspis tetraspis Cope

distal end is C-12

29 out of 53

O. tetraspis osborni (Schmidt)

distal end is C-12

2 out of 15

O. tetraspis tetraspis Cope

distal end is C-13

8 out of 53

O. tetraspis osborni (Schmidt)

distal end is C-13

11 out of 15

O. tetraspis tetraspis Cope

distal end is C-14

1 out of 53

O. tetraspis osborni (Schmidt)

distal end is C-14

2 out of 15

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

--- ---

---

---

---

---

---

---

None of the 15 individual Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (Schmidt) subspecies specimens
examined during the Zoer 2006-2007 expedition had eleven double-crested caudals on its
tail. Although this result partly confirms the Inger hypothesis, there is variation in the number
of DCC’s in the larger sample from coastal areas (Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope).
The number of DCC’s in this latter (n=53) subspecies varies between eleven (11) and
fourteen (14).

Although all C.I.T.E.S. subspecies were consciously avoided by Ross + Mayer (1983),
the Museum of Comparative Zoology study included African dwarf-crocodile specimens from
both geographic sides of the subspecies boundary, and thus the total variation should in
theory include having C-10 as the most distal transverse row of double-crested caudals
(DCC’s). This latter range of variation (10-11-12-13-14) in Osteolaemus is five choices (of
which C-10 did not occur in either the Inger sample or in the Zoer sample).

Before examining the 2006-2007 expedition’s results on a nation by nation basis, and
before looking for possible correlations with sex, note that a range of variation of about five
transverse rows in the DCC’s is fairly common among the living crocodilians, and variation of
four and three rows is very frequently encountered even within a single species.

The identification of African dwarf-crocodile subspecies by means of the number of
double-crested caudal (DCC) transverse scale-rows is not a simple question, and Section
6.3.1 is required for completeness about this Inger (1948), and C.I.T.E.S. (1974 to the
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present) character, which is considered by some to be of taxonomic utility in the
Osteolaemus subspecies dichotomy.
6.3.1 Further testing of Inger’s and other hypotheses

In the Zoer 2006-2007 expedition’s Osteolaemus data there are two samples that are
very small. One is Benin on the Atlantic Ocean coast (n=1), and the other is Kinshasa in the
interior (n=1). Because the Benin animal is clearly Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope, by
geography, Table 6.3 tests Dr. Inger’s assertion that 11 is the only answer.
Table 6.3 DCC extent on one animal from COAST at Benin
Osteolaemus subspecies

distal end of DCC series is

O. tetraspis tetraspis Cope

the 12th caudal row (C-12)

This animal (XXL-185; sex unknown) from the vicinity of Porto Novo in Benin (examined as a
long-term captive) has the condition that Ross + Mayer (1983:328) predicted as the most
common in the African dwarf-crocodile species (9 out of n=18 in the Harvard report).
Obviously Inger’s sample was too small. This animal (XXL-185) would be incorrectly
identified at the subspecies level, because Inger’s (1948) prediction from geography was
that a Benin Osteolaemus would have 11 DCC’s.

The other national sample of only one individual in the Zoer 2006-2007 expedition results
is Kinshasa in Zaїre-DRC, which is taken to mean “Stanley Pool” in the type description
(Table 6.4, below), and is thus within the geographic distribution and range of the taxon
Osteoblepharon osborni Schmidt.
Table 6.4 DCC extent on one animal from INTERIOR at Zaïre-DRC
Osteolaemus subspecies

distal end of DCC series is

O. tetraspis osborni (Schmidt)

the 13th caudal row (C-13)

This female (XXL-17) from near the city of Kinshasa has an acceptable number of doublecrested caudals (DCC’s) for its subspecies according to Inger (1948), but the size of the
sample (n=1) is remarkably small. However, the characteristic of having thirteen DCC’s does
definitely occur at the type locality of Osteoblepharon osborni Schmidt, and this individual
agrees with the literature sample from northeastern Zaїre-DRC reported by Schmidt (1919)
and Inger (1948).
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The city of Kinshasa in Zaїre-DRC is located at the southwestern corner of the theoretical
geographic distribution of Osteoblepharon osborni Schmidt, according to the understanding
of Herbert Lang, the American Museum of Natural History (AMNH) expedition member who
collected the type series in the Ituri Forest region, and Mr. Lang was sure in his own mind
that African dwarf-crocodile habitat of the “inland” and “interior” kind (far away from the
Atlantic coast, above and including “Stanley Pool” = near Kinshasa today, and typified by the
Ubangi River drainage) is continuous from the Ituri Forest to Kinshasa. Also Mr. Lang (in
Schmidt, 1919) also explicitly asserted that the limit of today's Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni
(Schmidt) distribution is Kinshasa (any closer to the coast while going down the Congo River
is Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope).

The Zoer 2006-2007 African dwarf-crocodile sample included fourteen Osteolaemus from
north of “Stanley Pool” (the donut shaped widening in the Congo River just north of
Kinshasa). This n=14 collection is significantly close to the type locality of Osteoblepharon
osborni Schmidt, because the Likouala River is a tributary of the Ubangi River, north of the
confluence of the Ubangi with the Congo. Although politically located in Congo-Brazzaville,
the sample in Table 6.5 (below) is representative of Ubangi River drainage in Zaїre-DRC
nation on the other side of the river, because the Ubangi is an international border. All of the
entire Ubangi River drainage is geographically inside Schmidt’s and Lang’s INTERIOR taxon
as it is understood today.
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Table 6.5 DCC extent on animals from the Likouala INTERIOR part of CongoBrazzaville, plus individual sex data when known
XXL #

Osteolaemus subspecies

back end of DCC’s

sex

#110

O. tetraspis osborni (Schmidt)

is C-13

male

#111

O. tetraspis osborni (Schmidt)

is C-14

male

#112

O. tetraspis osborni (Schmidt)

is C-13

female

#113

O. tetraspis osborni (Schmidt)

is C-12

no data

#114

O. tetraspis osborni (Schmidt)

is C-13

no data

#115

O. tetraspis osborni (Schmidt)

is C-13

no data

#116

O. tetraspis osborni (Schmidt)

is C-13

no data

#117

O. tetraspis osborni (Schmidt)

is C-13

no data

#118

O. tetraspis osborni (Schmidt)

is C-13

male

#119

O. tetraspis osborni (Schmidt)

is C-13

male

#120

O. tetraspis osborni (Schmidt)

is C-13

male

#121

O. tetraspis osborni (Schmidt)

is C-13

male

#122

O. tetraspis osborni (Schmidt)

is C-14

female

#123

O. tetraspis osborni (Schmidt)

is C-12

female

As far as sex is concerned, the two animals (#111 and #122) with fourteen DCC’s cancel
each other out, being one male and one female. Two animals (#113 and #123) are the
lowest counts with twelve DCC’s, being one female and one without sex data. However, the
majority of the Likouala River specimens (10 out of 14) have thirteen DCC’s, being five
males, one female and four with no data. The sex ratio (when known = random) appears
random about which sex has twelve (12), thirteen (13) or fourteen (14) DCC’s. The
significant result is that C-11 does not occur in this sample of 14 Likouala animals from the
INTERIOR, agreeing with the one specimen (above) from Kinshasa which was also not C11.

The comparison (begun with Benin) among COAST animals continues now with
specimens from Congo-Brazzaville at Pointe-Noire, Bellelo, Youbi and Dembouanou in
Table 6.6, below.
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Table 6.6 DCC extent on animals from the COAST part of Congo-Brazzaville, plus sex
data
XXL # locality in coastal zone

subspecies

back end of DCC’s

sex

#104 Pointe-Noire

O. t. tetraspis

is C-12

no data

#105 Pointe-Noire

O. t. tetraspis

is C-12

no data

#106 Bellelo

O. t. tetraspis

is C-12

female

#107 Bellelo

O. t. tetraspis

is C-12

female

#108 Bellelo

O. t. tetraspis

is C-12

male

#109 Bellelo

O. t. tetraspis

is C-12

male

#124 Youbi

O. t. tetraspis

is C-11

male

#125 Dembouanou

O. t. tetraspis

is C-12

male

#126 Pointe-Noire

O. t. tetraspis

is C-11

no data

#127 Pointe-Noire

O. t. tetraspis

is C-12

no data

#128 Pointe-Noire

O. t. tetraspis

is C-11

male

Three African dwarf-crocodiles (XXL-124, #126, and XXL-128) have eleven DCC’s, being
two males and one with no data. The other specimens from the sample (n=11) all have
twelve DCC’s. Five of them are with sex (3 males, 2 females). Nation of “Congo” is called
Congo-Brazzaville to keep it separate from the other “Congo” nation called Zaїre-DRC for
clarity in this thesis. The significant development here is that C-11 is not the only outcome.

Because the Atlantic Ocean coastal ecology is continuous across the political border
between Congo-Brazzaville (the COAST part) and its neighbour to the north, the nation of
Gabon (COAST), it is predicted that the variation in the number of double-crested caudal
(DCC) rows in Gabon (see Table 6.7 below) will be similar to that in Tab. 6.6 for the COAST
part of Congo-Brazzaville (above).
Table 6.7 DCC extent on animals from COAST at Gabon, plus sex when known
XXL #

locality

Osteolaemus subspecies

back end of DCC’s

sex

#130

Kango

O. tetraspis tetraspis

is C-12

female

#132

Kango

O. tetraspis tetraspis

is C-11

male

#134

Setté Cama

O. tetraspis tetraspis

is C-11

female

#135

Setté Cama

O. tetraspis tetraspis

is C-12

female

#136

Setté Cama

O. tetraspis tetraspis

is C-12

male

#137

Setté Cama

O. tetraspis tetraspis

is C-12

male

#138

Setté Cama

O. tetraspis tetraspis

is C-12

female

#139

Gamba

O. tetraspis tetraspis

is C-12

no data
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In this Gabon sample (n=8), C-11 and C-12 are the alternatives for the distal end of the
double-crested caudal series. The single male (#132) and female (#134) with eleven DCC’s
cancel each other out. The sex ratio in specimens with twelve DCC’s is almost in balance (2
males, 3 females and one with no data).

As predicted, the Gabon sample (n=8) resembles the coastal sample from CongoBrazzaville (n=11). The total observed variation in the coastal sample at this point (n=19) in
the analysis is that C-11 and C-12 (but no others) can be the distal end of the double-crested
caudal (DCC) series. In other words, no C-10 has been found, and significantly, absolutely
no C-13 or C-14 have occurred in the Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope sample when
n=20 (Congo-Brazzaville coast, Gabon and Benin). Fortunately, the Zoer expedition’s 20062007 sample from tropical Africa includes the nation of Cameroon (n=33), situated between
Gabon and Benin, and entirely coastal. Thus the Cameroon sample in Table 6.8 will test the
hypothesis that twenty specimens (n=20) is sufficient for characterizing the range of variation
in DCC’s in an Osteolaemus Cope subspecies.
Table 6.8 Animals from Cameroon are COAST, in four sub-tables (A-D)
Sub-table 6.8A
XXL #

locality

subspecies

back end of DCC’s

sex

#148

Yaoundé

O. t. tetraspis

is C-11

no data

#162

Campo Maan

O. t. tetraspis

is C-11

male

#164

Campo Maan

O. t. tetraspis

is C-11

no data

#166

Yaoundé

O. t. tetraspis

is C-11

female

#170

Yaoundé

O. t. tetraspis

is C-11

male

#172

Yaoundé

O. t. tetraspis

is C-11

female

#175

Campo Maan

O. t. tetraspis

is C-11

female

#180

Limbe

O. t. tetraspis

is C-11

no data

#183

Mundemba

O. t. tetraspis

is C-11

male

#184

Mundemba

O. t. tetraspis

is C-11

male

---

---

---

---

---

ten out of 33 have eleven double-crested caudals

Sub-table 6.8B
XXL #

locality

subspecies

back end of DCC’s

sex

#149

Yaoundé

O. t. tetraspis

is C-12

no data

#154

Yaoundé

O. t. tetraspis

is C-12

no data

#155

Yaoundé

O. t. tetraspis

is C-12

no data

#157

Yaoundé

O. t. tetraspis

is C-12

no data

#158

Yaoundé

O. t. tetraspis

is C-12

no data
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#159

Yaoundé

O. t. tetraspis

is C-12

no data

#160

Campo Maan

O. t. tetraspis

is C-12

male

#161

Campo Maan

O. t. tetraspis

is C-12

female

#163

Campo Maan

O. t. tetraspis

is C-12

no data

#165

Campo Maan

O. t. tetraspis

is C-12

male

#167

Yaoundé

O. t. tetraspis

is C-12

female

#174

Yaoundé

O. t. tetraspis

is C-12

female

#176

Campo Maan

O. t. tetraspis

is C-12

no data

#182

Mundemba

O. t. tetraspis

is C-12

female

---

---

---

---

---

fourteen out of 33 have twelve double-crested caudals

Sub-table 6.8C
XXL #

locality

subspecies

back end of DCC’s

sex

#150

Yaoundé

O. t. tetraspis

is C-13

no data

#151

Yaoundé

O. t. tetraspis

is C-13

no data

#152

Yaoundé

O. t. tetraspis

is C-13

no data

#153

Yaoundé

O. t. tetraspis

is C-13

no data

#156

Yaoundé

O. t. tetraspis

is C-13

no data

#169

Yaoundé

O. t. tetraspis

is C-13

male

#171

Yaoundé

O. t. tetraspis

is C-13

female

#173

Yaoundé

O. t. tetraspis

is C-13

male

---

---

---

---

---

eight out of 33 have thirteen double-crested caudals

Sub-table 6.8D
XXL #

locality

subspecies

back end of DCC’s

sex

#181

Limbe

O. t. tetraspis

is C-14

no data

The sample from Cameroon (n=33) is the Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope subspecies
of African dwarf-crocodiles (COAST). In this coastal sample C-13 and C-14 also occur as the
distal end of the double-crested caudal series. Only on sixteen animals was the sex known,
but among these the sex of the animal appears to be random with regard to the number of
its DCC’s.

Obviously twenty specimens (n=20) is not enough for characterizing the range of
variation in DCC’s in an Osteolaemus Cope subspecies, because when n=33 the results are
significantly different. Therefore it becomes clear that Robert Inger’s sample was too small.
As a summary, the ranges of variation in the number of DCC’s are mapped in Figure 6.4
(below).
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Figure 6.4 Double-crested caudal numbers plotted in terms of both sides of the
taxonomic boundary between the supposed two subspecies of Osteolaemus
All of the observed double-crested caudal (DCC) numbers recorded in this new 2006-2007
field sample are plotted on this map. The local places Kinshasa (DRC) and Likouala (CongoBrazzaville) represent the supposed subspecies O. t. osborni, and the other localities
represent the supposed subspecies O. t. tetraspis.
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The conclusion from the new DCC data is that Inger (1948) was correct about 11 DCC’s
occurring only in O. t. tetraspis meaning COAST zone samples as defined by C.I.T.E.S.
However, the same geographic area produces results other than 11 DCC’s very often, and
thus the coastal subspecies actually broadly overlaps with O. t. osborni in the INTERIOR
geography.

Having falsified Inger’s hypothesis that DCC counts do not overlap between the two
subspecies in Osteolaemus, the question remains about the characterizations of 10-12
DCC’s in O. t. tetraspis, compared with 12-14 DCC’s in the O. t. osborni subspecies, as
asserted by Brazaitis (1973:79-80), Charette (1995:9 orange), and Fuchs (2006:132-137). In
contrast to these three publications, the Zoer 2006-2007 Osteolaemus sample found that 13
and 14 DCC’s can occur in O. t. tetraspis, and thus that the overlap between the two
subspecies is greater than these authors had predicted.

As a general characterization, Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis has very rarely 10 DCC’s
(from Ross + Mayer, 1983), often 11 or 12 or 13 DCC’s, and moderately rarely 14 DCC’s,
while the O. t. osborni subspecies has C-12 and C-13, and also C-14, but apparently not C11 in the several small samples that have been studied. The double-crested caudals
(DCC’s) numbers in the literature are probably directly analogous to the DCC numbers in
this thesis, because the theoretically problematic anterior and posterior ends of the DCC
series are not a problem in the genus Osteolaemus. However, despite the high reliability of
the data about DCC’s, the diagnostic and predictive value of DCC numbers is of little
practical utility, because of significant overlap between the two subspecies. Therefore, some
additional dorsal armour characters must be tried, in the hope that one or more of them will
provide the 100% diagnostic result that C.I.T.E.S. requires for identification of Osteolaemus
tetraspis to subspecies.

The anterior edge of the tail is the posterior edge of the body. The sacro-caudal juncture
(between C-1 and PC-1) and its relation to the posterior edge of the thighs was established
in Chapter 5 (above), and now with PC-1 known, the dorsal armour on the body will be
investigated below, starting with Chapter 7.
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6.4

REVIEWING THE DOUBLE-CRESTED CAUDALS CHARACTER

In Chapter 6 the new data about the number of double-crested caudals (DCC’s) falsified
the prediction in Inger (1948:18) that no overlap in DCC numbers happens between the two
subspecies, but this overlap at DCC’s = 12 had already been predicted directly by Brazaitis
(1973:79-80) and by Charette (1995:9 orange), and by Fuchs (2006:132-137), and indirectly
by Wermuth + Fuchs (1983) and by Ross + Mayer (1983). What was unexpected was DCC’s
= 13 and DCC’s = 14 happening in the COAST subspecies, making it harder than previously
thought to identify any individual Osteolaemus tetraspis animal to subspecies by its number
of double-crested caudal rows, unless it has only 11 or 10 of them, which currently appears
to be diagnostic for the O. t. tetraspis subspecies as defined by C.I.T.E.S..
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CHAPTER VII

CONTINUOUS PRECAUDALS ARE TRANSVERSE ROWS

BETWEEN TAIL AND NECK
(in Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, 1861, the African dwarf-crocodile, a C.I.T.E.S.
Appendix I crocodilian)

7.1

INTRODUCTION

The prediction in Ross + Mayer’s (1983:319, 326-327) text and table (reprinted below in
Annexure A) was that Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope should have seventeen or eighteen
transverse rows of precaudal scales located posterior to the cervico-thoracic juncture (CT-J).
The CT-J is a transverse line between the 18th precaudal row (PC-18 is the most anterior
thoracic row possible, when PC-18 is present) and the 19th precaudal row (PC-19 is the most
posterior of the cervical pairs of nuchal scales, when PC-19 is present).

Not contradicting the above, when PC-18 is absent, then PC-17 is the most anterior of
the thoracic rows. Similarly, when PC-19 is absent, the posterior of the two obligate
transverse rows of nuchal scales on the neck becomes the most posterior of the nuchals,
and also the distal end of the total cervical series (PO’s and nuchals) on the neck of the
African dwarf-crocodile. Note that both the Ross + Mayer (1983) data, and also the Zoer
2006-2007 expedition’s data (unpublished), agree with each other that the Nile crocodile,
Crocodylus niloticus Laurenti, can also have PC-18 and PC-17 exhibiting zero scales in
contiguity; but in contrast, PC-17 is always present in the African slender-snouted crocodile,
Crocodylus cataphractus Cuvier.

Similar to the format in earlier chapters, a comparison will be made here between
specimens from the equatorial Atlantic coast nations, as compared with animals from far
inland in central Africa. In this case, Benin, Cameroon, Gabon and Congo-Brazzaville
(equatorial Atlantic coast) all got the label (place indication) “COAST” (meaning O. t.
tetraspis), while in contrast, Congo-Brazzaville (Ubangi River region) and Zaїre-DRC got the
label “INTERIOR” (meaning O. t. osborni).
7.2

METHODS

The 2006-2007 Osteolaemus expedition’s field-protocol (for all crocodilian species
encountered) requested that the precaudal transverse row of dorsal armour scales called
PC-1 should be located first, and marked if possible by a small and colourful piece of tape,
for later convenience. Similarly, PC-12 was also adorned with a little piece of sticky tape, to
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serve as a landmark. These two landmark rows (PC-1 and PC-12) are indicated in Figure
7.1 (below), where it becomes visually obvious that (although the vertebrae in the Crocodylia
are normally numbered from the head toward the pelvis and tail) PC (“precaudal”) numbers
increase as they approach the head.

Figure 7.1 Counting precaudal rows (PC’s) on the body
This female African dwarf-crocodile from Congo-Brazzaville at Likouala (= INTERIOR) has
19 precaudal rows posterior to its big and obligate nuchals. PC-18 is the most anterior
thoracic row possible, and PC-19 is the most posterior of the cervical pairs of nuchal scales.
Counting anteriorly away from the sacro-caudal juncture (= towards the head) all the way
forward until the obligate nuchals, will result in the number of precaudal rows (PC’s).

The number of precaudal rows was recorded of African dwarf-crocodiles from CongoBrazzaville (equatorial Atlantic coast = COAST), Gabon COAST, Cameroon COAST, and
Benin COAST, and also Congo-Brazzaville (Ubangi River region = INTERIOR), and ZaїreDRC INTERIOR. The results about the number of precaudal rows in these African dwarfcrocodiles is presented below.
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7.3

RESULTS

The Zoer 2006-2007 sample (n=68) of Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope falsifies (expands)
the earlier Harvard University prediction (n=18), as shown in Table 7.1 (below) where PC-16
is sometimes the most anterior transverse row of thoracic scales, meaning that PC-17 has
zero scales crossing the midline in contiguity, and PC-18 also has zero qualifying scales.
When the two other living African crocodilian species are compared with Osteolaemus, the
basic relationship from the Ross + Mayer (1983) data remains true. If PC-18 is present, the
animal can be Osteolaemus Cope or Croc. cataphractus Cuvier, but not a Nile crocodile. If
PC-17 is present, it could be any of the three. If PC-15 is the most anterior thoracic row, then
the animal is Crocodylus niloticus Laurenti.
Table 7.1 Anteriormost thoracic precaudal row in the Osteolaemus field sample
Various possible conditions

frequency

18th precaudal row, PC-18, is present

58 out of 68

Alternatively PC-18 is absent

10 out of 68

Making PC-17 become the thoracic limit

7 out of 68

But PC-17 (and also PC-18) can be absent

3 out of 68

Making PC-16 become the anterior limit of the dorsal
body armour three times (n=68)

3 out of 68

On almost all of the African dwarf-crocodile specimens in the Zoer 2006-2007 sample,
except for ten animals, the 18th precaudal row is present. The only other living African
crocodilian that can be missing PC-18 and PC-17 is the Nile crocodile, Crocodylus niloticus
Laurenti, which in extreme cases can be missing PC-16 also.

When the various possibilities for the most anterior transverse row of thoracic scales in
Table 7.1 are arranged as a bar graph in Figure 7.2 for the same 68 African dwarfcrocodiles, it is easy to see that the Ross + Mayer (1983) prediction was close to the truth,
but the Harvard University sample was too small, and with n=18, there were no examples in
the 1983 study that had fusions among the obligate nuchals. If the fusions and compounding
(creating stiffness) in the cervical shield is in any way related to the details of compensating
flexibility in the thoracic armour, it could help to explain this apparently formerly unknown
character state where the 16th precaudal transverse row of scales on the body (PC-16) is
sometimes bordered anteriorly by a major space of bare skin.
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Figure 7.2 Frequency of being the most anterior thoracic row
The African dwarf-crocodile species has the 18th precaudal row (PC-18) present in the vast
majority of this sample (58 out of 68) from Congo-Brazzaville COAST, Gabon, Cameroon
and Benin near the Atlantic Ocean (all COAST), and Brazzaville and Kinshasa cities as a
region (both INTERIOR), and the Ubangi River in the Congo-Brazzaville northeastern
INTERIOR, and presumably also across the river in Zaїre-DRC in the Ubangi River drainage
(INTERIOR). In seven (7) out of 68 cases the most anterior thoracic row is PC-17, and in
three (3) out of 68 cases the most anterior row is PC-16.

Note that all of the data in Section 7.3 disregards the presence or absence of PC-19 on
the neck, because the Ross + Mayer (1983) definition was that only anatomically true
thoracic, lumbar and pelvic transverse rows are included in the body armour (PC-18 is the
anterior end of the body). However, the Ross + Mayer (1983) study covered all 21 of the
living crocodilian species, and Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope was just one of many. The 1983
model from the Museum of Comparative Zoology was technically correct about PC-19 being
excluded from the African dwarf-crocodile’s thoracic section because the ribs of the 19th
precaudal vertebral centrum do not contact the sternum (sources like A.S. Romer’s book
Osteology of the Reptilia) and are thus cervical, while the ribs associated with the centrum of
the 18th precaudal vertebra do actually make contact with the sternum, and are thus
thoracic.

The skeletal distinction between cervical vertebrae and thoracic vertebrae is a case of
drawing a line through a cline. The ribs of the 19th precaudal centrum almost reach the
sternum in all crocodilians, and the ribs of the 18th precaudal centrum just barely reach the
sternum. The transition is extremely gradual, and is a specialist’s study. The Ross + Mayer
(1983) cervico-thoracic juncture (CT-J) for the crocodilian order was accepted as true in the
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early 1980’s by Dr. Ernest Edward Williams, Agassiz Professor of vertebrate anatomy,
Harvard University.

The dorsal view illustration of the thoracic and cervical scales on the African dwarfcrocodile in Ross + Mayer (1983:fig. 9-A) was an extreme of recorded variation, explained
on page 319 of the n=18 report from the Museum of Comparative Zoology as “In a single
specimen (Fig. 9A), only one row of two small elements occurs between PC-17 and the two
large rows of the cervical shield.” Thus it was known to be possible for Osteolaemus
tetraspis Cope to have a considerable space of unarmoured skin widely separating the
anterior edge of the thoracic armour from the posterior edge of the cervical shield (and Table
7.1 and also Figure 7.2 in this thesis confirm it). However, most of the time the thoracic
armour in the genus Osteolaemus Cope is almost continuous with the cervical armour,
especially when (fusions aside) all six of the possible nuchal scales are present, making
three transverse rows in the cervical shield, each row with a pair of nuchal scales in it. For
details and illustrations about nuchal scales, please see Chapter 3 (above), including the
frequency of occurrence of transverse row PC-19 on the neck of the African dwarf-crocodile.

For wildlife biologists and others working with specimens, or working from photographs,
the majority of Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope will appear (at first glance) to lack transverse
strips of unarmoured skin in the cervico-thoracic juncture (CT-J) region. Thus, the dorsal
armour on the body can appear to continue all the way anterior to the start of the really big
nuchals. These animals are usually individuals on which both PC-18 and PC-19 are present,
but it is probably possible to delete one row (PC-18 or alternatively PC-19) and have other
adjacent row lengths (along the long-axis of the crocodile) compensating for the loss of PC18 or PC-19 by themselves enlarging enough that the thoracic scalation on the body
appears to be continuous with the cervical shield. In other words, the loss of one row can
create a theoretical space of unarmoured skin that is secondarily filled by expansion of its
neighboring transverse rows.

The “fold” of skin separating the posterior obligate pair of nuchals from PC-19 in the Ross
+ Mayer (1983:319) Osteolaemus tetraspis species account is present in 100% of the Zoer
2006-2007 sample (n=68) of African dwarf-crocodiles. This transverse strip of skin was
known (and obligate), and the frequent occurrence of a second and optional “fold” between
PC-19 and PC-18 (or PC-17 if PC-18 is missing, etc. = PC-17 can be missing too) was also
expected (see details and pictures in Chapter 3 above). However, the presence of
transverse strips of bare and flexible skin between PC-18 and PC-17, and also between PC-
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17 and PC-16 are new discoveries. If these additional “folds” of skin have ever appeared in
published photographs, the phenomenon was not discussed.
7.3.1 Degree of cervico-thoracic separation, with implications assessed

The immediate importance of the unexpected “folds” between PC-18 and PC-17, and
also between PC-17 and PC-16, is that the instructions in the Ross + Mayer (1983) paper
say that, starting at the back edge of the pelvis at the sacro-caudal juncture (SC-J), the
precaudal rows are a continuous series all the way to the cervico-thoracic juncture (CT-J), or
even beyond the CT-J in some taxa (Tomistoma and Gavialis, for example). Thus, if the
instructions in Ross + Mayer (1983) are followed literally, the results in the 2006-2007
African dwarf-crocodile sample (n=68) would be those in Table 7.2 below, where PC-19 is
considered available.
Table 7.2 Continuous precaudal rows in the 2006-2007 sample (n=68)
No fold of skin until anterior edge of row #

specimens

16th precaudal row (PC-16) is the anteriormost continuous

4 out of 68

17th precaudal row (PC-17) is the anteriormost continuous

20 out of 68

18th precaudal row (PC-18) is the anteriormost continuous

38 out of 68

19th precaudal row (PC-19) is the anteriormost continuous

6 out of 68

The continuous series of precaudal rows in the 2006-2007 sample of African dwarfcrocodiles are considerably variable. Warning: these results are not to be confused with
Table 7.1 and Figure 7.1 above (the same sample, but with different definitions of the
“continuous” scalation character). Rather, this Table 7.2 data allows additional thoracic rows
to occur anterior to PC-16 in four cases, and allows PC-18 to be present when the fold of
skin is at the anterior edge of PC-17 in 20 cases. In this table, 38 cases exhibited no folds of
skin posterior to PC-18, and similarly there were no folds of skin posterior to PC-19 in six
African dwarf-crocodiles. These last five individuals contradict the Ross + Mayer (1983:319)
prediction for Osteolaemus tetraspis that “Anterior to PC 18 there is a fold of skin...” before
the cervical-shield begins. See Ross + Mayer (1983), reprinted below in Annexure A.

In detail, one female Osteolaemus from Zaїre-DRC had a fold of flexible skin at the
anterior edge of PC-16, and also had a fold at the anterior edge of PC-17, and a fold
between PC-17 and PC-18, and an additional fold between PC-18 and PC-19, and thus
exhibited all four of the optional folds, and she had the obligate fold between PC-19 and the
enlarged nuchals, creating a total of five (5) transverse spaces of flexible skin in the cervico-
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thoracic juncture (CT-J) region in its most inclusive sense. This single individual is #XXL-17
from Zaїre-DRC INTERIOR at Kinshasa.

Also, six dwarf-crocodiles from Congo-Brazzaville exhibited 17 continuous precaudal
rows, and all six of these Osteolaemus had PC-18 and PC-19 present. They are XXL-116
(Congo-Brazzaville INTERIOR at Likouala, sex unknown); XXL-121 (Congo-Brazzaville
INTERIOR at Likouala, male); XXL-106 (Congo-Brazzaville COAST at Bellelo, female); XXL113 (Congo-Brazzaville INTERIOR at Likouala, sex unknown); XXL-123 (Congo-Brazzaville
INTERIOR at Likouala, female); and XXL-124 (Congo-Brazzaville COAST at Youbi, male).
Both sexes are present in this sample of six animals that have the body armour in a sense
“continuous” across the cervico-thoracic juncture, and reaching the really big nuchals. Note
that Atlantic coastal localities and also some interior (Ubangi River drainage) animals are
represented in this sample, and thus both of the C.I.T.E.S. recognized subspecies can
exhibit this remarkably continuous dorsal armour condition.

Similarly, two Osteolaemus specimens from Congo-Brazzaville (one Atlantic Ocean
coastal and the other from an “interior” Ubangi River drainage locality), and also seven
dwarf-crocodiles from Cameroon, all had 17 continuous precaudal rows, and had PC-18
present. This group of nine African dwarf-crocodiles (with PC-1 to PC-18 present, but PC-19
missing) are XXL-105 (Congo-Brazzaville COAST at Pointe-Noire, sex unknown); #XXL-112
(Congo-Brazzaville INTERIOR at Likouala, female); XXL-148, #153, #156, and #163
(Cameroon, sex unknown); XXL-171, #172, and #174 (Cameroon, females), with no knownmales among these nine individuals. Note that the Likouala River was sampled indirectly
through a bushmeat market downriver from “Likouala”, with locality information obtained in
Brazzaville (considered reliable), and known in the literature. For example, Thorbjarnarson +
Eaton work (2003:7, 2004:237) said that dwarf-crocodiles captured south and west of the
sharp bend toward the east in the Ubangi River get sent alive downriver, on the Ubangi and
then on the Congo River itself, to the Brazzaville market. These factors make Likouala
qualify as INTERIOR and thus the Likouala River sample represents the Ituri Forest of ZaїreDRC special subspecies, Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (Schmidt) recognized by C.I.T.E.S.
today.

On the dorsal surface of the African dwarf-crocodile, the unexpected optional “folds” (=
thin transverse strips) of flexible skin that occur in some cases inside of the otherwise
“continuous” (= uninterrupted by spaces of unarmoured skin) precaudal rows in the series
starting at the sacro-caudal juncture (SC-J) with PC-1, and continuing through PC-16, PC17, PC-18, and even sometimes PC-19, do not count (= do not constitute a break in the
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continuous series in this one species only). They can be ignored in dwarf-crocodiles in
Africa, because the precaudal series of transverse dorsal-armour rows in Osteolaemus
tetraspis Cope (on a superficial and first-glance level) appears to cross the cervico-thoracic
juncture (CT-J) and continue onto the base of the neck. These surprising details (see above
within this section) have required the old definition of “continuous” precaudal rows to be
rewritten and specially modified for the genus Osteolaemus Cope (here in Subsection 7.3.1,
for application in Subsection 7.3.2 below).

Before abandoning (postponing for further study and special publication) the subject of
optional and unexpected extra transverse “folds” of interscale skin located inside of the
African dwarf-crocodile’s thoracic zone, there is the theoretical possibility that their frequency
of occurrence can be correlated with geography or sex. However, both sexes (Subsection
7.3.1 above) exhibit the phenomenon, and locality data includes animals from both sides of
the subspecies boundary, as will be shown in Table 7.3 (below) with the two taxa of
Osteolaemus tetraspis subspecies indicated.
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Table 7.3 Geographic distribution of specimens with folds among their thoracic rows
Folds on anterior edges of

XXL #

locality data

taxon

PC-16, PC-17, and PC-18

#17

Zaїre-DRC at Kinshasa

O.t.o.

PC-17 and PC-18

#105

Congo-Brazzaville at Pointe-Noire

O.t.t.

PC-17 and PC-18

#106

Congo-Brazzaville at Bellelo

O.t.t.

PC-17 and PC-18

#112

Congo-Brazzaville at Likouala

O.t.o.

PC-17 and PC-18

#113

Congo-Brazzaville at Likouala

O.t.o.

PC-17 and PC-18

#116

Congo-Brazzaville at Likouala

O.t.o.

PC-17 and PC-18

#121

Congo-Brazzaville at Likouala

O.t.o.

PC-17 and PC-18

#123

Congo-Brazzaville at Likouala

O.t.o.

PC-17 and PC-18

#124

Congo-Brazzaville at Youbi

O.t.t.

PC-17 and PC-18

#134

Gabon at Setté Cama

O.t.t.

PC-17 and PC-18

#148

Cameroon at Yaoundé

O.t.t.

PC-17 and PC-18

#153

Cameroon at Yaoundé

O.t.t.

PC-17 and PC-18

#156

Cameroon at Yaoundé

O.t.t.

PC-17 and PC-18

#163

Cameroon at Campo Maan

O.t.t.

PC-17 and PC-18

#171

Cameroon at Yaoundé

O.t.t.

PC-17 and PC-18

#172

Cameroon at Yaoundé

O.t.t.

PC-17 and PC-18

#174

Cameroon at Yaoundé

O.t.t.

O.t.t. = Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope. All COAST localities are Osteolaemus
tetraspis tetraspis Cope. Similarly, the abbreviation O.t.o. = Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni
(Schmidt). The two INTERIOR locations (Congo-Brazzaville at Likouala and Zaїre-DRC at
Kinshasa) are the Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (K.P. Schmidt) subspecies. Note that the
nation of Benin is not represented in this table, because that individual specimen lacked
transverse folds in its thoracic scalation.

In some animals PC-19 is present (together with PC-18). The presence of PC-19 is
possibly correlated with thoracic folds of flexible skin. In Table 7.4 (below) the presence or
absence of PC-19 is presented together with the presence or absence of a fold of skin in
between PC-18 and PC-19 in this sample.
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Table 7.4 Presence of PC-19 in the Zoer 2006-2007 sample (n=68)
Questions about PC-19 and folds of skin

number of specimens

PC-19 is present?

45

PC-19 is not present?

23

Fold of skin between PC-18 and PC-19?

62

No fold of skin between PC-18 and PC-19?

6

This table presents the number of Osteolaemus in this sample which have PC-19 present or
absent. Additionally, this table shows that the majority of the animals (62) have a fold of skin
posterior to PC-19, as opposed to six (6) African dwarf-crocodiles without a fold of skin in
between PC-18 and PC-19.

The six African dwarf-crocodiles without a fold of skin posterior to PC-19 are sex-data
examined in Table 7.5 below. These animals contradict Ross + Mayer (1983), because
anterior to PC-18 there is no fold of skin before reaching a row of two small elements (being
PC-19), followed anteriorly by an obligate fold of skin, and then two rows of two large
elements each. These latter two transverse rows are the obligate nuchals.
Table 7.5 Locality and sex data for animals with PC-19 present, without a fold of
flexible skin between it and PC-18
XXL specimen #

sex

place of origin

subspecies

#109

male

Congo-Brazzaville at Bellelo

tetraspis

#119

male

Congo-Brazzaville at Likouala

osborni

#128

male

Congo-Brazzaville at Pointe-Noire

tetraspis

#149

no sex

Cameroon at Yaoundé

tetraspis

#152

no sex

Cameroon at Yaoundé

tetraspis

#155

no sex

Cameroon at Yaoundé

tetraspis

The animals without a fold of flexible skin between PC-18 and PC-19 are from both coastal
and inland localities (Congo-Brazzaville and Cameroon). Sex is known for three of these
animals, and they happen to be male individuals from Congo-Brazzaville.

The cervico-thoracic separation appears to be rather random in animals from coastal
localities, as compared with Osteolaemus from the inland zones in this 2006-2007 African
dwarf-crocodile sample. For a closer look at the “folds” of skin located between the thoracic
rows, and also the number of precaudal rows, the results will be presented sample by
sample in Subsection 7.3.2 below.
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7.3.2 Variation in the precaudal series of transverse rows of dorsal-armour posterior
to the obligate nuchals reviewed for geographic and sexual variation, sample by
sample

The special Osteolaemus redefined series of precaudal transverse-rows of dorsal scales
can be continuous from PC-1 to PC-19, when there are no dorsal-armour rows deleted at the
cervico-thoracic juncture (CT-J). Table 7.6 summarizes the total variation in the Zoer 20062007 African dwarf-crocodile sample (n=68).
Table 7.6 The most anterior thoracic row is variable
Scale-row #

number of specimens

Precaudal row PC-16

3 out of 68 African dwarf-crocodiles

Precaudal row PC-17

7 out of 68 African dwarf-crocodiles

Precaudal row PC-18

58 out of 68 African dwarf-crocodiles

The most anterior thoracic row is PC-18 in 58 out of 68 African dwarf-crocodiles in the 20062007 sample. The 19th precaudal row, present in 45 out of 68 animals, is not included in this
table, because PC-19 is cervical and not thoracic. The number of thoracic rows will be
examined nation by nation, below.

The smallest sample in the 2006-2007 field-data collection was a single fairly big animal
in captivity in the Atlantic coastal city of Porto Novo in the nation of Benin, believed to be
local. By geography, this African dwarf-crocodile must be Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis
Cope, because it is a Gulf of Guinea (Atlantic Coast) animal. Table 7.7 shows that this
individual has the most commonly encountered pattern of precaudal armour posterior to the
“obligate” (the two pairs of big square bony scales of the cervical shield) nuchals.
Table 7.7 The nation of Benin sample is one animal
Specimen #

row behind obligates

sex

locality

XXL-185

PC-18 is most anterior

no sex

Porto Novo

This animal from Benin at Porto Novo has eighteen (18) thoracic precaudal rows posterior to
the obligate nuchals. This individual represents the Atlantic Ocean coastal subspecies
Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope.

Benin is immediately west of Nigeria (also the Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis
subspecies), and the nation of Benin was as far west along the Gulf of Guinea coast as the
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Zoer 2006-2007 expedition gathered data on African dwarf-crocodiles. The much larger
sample from the nation of Cameroon in Table 7.8 is also all the subspecies Osteolaemus
tetraspis tetraspis Cope, because all of the collecting stations (localities sampled) are in
direct Atlantic Ocean coastal drainages (local rivers), as opposed to the Ubangi River
drainage of the Congo River system.

Table 7.8 The large sample from Cameroon (number of PC rows present)
XXL #

1st row behind obligate nuchals

sex

locality

#160

PC-16 is the most anterior

male

Campo Maan

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

#157

PC-17 is the most anterior

no sex

Yaoundé

#158

PC-17 is the most anterior

no sex

Yaoundé

#171

PC-17 is the most anterior

female

Yaoundé

#184

PC-17 is the most anterior

male

Mundemba

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

#148

PC-18 is the most anterior

no sex

Yaoundé

#149

PC-18 is the most anterior

no sex

Yaoundé

#150

PC-18 is the most anterior

no sex

Yaoundé

#151

PC-18 is the most anterior

no sex

Yaoundé

#152

PC-18 is the most anterior

no sex

Yaoundé

#153

PC-18 is the most anterior

no sex

Yaoundé

#154

PC-18 is the most anterior

no sex

Yaoundé

#155

PC-18 is the most anterior

no sex

Yaoundé

#156

PC-18 is the most anterior

no sex

Yaoundé

#159

PC-18 is the most anterior

no sex

Yaoundé

#161

PC-18 is the most anterior

female

Campo Maan

#162

PC-18 is the most anterior

male

Campo Maan

#163

PC-18 is the most anterior

no sex

Campo Maan

#164

PC-18 is the most anterior

no sex

Campo Maan

#165

PC-18 is the most anterior

male

Campo Maan

#166

PC-18 is the most anterior

female

Yaoundé

#167

PC-18 is the most anterior

female

Yaoundé

#169

PC-18 is the most anterior

male

Yaoundé

#170

PC-18 is the most anterior

male

Yaoundé

#172

PC-18 is the most anterior

female

Yaoundé

#173

PC-18 is the most anterior

male

Yaoundé

#174

PC-18 is the most anterior

female

Yaoundé
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#175

PC-18 is the most anterior

female

Campo Maan

#176

PC-18 is the most anterior

no sex

Campo Maan

#180

PC-18 is the most anterior

no sex

Limbe

#181

PC-18 is the most anterior

no sex

Limbe

#182

PC-18 is the most anterior

female

Mundemba

#183

PC-18 is the most anterior

male

Mundemba

The majority of animals from Cameroon have eighteen (18) thoracic precaudal rows. Note
that Cameroon is COAST (Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope), and that only thoracic PC
rows are considered (PC-19 is cervical and not thoracic) in this table. One male specimen
from Campo Maan has sixteen (16) continuous precaudal rows. Similarly seventeen (17)
precaudal rows also occur at a low frequency, being represented by four individuals.

The most common outcome in animals from Cameroon is eighteen (18) thoracic
precaudal rows, together with some lower numbers of precaudal rows. Therefore, in a bigger
sample, some variation in results can be generally expected. The sex ratio (when known)
appears random about which sex has short (= PC-16 and PC-17) or which sex has common
(= PC-18) numbers of thoracic PC rows.

The Zoer 2006-2007 expedition sample from Gabon is all from Atlantic Ocean coastal
situations, as compared with the interior of the continent (the Congo and Ubangi drainage).
Thus the whole sample is clearly Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, and also, assuming that
Schmidt’s subspecies is real, the Gabon sample of eight (8) African dwarf-crocodiles are
topotypes of Osteolaemus t. tetraspis, by definition. In theory, because they are functionally
adjacent to each other, there should be little difference between the Cameroon sample
(Table 7.8 above), compared with the Gabon sample in Table 7.9 below.
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Table 7.9 Gabon nation (number of PC rows present)
XXL #

1st row behind obligate nuchals

sex

locality

#132

PC-16 is the most anterior

male

Kango

#139

PC-16 is the most anterior

no sex

Gamba

---

---

---

#130
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

PC-17 is the most anterior
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

female
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Kango
---

---

---

#134

PC-18 is the most anterior

female

Setté Cama

#135

PC-18 is the most anterior

female

Setté Cama

#136

PC-18 is the most anterior

male

Setté Cama

#137

PC-18 is the most anterior

male

Setté Cama

#138

PC-18 is the most anterior

female

Setté Cama

Gabon at the coastal Ogowe River is the type locality of Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis
Cope (= COAST). Three animals (XXL-130, #132, and XXL-139) have low (16-17) numbers
in their thoracic PC series. All five animals from the Setté Cama locality have eighteen
thoracic PC rows.

The Cameroon and Gabon samples both have at least three animals with less than
eighteen (18) thoracic precaudal rows. These eight African dwarf-crocodiles with the shortest
series of thoracic transverse PC rows in the 2006-2007 sample are fairly equally either male
or female. The Benin individual has, like the majority of both Cameroon and Gabon, eighteen
(18) thoracic PC rows, which is the most commonly encountered pattern of thoracic
precaudal rows. This result of few animals with 16-17 rows, compared with many animals
with 18 rows, resembles the graph in Figure 7.2 (above).

Because it is again functionally adjacent to the previous nations, the expectation is that
the coast of Congo-Brazzaville will show the same pattern as above. The results of this other
coastal locality are displayed in Table 7.10 below. There is a possibility of geographic
variation between COAST (Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis) and INTERIOR (Osteolaemus
tertaspis osborni). Therefore, to save space, the Congo-Brazzaville INTERIOR specimens
are included in Table 7.10 as well. The second INTERIOR locality (Zaїre-DRC at Kinshasa)
will be discussed separately, later.
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Table 7.10 Congo-Brazzaville (number of PC rows present)
XXL #

1st row behind big nuchals

sex

locality

#104

PC-17 is the most anterior

no sex

Pointe-Noire COAST

#125

PC-17 is the most anterior

male

Dembouanou COAST

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

#105

PC-18 is the most anterior

no sex

Pointe-Noire COAST

#106

PC-18 is the most anterior

female

Bellelo COAST

#107

PC-18 is the most anterior

female

Bellelo COAST

#108

PC-18 is the most anterior

male

Bellelo COAST

#109

PC-18 is the most anterior

male

Bellelo COAST

#110

PC-18 is the most anterior

male

Likouala INTERIOR

#111

PC-18 is the most anterior

male

Likouala INTERIOR

#112

PC-18 is the most anterior

female

Likouala INTERIOR

#113

PC-18 is the most anterior

no sex

Likouala INTERIOR

#114

PC-18 is the most anterior

no sex

Likouala INTERIOR

#115

PC-18 is the most anterior

no sex

Likouala INTERIOR

#116

PC-18 is the most anterior

no sex

Likouala INTERIOR

#117

PC-18 is the most anterior

no sex

Likouala INTERIOR

#118

PC-18 is the most anterior

male

Likouala INTERIOR

#119

PC-18 is the most anterior

male

Likouala INTERIOR

#120

PC-18 is the most anterior

male

Likouala INTERIOR

#121

PC-18 is the most anterior

male

Likouala INTERIOR

#122

PC-18 is the most anterior

female

Likouala INTERIOR

#123

PC-18 is the most anterior

female

Likouala INTERIOR

#124

PC-18 is the most anterior

male

Youbi COAST

#126

PC-18 is the most anterior

no sex

Pointe-Noire COAST

#127

PC-18 is the most anterior

no sex

Pointe-Noire COAST

#128

PC-18 is the most anterior

male

Pointe-Noire COAST

---

The occurrence of PC-17 at the coast is rare and could occur elsewhere in larger samples.
Results are COAST = PC-17, and PC-18; and results are INTERIOR = PC-18. The most
frequent occurrence in the species is PC-18 (see Table 7.8, above), and it is most frequent
in both of the C.I.T.E.S. subspecies zones of geography.

The sex ratio in Congo-Brazzaville appears random about which sex has a low (= PC17), common (= PC-18), or high (= PC-19) number of continuous PC rows. This is the same
pattern of variation that was observed in animals from Gabon and Cameroon, and also the
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one animal from Benin. Similar to the small Benin sample, only one African dwarf-crocodile
from Zaїre-DRC nation is presented in Table 7.11 (below). Note that the city of Kinshasa has
a bushmeat market, and thus the Zaїre-DRC sample lacks precise locality data. However,
the nation is probably correct, and its classification as an “interior” locality (= C.I.T.E.S.
ecology) is reasonably certain (the living specimen was thought to be local Zaїre-DRC by the
person who purchased it decades ago, and transported it to southern Africa, where it was
later examined in 2006 at Hoedspruit in the nation of South Africa).
Table 7.11 The most anterior thoracic row in animals from Zaїre-DRC
XXL #

1st row behind big nuchals

sex

locality

#17

PC-18 is the most anterior

female

Kinshasa INTERIOR

This female from Zaїre-DRC at Kinshasa has eighteen (18) thoracic precaudal rows. Note
that the geographic distribution of Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (Schmidt) was originally
believed by H. Lang (the collector of the Osteoblepharon osborni type series) to reach
“Stanley Pool” in the immediate vicinity of the city of Kinshasa today.

Posterior to the posterior obligate pair of large rectangular nuchal scales, the transverse
row PC-19 is sometimes present, and in contrast it is also sometimes absent. This generality
agrees with Ross + Mayer (1983:319-320), who said that PC-19 is normally present as two
scales, while illustrating a specimen from Liberia nation (in the COAST category) that lacks
PC-19 completely (see Ross + Mayer’s figure 9-A in Annexure A, below).

The presence or absence of PC-19 does not appear to be influenced by the sex of the
African dwarf-crocodile. Similarly, the anteriormost thoracic row, such as PC-18 and PC-17,
does not correlate with sex. The number of transverse rows, and also the number of scales
within each row, do not change as the baby crocodile grows to adult size (Ross + Mayer
1983:313) Thus, neither size nor sex explain the observed variation. Therefore, geography
deserves a visual review, in the hope that an “ecological” (defined by C.I.T.E.S.) pattern in
precaudal rows (PC’s) will emerge on the map in Figure 7.3 (below).
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Figure 7.3 Precaudal row numbers plotted in terms of both sides of the taxonomic
boundary between the supposed two subspecies of Osteolaemus
All of the anteriormost precaudal (PC) results recorded in this 2006-2007 field-sample, when
PC-19 is excluded from consideration, are plotted on this map. Thus, this is the precaudal
series on the body that Ross + Mayer (1983) employed for all of the living crocodilian
species. The local places Kinshasa (DRC) and Likouala (Congo-Brazzaville) represent the
supposed subspecies O. t. osborni, and the other localities represent the supposed
subspecies O. t. tetraspis.
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In the next chapter a new character will be introduced. The two kinds of dorsal scalation
characters from Chapters 6 and 7 will be added together into a single scale-count. The exact
method used and its advantages for scientists counting dorsal scales will be detailed.
7.4

REVIEWING THE PRECAUDAL ROWS BETWEEN THE TAIL AND THE

OBLIGATE NUCHALS

In Osteolaemus tetraspis as an individual crocodilian species, the number of continuous
precaudal (PC) transverse rows of dorsal armor on the body involves variable small
transverse spaces of flexible skin, and often more than one of these minor interruptions in
the otherwise “continuous” series of transverse body-rows is encountered. Therefore the
Ross + Mayer (1983) definition of the word “continuous” has here been modified to not only
ignore the unexpected thoracic interruptions, but to also ignore the predicted yet often
inconspicuous cervico-thoracic space, and to thus bring PC-19 (on the neck) into this scalecount as an Osteolaemus special character. This is partly because all attempts to correlate
the number and physical placement of thin and unarmored skin-folds with the sex of the
individual African dwarf-crocodiles failed. Further, geography (as defined by the traditional
C.I.T.E.S. subspecies distribution maps) was also disappointing, and even the presence or
absence of an obvious cervico-thoracic juncture (CT-J) did not consistently discriminate
between what C.I.T.E.S. calls Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope and Osteolaemus
tetraspis osborni (K.P. Schmidt).

In the first half of Chapter 7 it was found that transverse thin folds (spaces) of flexible skin
located between various anterior transverse body-rows of PC scales, and also the
unarmored thin transverse space located between the neck and the thoracic part of the body
(at the CT-J), are both of little utility as a character (or characters) for distinguishing
subspecies taxa in Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope. Therefore, in the second half of Chapter 7 it
was alternatively hoped (a second hypothesis) that the number of actual transverse rows of
scales physically present, and their identifications of the animals to either sex or geography,
would perhaps correlate strongly. However, again individual variation was so significant that
the predictive power of these characters does not achieve the 100% certainty required for
C.I.T.E.S. enforcement.

It appears that, in Osteolaemus as a genus, the PC counts are not reliably predictive at
the subspecies level. Variation in precaudal scale-rows (including PC-19 on the neck) is
greater than was expected from the Ross + Mayer (1983) paper, but the new results appear
to mean little or nothing, even when the sample size (n=68) is the largest ever assembled for
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taxonomic science in this crocodilian species. What is remarkable about the African dwarfcrocodile is that all of the variations in continuous PC’s (including PC-19) appear to
physically cover and protect the animal’s neck to the same exact amount, when viewed in a
functional sense. In other words, the bodies and necks of all Osteolaemus look very much
the same at first glance, and counting the rows, and analyzing the folds, though possible,
does not significantly alter the conclusion that the number of “continuous” (either the Ross +
Mayer definition, or the new special Osteolaemus definition) precaudal rows does not
reliably discriminate between the two C.I.T.E.S. taxa as they have been mapped and defined
(as mostly whole nations like Cameroon and Gabon) in the past.
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CHAPTER VIII

EXPERIMENT COMBINING THE DORSAL BODY WITH PART OF

THE NECK AND THE TAIL: THE PERMIT-FREE COUNT
(in Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, 1861, the African dwarf-crocodile, a C.I.T.E.S.
Appendix I crocodilian)

8.1

INTRODUCTION

The number of double-crested caudals (DCC’s) has already been discussed and
tabulated in Chapter 6 (above), and the number of precaudal rows (PC’s) on the body and
on the base of the neck was presented in Chapter 7 (above), so now the two kinds of dorsal
scalation characters from Chapter 6 and Chapter 7 are added together into a single dorsal
armour count of transverse rows that starts at the posterior edge of the obligate nuchals, and
then proceeds along the body and onto the tail until the most posterior of the double-crested
caudals is counted. This new variable includes several independent variables within it, but
the permit-free scale-count has the significant advantage that the data can be taken through
a telescope, or from appropriate photographs, without the researcher’s having to catch and
to handle the crocodile. A tourist’s snap-shots or camcorder photos of an animal on exhibit at
a zoo, if properly inclusive and taken from a reasonable angle, satisfies the requirements for
this special Osteolaemus technique, and thus this new kind of count has the potential to
significantly increase sample size in future studies of African dwarf-crocodile scalation
variation.

Adding the anterior-end variable’s result data to the posterior-end variable’s result data
was not in Ross + Mayer (1983), but as an experiment the sum of the two characters is here
(starting below in Table 8.1) analysed as a single and unified character to test its utility in
African dwarf-crocodiles, for the purpose of supporting the recognition of Osteolaemus
tetraspis osborni (Schmidt) as a regulated C.I.T.E.S. subspecies. This new character is
called the “permit-free” scale-count in this study, because no official permit is needed to do
it. Thus, if the Osteolaemus permit-free scale-count is found to reliably distinguish the two
subspecies of African dwarf-crocodiles, then it will have considerable value for C.I.T.E.S.
identification of commercial “hornback” (dorsal armour) hides, and stuffed examples, and
most importantly for living animals.

Note that the permit-free scalation character, although called a “scale-count” in a general
sense, is actually a count of transverse rows of dorsal scales. It has the advantage that,
assuming general bilateral symmetry, the long-axis of the animal can be viewed from the
side at a dorso-lateral angle, as opposed to the necessity for seeing the entirety of the dorsal
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scalation from directly above the crocodile. This is a subjective factor, but when an official
Endangered Species is involved, getting directly on top of a living example for long enough
to count its individual scales, or even just its scale rows, usually requires formal permission.
8.2

METHODS

This special Osteolaemus permit-free count is the sum of the two kinds of dorsal
scalation characters from Chapter 6 (DCC’s) and Chapter 7 (PC’s) combined. The result is a
single scale-count that starts on the neck at the posterior edge of the obligate nuchal scalepairs, and then proceeds across the cervico-thoracic juncture and along the length of the
body and onto the tail until the most posterior transverse row of the double-crested caudal
series is counted (see Figure 8.1 below).

Figure 8.1 Permit-free scale-count on the body
The result of the combined scale-count (= permit-free scale-count) on this male African
dwarf-crocodile from Congo-Brazzaville at Likouala (= INTERIOR) is 32 rows (number of
DCC’s = 13 rows; and number of PC’s = 19 rows). The abbreviation DCC means doublecrested caudals, and PC means the precaudal transverse rows of dorsal scales, but in this
case, the PC’s do not include the two transverse rows of obligate nuchals, nor the scattered
post-occipital rows anterior to the nuchals.
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8.3

RESULTS

The Osteolaemus permit-free character data is presented in several tables below. An
exploratory distinction is made between low counts, and high counts, of the new sum of two
kinds of vertebral-based numbers, starting with “low counts” in Table 8.1, below. Later, after
examination of the permit-free scale-count as a single number (low, middle, or high?), the
results are further analysed with reference to the Ross + Mayer (1983) component parts of
the special Osteolaemus permit-free scale-count character.
Table 8.1 Low counts of all rows present in the PC-19 through to C-14 region
PC+DCC=

locality of the cited Osteolaemus sample

n=

27 rows

Gabon, at Kango COAST = O. t. tetraspis

1

---

---

---

---

---

one African dwarf-crocodile out of 68 total

PC+DCC=

locality of the cited Osteolaemus sample

n=

28 rows

Gabon, at Gamba COAST = O. t. tetraspis

1

28 rows

Cameroon, at Mundemba & Campo Maan COAST

2

---

---

---

---

---

three African dwarf-crocodiles out of 68 total

PC+DCC=

locality of the cited Osteolaemus sample

n=

29 rows

Gabon, at Setté Cama COAST

1

29 rows

Cameroon, at Yaoundé COAST = O. t. tetraspis

3

29 rows

Congo-Brazza, at Dembouanou & Pointe-Noire COAST

2

---

---

---

---

---

six African dwarf-crocodiles out of 68 total

All ten African dwarf-crocodiles with low permit-free numbers (27-29 rows) are the same
subspecies (Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope), because they are all from Atlantic coast
localities.

The low permit-free numbers (27-29) occur exclusively on the Atlantic coast. It is possible
that the low numbers in Table 8.1 (above) can be extended even slightly higher with all
examples continuing to be the Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope subspecies. To
investigate this question, all of the higher permit-free numbers are reviewed below, starting
with a permit-free count of 30 transverse rows in Table 8.2 (below), and then extended to 3132 rows, as needed.
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Table 8.2 Is 30 also a “low” (= COAST) permit-free number?
PC+DCC=

locality of the cited Osteolaemus sample

n=

30 rows

Gabon, at Setté Cama COAST = O. t. tetraspis

2

30 rows

Cameroon, at four places COAST = O. t. tetraspis

13

30 rows

Congo-Brazza, at Pointe-Noire & Youbi COAST

4

---

---

---

---

---

nineteen African dwarf-crocodiles out of 68 total

All nineteen (19) animals with a permit-free count of thirty (30) rows are from the equatorial
Atlantic coast of Africa, and therefore by geography they are Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis
Cope. Three coastal nations, at seven local places, are represented in this table.

Yes, the permit-free count successfully continues to distinguish between the two
subspecies when extended to 30 rows (PC+DCC). Twenty-nine (29) out of 29 African dwarfcrocodiles from coastal areas with 27-30 permit-free rows are all Osteolaemus tetraspis
tetraspis Cope. So, next, is it possible to raise the permit-free count to thirty-one, and still get
one subspecies? Table 8.3 (below) has the answer.
Table 8.3 Does 31 also always mean COAST subspecies?
PC+DCC=

locality of the cited Osteolaemus sample

n=

31 rows

Benin, at Porto Novo COAST = O. t. tetraspis

1

31 rows

Gabon, at Kango & Setté Cama COAST = O. t. tetraspis

3

31 rows

Cameroon, at Yaoundé & Campo Maan COAST = O. t. tetraspis

11

31 rows

Congo, at Bellelo & Pointe-Noire COAST = O. t. tetraspis

5

31 rows

Congo, at Likouala INTERIOR = O. t. osborni

3

---

---

---

---

---

twenty-three African dwarf-crocodiles out of 68 total

Twenty (20) animals from Benin, Gabon, Cameroon and Congo-Brazzaville COAST have 31
rows. However, another three (3) animals from Congo-Brazzaville at Likouala INTERIOR
also have 31 rows present. So, in this sample two subspecies are represented. Now the
answer is no.

With both of the two ecological categories (COAST, INTERIOR) represented, Table 8.3
(above) shows that it is not possible to raise the permit-free count to 31 and still always get
Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope as a subspecies. A small minority of animals with 31
rows (PC+DCC) originated from the interior of Brazzaville-Congo (the Ubangi River
drainage), which is the Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (Schmidt) subspecies by geography.
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Now, in an attempt to achieve a different single subspecies result at the opposite extreme
of variation, meaning this time with INTERIOR = Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (Schmidt),
Table 8.4 will examine the two highest permit-free numbers recorded by the Zoer 2006-2007
expedition.

Table 8.4 “High” counts of rows present in PC-19 to C-14
PC+DCC=

locality of the cited Osteolaemus sample

n=

32 rows

Cameroon, at Yaoundé COAST = O. t. tetraspis

3

32 rows

Congo-Brazzaville, at Likouala INTERIOR = O. t. osborni

9

32 rows

Zaїre-DRC, at Kinshasa INTERIOR = O. t. osborni

1

---

---

---

---

---

thirteen African dwarf-crocodiles out of 68 total

33 rows

Cameroon, at Limbe COAST = O. t. tetraspis

1

33 rows

Congo-Brazzaville, at Likouala INTERIOR = O. t. osborni

2

---

---

---

---

---

three African dwarf-crocodiles out of 68 total

Similar to the mixed COAST-INTERIOR results with 31 rows (Table 8.3 above), there is
again no success in achieving a single subspecies with 32 rows because the two C.I.T.E.S.
ecological (= geographic) zones are represented in this table. The nation of Cameroon is
represented at one coastal locality (Yaoundé, n=3), and in contrast ten other animals are
from two distinctly INTERIOR localities. The same is true for 33 rows, the highest permit-free
count in this sample, where both subspecies are almost equally represented.

This new permit-free count works part of the time, but not always. However, it does not
require locating the sacro-caudal juncture (SC-J) that Chapter 5 (above) explained can be
found in four ways. Rather, the new sum of two kinds of vertebral-based numbers is a
scalation character that has visual limits at its anterior and posterior ends. Transverse rows
of contiguous dorsal scales, as defined in Ross + Mayer (1983:305-306), with the notable
addition of the nineteenth precaudal row (PC-19) at the base of the neck as an optional
extra-thoracic row (an Osteolaemus specialty, due to newly discovered “fold” details that
complicate the 1983 definition), are combined and thus simplified in the permit-free counting
technique for Osteolaemus subspecies detection.

The new character identifies all Osteolaemus with 27 to 30 of the permit-free rows as O.
tetraspis tetraspis Cope (Tables 8.1 and 8.2). However, Tables 8.3 and 8.4 show that both
subspecies can have higher permit-free counts in the 31, and 32, and 33 range. In the total
2006-2007 sample of African dwarf-crocodiles, 29 out of 68 examples were identifiable to
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subspecies by permit-free counts, and they were all COAST = Osteolaemus tetraspis
tetraspis Cope.

It is possible to subdivide the permit-free count at the sacro-caudal juncture (SC-J), which
can be located by four different methods in the genus Osteolaemus Cope (see Chapter 5,
above). Thus the permit-free count becomes several additional characters, because now the
variables at the opposite ends of the permit-free series can be separated into independent
variables that can be compared with each other, and converted into ratios and proportions of
the whole, as discussed (explored) below in Subsection 8.3.1 utilizing Ross + Mayer (1983)
in a new and potentially interesting way. This is especially important because the back-edge
of the hind-legs method for finding the SC-J works 100% of the time in Osteolaemus Cope in
the Zoer 2006-2007 expedition sample (n=68), as earlier detailed above in Chapter 5.
8.3.1 The permit-free count subdivided at the sacro-caudal juncture

Calculating the percentage of the total permit-free count that is either precaudal rows
(PC’s), or alternatively double-crested caudals (DCC’s), involves counting both sets of dorsal
scales, and the two percentages of results (% of PC’s, correlated with % of DCC’s) are then
compared with each other. In other words, when the PC’s is 60,00%, then the DCC’s will be
40,00%, because the total is always 100.00% of the permit-free scale-count. In theory the
60% to 40% ratio (just an example) between PC’s and DCC’s could be achieved in more
than one way, but that remains to be tested in Table 8.5 (below) which examines the low
range of percentages of the total that are PC rows located anterior to the sacro-caudal
juncture (SC-J). In other words, this is the crocodile body, exclusive of the obligate neck, and
exclusive of all of the tail. Note thought that although the two transverse rows of obligate
nuchals are excluded from this count, the posteriormost possible row of neck-scales (PC-19)
is included as a precaudal row that qualifies in the data in Table 8.5 (below).
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Table 8.5 Lowest results of PC rows as a percentage of permit-free count
Percentage

locality of Osteolaemus

n=

PC’s / DCC’s

56,67 %

Cameroon COAST = O. t. tetraspis

2

17 / 13

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

57,14 %

Cameroon COAST = O. t. tetraspis

1

16 / 12

57,14 %

Gabon COAST = O. t. tetraspis

1

16 / 12

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

57,58 %

Cameroon COAST = O. t. tetraspis

1

19 / 14

57,58 %

Congo-Brazzaville INTERIOR = O.t.o.

2

19 / 14

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

58,06 %

Cameroon COAST = O. t. tetraspis

3

18 / 13

58,06 %

Congo-Brazzaville INTERIOR = O.t.o.

1

18 / 13

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

58,62 %

Cameroon COAST = O. t. tetraspis

1

17 / 12

58,62 %

Congo-Brazzaville COAST = O.t.t.

2

17 / 12

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Percentage

locality of Osteolaemus

n=

PC’s / DCC’s

59,26 %

Gabon COAST = O. t. tetraspis

1

16 / 11

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

59,38 %

Cameroon COAST = O. t. tetraspis

3

19 / 13

59,38 %

Zaїre-DRC INTERIOR = O. t. osborni

1

19 / 13

59,38 %

Congo-Brazza INTERIOR = O. t. osborni

9

19 / 13

This table shows 28 African dwarf-crocodiles with low percentages of PC’s. Two subspecies
are represented, and numerous kinds of combinations of PC’s and DCC’s can occur in both
coastal and inland localities, essentially randomly.

The results in Table 8.5 (above) are mixed, and are not conclusive. Therefore an
additional and similar examination of higher percentages is necessary, starting with African
dwarf-crocodiles on which the correlation is exactly 60,00 % (PC’s) and 40,00 % (DCC’s), is
presented in Table 8.6 (below).
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Table 8.6 Precaudal is 60% of permit-free scale-count total
Locality of Osteolaemus

n=

PC’s / DCC’s

Cameroon, at Yaoundé COAST = O. t. tetraspis

3

18 / 12

Cameroon, at Mundemba COAST = O. t. tetraspis

1

18 / 12

Gabon, at Setté Cama COAST = O. t. tetraspis

2

18 / 12

Congo-B at Pointe-Noire COAST = O. t. tetraspis

1

18 / 12

Seven (7) animals have a combination of eighteen (18) PC’s and twelve (12) DCC’s. The
60% PC and 40% DCC combination occurs only on the coast in this sample. The 12 DCC’s
condition was predicted by Ross + Mayer (1983:328) as the most common number of
double-crested caudals (DCC) in Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope as a species.

Because of the prediction in Ross + Mayer (1983:328) about the common occurrence of
60% PC’s and 40% DCC’s the several slightly larger (60,71% and 61,29% etc.) yet “low”
examples were not included in Table 8.6 (above), and are now listed in Table 8.7 (below).
Table 8.7 Slightly more than 60% of permit-free scale-count
Percentage=

locality of Osteolaemus

n=

PC’s / DCC’s

60,71 %

Cameroon, at Mundemba COAST

1

17 / 11

61,29 %

Benin, at Porto Novo COAST

1

19 / 12

61,29 %

Cameroon, at Yaoundé COAST

4

19 / 12

61,29 %

Cameroon, at Campo Maan COAST

4

19 / 12

61,29 %

Gabon, at Setté Cama COAST

2

19 / 12

61,29 %

Gabon, at Kango COAST

1

19 / 12

61,29 %

Congo-Brazzaville, at Bellelo COAST

4

19 / 12

61,29 %

Congo-B, at Pointe-Noire COAST

1

19 / 12

61,29 %

Congo-B, at Likouala INTERIOR

2

19 / 12

Twenty (20) African dwarf-crocodiles from the Zoer 2006-2007 expedition sample in which
the PC’s are slightly more than 60% of the permit-free scale-count total. Both subspecies are
represented in this table.
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Although the percentage is slightly more than 60% in Table 8.7 above, most of the
specimens are from coastal localities similar to the animals that were earlier listed in Table
8.6 above (60% PC’s and 40% DCC’s). The African dwarf-crocodiles on which the
precaudals are more than 62% of the permit-free scale-count total are displayed lastly, in
Table 8.8 below.

Table 8.8 PC’s more than 62% of permit-free scale-count total
Percentage=

locality of Osteolaemus

n=

PC’s / DCC’s

62,07 %

Cameroon, at Yaoundé COAST

2

18 / 11

62,07 %

Gabon, at Setté Cama COAST

1

18 / 11

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

63,33 %

Cameroon, at Yaoundé COAST

2

19 / 11

63,33 %

Cameroon, at Mundemba COAST

1

19 / 11

63,33 %

Cameroon, at Campo Maan COAST

3

19 / 11

63,33 %

Cameroon, at Limbe COAST

1

19 / 11

63,33 %

Congo-B, at Youbi COAST

1

19 / 11

63,33 %

Congo-B, at Pointe-Noire COAST

2

19 / 11

The highest results of precaudal percentage of permit-free scale count, being 62,07% and
63,33%, are listed in this table. All thirteen (13) animals above are COAST and thus are the
subspecies Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope, according to the C.I.T.E.S. geographic
definition.

The Osteolaemus permit-free count of transverse rows of dorsal armour is diagnostic for
Osteolaemus t. tetraspis (the COAST localities) when the number of permit-free scale rows
is small (27-30). Similarly, but not logically following from the above, the percentage of the
permit-free count that is PC rows is diagnostic for O. t. tetraspis when it is large (62,07% 63,3%). This apparent contradiction suggests that individual variation is significant, and
further that subdividing the Osteolaemus permit-free count into precaudal and caudal parts
does not significantly improve certainty.

In the next chapter (Conclusion) a review of all of the characters that were individually
discussed in Chapter 2 through Chapter 8 (this chapter) will answer the question: “What
African dwarf-crocodile scale-counts best support C.I.T.E.S. recognition of Osteolaemus
tetraspis osborni (K.P. Schmidt)?” when the African dwarf-crocodile species (Osteolaemus
tetraspis Cope) is subdivided into subspecies defined as the COAST and INTERIOR
geographic categories.
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8.4

REVIEWING THE NEW PERMIT-FREE DORSAL SCALATION CHARACTER

The two component parts of the Osteolaemus special permit-free scale-count are each
an independent variable. The anterior end of this new combined character can be any of
several transverse rows of dorsal scales, and the same is true about the posterior end of the
series of rows that gets counted. In some cases, the new permit-free scale-count character
has advantages. In this thesis the adding together of two formerly independent kinds of
dorsal armor variation was an experiment, and it has produced an unexpected result. Neither
of the two subsets within the permit-free count are totally diagnostic to subspecies in this
sample of African dwarf-crocodile (n=68), but the permit-free count is actually not any more
unreliable (not predictive 100% of the times) than either of its component parts. Rather, the
predictive value of this new character appears to be actually as good as, or possibly even
better than, the double-crested caudals (DCC’s) alone, or the continuous precaudal (PC’s)
alone, even when the Ross + Mayer (1983) definition is modified to include PC-19 in
Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope. Now, with PC-19 defined as part of the continuous precaudal
armor, this new method takes less time to count. It is quicker to count the whole series, than
it is to locate the sacro-caudal juncture (SC-J) and then count the PC’s and DCC’s
separately. The advantage for field-work is that the two transverse rows of obligate nuchals
are anterior to, and are excluded from, the permit-free count, and similarly all of the singlecrested caudals are posterior to, and are excluded from the permit-free count. Both ends of
this new dorsal-scalation character are reasonably obvious, and in Osteolaemus tetraspis
can often be seen through a telescope or in a photograph of the animal, when its body is not
covered by water. It is not always necessary to capture and handle the reptile for detailed
examination, nor is it necessary to view the African dwarf-crocodile form directly above it.
Rather, this special Osteolaemus permit-free count can often be made when the animal is
seen in dorso-lateral view, which is common in wildlife and zoo situations.
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CHAPTER IX

CONCLUSION: SOME SCALATION CHARACTERS ARE

INTERESTING, BUT NONE WORK PERFECTLY
(in Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, 1861, the African dwarf-crocodile, a C.I.T.E.S.
Appendix I crocodilian)

9.1

A PROCESS OF EVALUATION THAT LEADS TO AN ANSWER

From the already existing published literature, it had appeared to be possible that one or
more of the general kinds of scalation characters discussed in Chapters 2-8 could
convincingly identify and separate African dwarf-crocodiles into the two C.I.T.E.S.
subspecies for 100% of the individual Osteolaemus tetraspis that were examined by the
2006-2007 expedition. However, the new data now presented in this thesis has shown that
the traditional crocodilian scalation characters (the post-occipitals, the nuchals, the two kinds
of ventral scale counts, the double-crested caudals, and the precaudal transverse rows
between the tail and the neck) each fails on its own to identify 100% of the animals in the
total sample (n=68 Osteolaemus with locality data) from the 2006-2007 expedition.

Different dorsal and ventral scalation characters fail to be 100% predictive to subspecies
in Osteolaemus (defined the C.I.T.E.S. geographic way as a list mostly of nations) for
various reasons, often involving overlap between COAST results and INTERIOR results. All
of the dorsal and ventral scale-count characters discussed in Chapters 2-8 have produced
results that include some animals for which no C.I.T.E.S. defined subspecies is exclusively
indicated. However, the results from some of the characters appear to predict one or the
other subspecies at least some of the time. For example, although there was overlap in
Chapter 6 between COAST and INTERIOR results about the number of transverse rows of
double-crested caudal scales (DCC’s), there were some outcomes that occurred only in one
subspecies. Thus, in this case, if an individual Osteolaemus has an extremely low DCC
count, then the animal can be identified to subspecies. The same is true about specimens
with extremely high DCC results, but significantly unfortunately there are many African
dwarf-crocodiles that have neither extremely low DCC’s, nor high DCC row counts, and all of
these results in the middle are not diagnostic to subspecies.

In this concluding chapter, the various scalation characters will each be evaluated for
their amount of predictiveness in the choice between the two C.I.T.E.S. defined (COAST and
INTERIOR) subspecies categories (Section 9.2), followed by a general conclusion and final
recommendation in Section 9.3.
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In the end, an answer will be given to the question about what individual kind of scalation
character best supports the C.I.T.E.S. hypothesis. In theory, even if none of them are perfect
(100% predictive as a character kind), it should be possible to make a prediction about the
subspecies identification of a limited percentage of any sample of these animals. However, it
is generally beyond the scope of this thesis to ask questions about exactly which kinds, and
about how many characters would be required to work in combination to achieve a
diagnostic to subspecies result. It takes a lot of work to accurately report any one of these
characters, and this chapter searches for the single most productive scale-counting activity.
If other researchers wish to do statistics on suites of separate kinds of scalation characters,
the data is available. Note that exceptions to the generality about “single characters” include
the two kinds of ventral counts combined, and also the combination of three characters that
produced the permit-free method. It is possible that one kind of character, or an exceptional
combination of two or more related characters, will be substantially better than all of the
others. An additional consideration in the evaluation of the utility of these choices between
alternative kinds of scalation characters is the physical and technical difficulty involved in the
character itself. Some few are relatively simple and reliable, but many are remarkably
difficult to apply, often involving specialist training and the application of extremely precise
definitions. Similarly, the vast majority of scalation characters, especially the pair of ventral
counts, require physically handling the animal, and thus the level of difficulty is greater,
especially in the case of a C.I.T.E.S. Appendix 1 animal, because official permission to
closely and physically examine and record scientific scalation data on crocodilians in the wild
(and many other situations) in Africa is usually required.

9.2

INDIVIDUAL CHARACTERS EVALUATED FOR SUBSPECIES IDENTIFICATION

VALUE

9.2.1 The C.I.T.E.S. hypothesis about two subspecies in Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope

The original Schmidt (1919) act of creating a second taxonomic kind of African dwarfcrocodile(s) was based primarily on the internal anatomy of the animal’s nose. Thus, the
taxon Osteoblepharon osborni Schmidt, 1919, was originally differentiated from the older
taxon Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, 1861, by a cranial character that can only be examined
on cleaned and carefully prepared skulls. All of the scalation characters that the literature
has suggested might distinguish the modern subspecies Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis
Cope from the subspecies Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (Schmidt) have been secondary
attempts to find any diagnostic character that is externally visible.
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Assuming that the degree of ossification of the otherwise cartilaginous septum (divider)
between the two external nostrils (the individual nose holes) is a diagnostic character
(completely bony, or alternatively incompletely bony) for separating these two subspecies,
the nasal septum is internal (under the skin), and requires dissection (or possibly x-ray).
Thus, C.I.T.E.S. desperately needs an externally visible character that can be seen on living
animals.
9.2.2 The post-occipital scales in Chapter 2 evaluated as a predictor of these two
C.I.T.E.S. subspecies

The assertion that today’s two C.I.T.E.S. taxa of African dwarf-crocodiles (Osteolaemus
tetraspis tetraspis and Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni) can be identified to subspecies by the
number and placement of the post-occipital scales (PO’s) originated in Schmidt (1919), but
the hypothesis was tested by Inger (1948), and was found to lack merit as a truly predictive
character in African dwarf-crocodiles. In hindsight, it appears that the literature indicated that
the number of specimens in the sample of Osteolaemus tetraspis can influence results,
because the Inger (1948) sample was more numerous than the Schmidt (1919) sample of
this dwarf-crocodile species.

Displayed simply as the C.I.T.E.S. defined COAST and INTERIOR dichotomy between
Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope, 1861, and O. t. osborni (K.P. Schmidt, 1919), the
most relevant results from Chapter 2 are summarized in Table 9.1 (below), where horizontal
lines A-D are 2-row kinds (four choices of arrangement), and lines E-F are 1-row kinds (with
three arrangement choices).
Table 9.1 Comparing the two-subspecies hypothesis with the new data about the
post-occipital scales (n=57)
O. t. tetraspis

O. t. osborni

A) Two transverse rows of four each

3 out of 42

3 out of 15

B) Four in anterior row, two in posterior row

9 out of 42

9 out of 15

C) Two in anterior row, four in posterior row

3 out of 42

1 out of 15

D) Other arrangements in two rows

3 out of 42

1 out of 15

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

E) Four scales in single transverse row

20 out of 42

1 out of 15

F) Two scales present in the only row

2 out of 42

0 out of 15

G) Other kinds of single-row PO’s

2 out of 42

0 out of 15
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This table presents the arrangements of post-occipital scales (PO’s) in the two supposed
subspecies. Although the placement of PO’s in just one row (lines E-G) occurs remarkably
often (24 out of 42) in O. t. tetraspis in this sample, a significant number (18 out of 42) of
African dwarf-crocodiles from the Atlantic coast (being the COAST taxon, O. t. tetraspis)
have their PO’s arranged in two transverse rows (lines A-D). Similarly, some (1 out of 15)
O. t. osborni from the continental INTERIOR have one row of PO’s (lines E-G), but others
(14 out of 15) have two rows of post-occipital scales (lines A-D). An animal with only one row
could be either subspecies, and the same is true about dwarf-crocodiles with two PO rows.
Therefore, the post-occipitals are not a 100% reliable character for the recognition of
Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni, K. P. Schmidt.

The final assessment of the predictive value of the post-occipital scales (when interpreted
the C.I.T.E.S. way as one or two transverse rows) is presented, in separate graphs (one for
each taxon) as the percentage of confidence for subspecies taxonomic identification within
each of the two subspecies categories, in Figure 9.1 (below).

O. t. tetraspis
4,8%

O. t. osborni

4,8%

6,7%
7,1%
6,7%

20%

6,7%

21,5%

7,1%
47,6%

7,1%
60%
A (7,1%)

B (21,5%)

C (7,1%)

A (20%)

B (60%)

D (7,1%)

E (47,6%)

F (4,8%)

D (6,7%)

E (6,7%)

C (6,7%)

G (4,8%)

Figure 9.1 Post-occipital scales in two taxa of African dwarf-crocodiles
The category letters (A-G) in the legend of this figure correspond with the same letters (A-G)
located to the left-side of the seven different arrangements of PO’s listed in Table 9.1
(above). The white and lighter gray tones (A-D) represent animals with their PO’s in two
transverse rows, while in contrast the darker gray tones (E-G) represent African dwarf
crocodiles in groups with single-row PO’s.
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Variation in the post-occipital (PO) scales was originally thought by K.P. Schmidt (1919)
to be a diagnostic identification character for separating the COAST and INTERIOR taxa
from each other. Note that the genus Osteoblepharon Schmidt, 1919, had the type species
Osteoblepharon osborni Schmidt, 1919, and the new genus was based on the nasal septum
(incompletely ossified in Osteoblepharon Schmidt, but in contrast completely ossified in
Osteolaemus Cope). However, it was actually in the type description of the species
Osteoblepharon osborni Schmidt that the post-occipital scalation difference between
Osteoblepharon osborni and the species Osteolaemus tetraspis was mentioned by Schmidt
(1919:424). Either way, as separate genera or separate species, or further as separate
subspecies (COAST and INTERIOR) of one species, the PO hypothesis in Schmidt (1919) is
not supported by the new (n=57) data.
9.2.3 The nuchal scales in Chapter 3 evaluated as a predictor of these two C.I.T.E.S.
subspecies

The literature contains no (zero) assertions that any of the different kinds of variation
among and involving the nuchal scales (the nuchals) are diagnostic for the subspecies
Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis compared with Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni. However,
because the data was available, this thesis examined the nuchals in greater detail than most
earlier studies, and with a large number of specimens. The 2006-2007 expedition’s results
included the unexpected presence of fusions (the joining, by co-ossification, of two bones
into one), and also midline irregularities between pairs of individual nuchal scales, but these
fusions and also these cases of bilateral asymmetry are rare. These special and unusual
phenomena are expected to occur in both O. t. tetraspis and O. t. osborni when larger
samples are defined as COAST and INTERIOR taxa with the traditional C.I.T.E.S.
distributions.

Displayed as COAST (O. t. tetraspis) and INTERIOR (O. t. osborni) subspecies taxa, the
most relevant results from Chapter 3 are summarized in Table 9.2 (below).
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Table 9.2 The theoretical hypothesis that the nuchals could identify subspecies,
compared with the new data (n=61)
O. t. tetraspis

O. t. osborni

Anterior row longer than middle row

41 out of 47

14 out of 14

Anterior row equal to middle row

2 out of 47

0 out of 14

Anterior row shorter than middle row

4 out of 47

0 out of 14

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Transverse fusion of nuchals

0 out of 53

2 out of 15

Lengthwise fusion of nuchals

1 out of 53

0 out of 15

PC-19 is present

31 out of 53

14 out of 15

This table shows the most relevant results on the length comparison of the two obligate rows
of nuchals, the fusion of nuchals (both transverse and lengthwise), and the presence of PC19 (being the optional posteriormost row of nuchals). Note that transverse and lengthwise
fusions among the obligate nuchals are uncommon enough that they are excluded from
consideration as a subspecies indicator, because of the small number of crocodiles in the
relevant samples. Not included in this table are midline zig-zag irregularities, which occur
more frequently in O. t. tetraspis (larger sample size) but rarely. Aberrations such as fusions
and zig-zags can occur in both taxa, and similarly the presence of PC-19 can be found some
of the time in both COAST and INTERIOR categories.

The general literature prediction, exemplified by Ross + Mayer (1983), was that the two
transverse rows of obligate nuchals are always composed of scales that are physically larger
than the scales (when present) in the optional posteriormost row of the three in Osteolaemus
tetraspis Cope. This was true in 100% of the new (n=61) sample. However, Ross + Mayer
(1983:319) explicitly observed that the anteriormost of the two large transverse pairs of
nuchals is usually longer longitudinally (along the long-axis of the animal) than the pair of
obligate nuchals immediately posterior to it. This hypothesis is diagrammatically explored in
Figure 9.2 (below).
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Figure 9.2 Length comparison of the big obligate nuchal scales
This diagram presents the results of the comparison in length between the two big obligate
neck scale rows. These are the anterior row and the middle row of nuchals. In both
subspecies the anterior obligate row is the longer of the two in the vast majority (55 out of
61) of these African dwarf-crocodiles. Note that only six animals in this sample (n=61) show
a different pattern.

Although the anterior row is only shorter or equal in length in the COAST taxon O. t.
tetraspis, the overwhelming majority of dwarf-crocodiles in this subspecies have their
anterior row longer than the middle row of nuchals. The 100% result in the INTERIOR (O. t.
osborni) sample could easily be influenced by the small number of specimens in that
geographic group. There is considerable taxonomic overlap in the result that the anterior row
is longitudinally longer (the tested hypothesis), and therefore the nuchals are not a 100%
reliable character for distinguishing the two C.I.T.E.S. subspecies in Osteolaemus tetraspis
Cope from each other.
9.2.4 The two kinds of ventral scale-counts in Chapter 4 evaluated as predictors of
these two C.I.T.E.S. subspecies

The literature had predicted overlapping ranges of variation in both of the two kinds of
ventral scalation characters when the subspecies Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope is
compared with the subspecies Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (Schmidt). However, some
few cases of extremes of variation were formerly thought to have predictive value for
identification to subspecies. The collar-vent (C-V) count, and the number of ventral scales
across the widest level of the belly, are of special importance to C.I.T.E.S. because they are
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external scalation characters that are available on commercial belly hides as raw skins, and
also as finished leather.

Displayed as COAST (O. t. tetraspis) and INTERIOR (O. t. osborni) subspecies taxa, the
most relevant results from Chapter 4 are summarized as two independent kinds of counts
(below). Both of these two ventral scalation characters require detailed examination (or
appropriate photos) of the belly-skin surface of the animal, and thus they share the potential
of a considerable difficulty being encountered about gaining permission to turn a living or
dead African dwarf-crocodile onto its back for scientific purposes.
Table 9.3 Comparing the two-subspecies hypothesis with the new data about two
counts on the belly (n=47)
O. t. tetraspis range

O. t. osborni range

The collar-vent (C-V) count

22 to 28 rows

21 to 23 rows

The transverse scale-count

8 to 14 scales

11 to 12 scales

This table presents the two ventral characters from Chapter 4. Note that because the
“midline” (a term with two alternative definitions) longitudinal count of transverse rows is
independent from the count of the number of ventral scales across the widest level of the
belly, these two C.I.T.E.S. characters are examined in two separate graphs (below). Also
note that the number of COAST animals is relatively large, especially when the INTERIOR
sample for these ventral counts is extraordinarily small. This discrepancy was caused by
factors beyond the control of the expedition. In this case, a major part of the sample required
permission to turn the animals onto their backs for examination purposes, and permission
was denied.

The overlap in the new results about only the C-V (collar-vent) count is visually presented
as a diagram in Figure 9.3 (below). The C-V numbers are the range of variation in the
number of rows (between two defined limits) crossing the ventral midline. In contrast, the
transverse count is the range of variation in the number of individual “ventral scales” (a
defined term) across the animal’s belly. The C-V counts of both taxa overlap each other
when 22 or 23 rows are present, and similarly (but graphed separately) the two C.I.T.E.S.
taxa can both have 11 or 12 ventral scales in their mid-belly transverse row.
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Figure 9.3 Collar-vent count in two taxa of African dwarf-crocodiles
Apart from the part of the ranges of the C-V count in these subspecies that do overlap
(22+23 rows), the outcomes that do not overlap each other are both low counts (21 rows)
and high counts (24-28 rows). However, there is the subjective factor that the O. t. osborni
results plotted in this horizontal bar-graph are from a relatively small INTERIOR sample.

The overlap in the new (n=47) results about just the transverse count of ventral scales
across the widest part of the crocodile’s belly is similarly diagrammatically presented in
Figure 9.4 (below).
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Figure 9.4 Transverse scale-count results from the bellies of both taxa compared
The ranges of the transverse scale-count on the belly also overlap (11-12 scales), and they
notably also have both low (8-10 scales) and high (13-14 scales) outcomes as nonoverlapping results. The overlap is in the middle, and therefore it can be hard to distinguish
one subspecies from the other utilizing this scale-count character, based on the limited data
from the 2006-2007 sample.

The two basic kinds of ventral characters in Chapter 4 are different from the scale counts
in other chapters in more than one way. It is important that these two are the only counts
made on the belly, but in addition to that the two kinds of ventral counts are both based on
two or more individual counts. The King + Brazaitis (1971) method involves making two
parallel C-V counts (each of which has a result), and although the classical second character
is the number of ventral scales in the widest transverse row (singular), the Zoer 2006-2007
expedition recorded the number of ventral scales in the three widest rows (each of which has
a result). Therefore, the overlap that occurs between the two subspecies in this sample
needs supplementary explanation, as detailed in Table 9.4 (below).
Table 9.4 Number of animals without any overlap in their two kinds of belly count
results (n=47 for each method)
O. t. tetraspis

O. t. osborni

No overlap with other subspecies in C-V count

27 out of 44

0 out of 3

No overlap in the transverse scale-count

5 out of 44

0 out of 3

Table 9.4 shows the number of animals that have no overlapping results in the C-V count
and the transverse scale-count on the belly. The two ventral scale-counts (the collar-vent
count and the transverse scale-count) both contain more than one result for each count in an
individual animal. The C-V (collar-vent) count consisted of two parallel counts on the belly (to
the left and to the right of the midline). Only if both of these results are not overlapping with
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the outcomes of the other subspecies, then this individual is counted (27 out of 44) in O. t.
tetraspis. The same is true about the transverse scale-count, in which the number of scales
was counted in the three broadest belly rows (the 8th, 9th, and the 10th rows from the gular
collar). Thus, only when all three individual outcomes do not overlap with the results of the
other subspecies are they counted. For example, the result 0 out of 3 INTERIOR animals
means zero out of three, even when counted three ways (rows 8-10). In a sense it is 0 out
actually 9 transverse rows (3x3) across a defined zone of belly skin.

Note that expedition data about the C-V (collar-vent) count will also be compared with the
various existing published hypotheses about this ventral scalation character (below) later
and separately in this chapter (Tables 9.9 and 9.10). Similarly, the relevant hypotheses from
the literature about the C.I.T.E.S. transverse count of midbelly ventral scales will also be
tested with the new data (n=47) in both Table 9.9 and Table 9.10 (below).

9.2.5 The back-edge of the hind legs in relation to the SC-J as a predictor of these
two C.I.T.E.S. subspecies

In Chapter 5 it was a surprise that the Ross + Mayer (1983) dividing line between the
body and the tail on all of the new Osteolaemus specimens coincided with the level of the
back-edge of the skin and muscle covered femur part of the hind legs (criterion #4, the
traditional method). However, because this phenomenon occurred in 100% of the samples of
both O. tetraspis subspecies, the result is not of any taxonomic utility. Similarly, the
expedition’s results about which caudal row of scales is the first to ventrally pass posterior to
the cloacal oval were variable and overlapping, and failed to reliably discriminate between
the two C.I.T.E.S. subspecies as COAST (O. t. tetraspis) and INTERIOR (O. t. osborni)
categories.

Displayed as COAST and INTERIOR subspecies taxa, the three new (as opposed to the
additional traditional option) Ross + Mayer (1983) method kinds of results from Chapter 5
are summarized as a group in Table 9.5 (below).
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Table 9.5 Disagreement among methods of finding PC-1 and the SC-J could possibly
help identify subspecies when n=68
O. t. tetraspis

O. t. osborni

Criterion 1 (feeling the iliac crest)

53 out of 53

15 out of 15

Criterion 2 (outstretched femurs)

36 out of 36

13 out of 13

Criterion 3 (width of PC-1)

52 out of 53

15 out of 15

The two skeleton-based methods (criteria 1 + 2) overwhelmingly confirm each other, and the
third method works almost all of the time. Criteria 1 + 2 were the method of finding PC-1 and
the SC-J for the further purpose of testing criterion 3 (and also for testing the traditional
criterion 4). Note that criterion 3 has a 98,5% rate of success, because in one animal the
width did not confirm the pelvis and the femur bones methods. The results from this table
about the three Ross + Mayer (1983) methods will be presented as vertical column-diagrams
in Figure 9.5 (below).

The Ross + Mayer (1983) hypothesis for all living taxa of crocodilians was that criterion 1
and criterion 2 should always essentially agree with each other, but criterion 3 is slightly less
reliable and it can sometimes disagree. This predicted result is definitely true in the
Osteolaemus tetraspis species in this sample of 68 animals. In theory it could be predicted
that if any discrepancies about criterion 3 are found, they should be rare, and thus the larger
the sample, the better chance of recording this phenomenon. This is also shown to be true in
Figure 9.5 where this sample-size factor, and also the two C.I.T.E.S. subspecies, are
graphically (vertical column diagrams) compared with each other.
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Figure 9.5 Finding PC-1 and the SC-J in two taxa of African dwarf-crocodiles
All three of the Ross + Mayer (1983) methods of finding PC-1 and the SC-J are essentially
equally successful in both subspecies. The width of PC-1 failed to confirm pelvis and femurs
in only one animal out of 53. Therefore, the comparative results of these three methods are
not useful as an identification character in this subspecies dichotomy.

Note that there were four methods discussed in Chapter 4, but the results about criterion
#4 (the level of the back-edges of the outstretched hind limbs) are 100% in agreement with
criteria #1 and #2. Therefore, criterion 4 is not tabled or graphed here. However, it is a
surprising benefit to science, because the anterior edge of the tail (the SC juncture) is
functionally the same transverse level in all reports about the number of transverse dorsal
body rows, and also all data about the number of caudal whorls, including the number of
transverse rows of tail scales anterior to the start of the single-crested caudals (the knifeedge dorsal swimming keel). In this thesis the number of SCC scales are not reported, but
the transverse DCC (double-crested caudal) rows are a major topic.

9.2.6 The double-crested caudals in Chapter 6 evaluated as a predictor of these two
C.I.T.E.S. subspecies

Because the sacro-caudal juncture can be reliably located four ways, including using the
back-edge of the hind legs method in Osteolaemus tetraspis, and because the differentiation
of the dorsal transverse tail-whorls into double-crested caudals and single-crested caudals is
unambiguous in African dwarf-crocodiles, the DCC data from all of the literature can be
confidently compared with the DCC numbers recorded in the 2006-2007 field-sample. The
literature included one hypothesis, published by Inger (1948), that DCC numbers would
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separate Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis from Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni reliably, but
that hypothesis will be falsified separately (below), after the data about the new and
significantly larger sample (n=68) is presented in total in Table 9.6 (below).
Table 9.6 The new data about the number of transverse rows of double-crested
caudals (n=68)
O. t. tetraspis

O. t. osborni

11 DCC’s

15 out of 53

0 out of 15

12 DCC’s

29 out of 53

2 out of 15

13 DCC’s

8 out of 53

11 out of 15

14 DCC’s

1 out of 53

2 out of 15

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

Range

---

---

---

---

11 to 14

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

12 to 14

Finding DCC = 13 (8 out of 53) and DCC 14 (1 out of 53) in the COAST subspecies was
unexpected, making it harder than previously thought to identify any individual Osteolaemus
tetraspis animal to subspecies by its number of double-crested caudal rows, unless it has
only 11 or 10 of them, which currently appears to be diagnostic for the O. t. tetraspis
subspecies as defined by C.I.T.E.S. Note that C-10 occurred in neither the Inger (1948)
sample, nor in the Zoer sample. Also note that 11 DCC’s did not occur in the 15 individual
Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni specimens examined during the Zoer expedition.

Despite it being true that the result of 11 DCC’s (double-crested caudal rows) did not
occur in the INTERIOR sample, and further true that the results of 12-14 DCC’s are
characteristic of the O. t. osborni subspecies, the Inger (1948) hypothesis is not supported.
Paraphrased and simplified, the 1948 prediction was that 11 DCC’s = tetraspis, while (in
contrast) 12-14 DCC’s = osborni. However, the part of Inger’s hypothesis about 11 DCC
rows across the tail does not work in the newer (n = 68) larger sample, because results of
12-14 DCC’s occur remarkably frequently (38 out of 53) in the COAST (Osteolaemus
tetraspis tetraspis) taxon, causing considerable overlap, as the horizontal bar-diagram in
Figure 9.6 (below) illustrates.
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Figure 9.6 DCC counts often overlap between both taxa of O. tetraspis
The number of double-crested caudals (DCC’s) in the 2006-2007 sample falsified the
prediction in Inger (1948) that absolutely no overlap (0,00%) in DCC numbers happens
between the subspecies. Note that the Inger and other additional hypotheses from the
literature about this count of transverse rows across the tail will be separately compared in
detail with the new data (n=68) later, in Tables 9.9 and 9.10 (below). For now, though, it is
safe to say that the overlap in this character is broad and general enough that only a
relatively small percentage of the African dwarf-crocodiles in this n=68 sample can be
identified to subspecies.

When the total (68 animals) is divided into two geographic subspecies, it becomes
evident that the larger (more numerous) taxonomic sample (COAST = tetraspis) exhibits a
slightly greater degree of variation than the smaller (INTERIOR = osborni) sample. The new
results about the DCC character are graphed as percentages of each subspecies sample in
the pair of pie-diagrams in Figure 9.7 (below).
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O. t. tetraspis

O. t. osborni

1,9%

13,3%

15,1%

13,3%

28,3%

54,7%

11 DCC's
13 DCC's

73,4%

12 DCC's
14 DCC's

12 DCC's

13 DCC's

14 DCC's

Figure 9.7 Frequency of occurrence of numbers of double-crested caudals in two
compared kinds of Osteolaemus
This pair of diagrams presents the DCC character’s results in percentages of each of the two
subspecies samples. In the n=53 sample of COAST animals the majority (54,7%) exhibited
12 transverse rows of DCC’s on their tails, but three additional results occur in smaller
percentages of the Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis subspecies sample. Similarly, the
INTERIOR taxon most frequently (73,4%) has 13 DCC rows transversely crossing its tail
when n=15 of the O. t. osborni subspecies, but two additional results (12 and 14 rows) were
also recorded.

The most predictive positive finding in Chapter 6 was that eleven double-crested caudals
occurs only in O. t. tetraspis, though only 28,3% of the time in the COAST subspecies (15
positive results out of 53 possible). Thus, the double-crested caudal character fails to be
predictive of these two subspecies in Osteolaemus tetraspis as a species. However, for
those few animals with this result (11 DCC’s) the taxonomic question (COAST or INTERIOR)
can be answered.

As will be reviewed in Tables 9.9 and 9.10 (below), and also in Figure 9.13 (below), the
DCC’s can sometimes, but significantly not always, be useful as an indicator of subspecies
(COAST and INTERIOR defined the current C.I.T.E.S. way) in Osteolaemus tetraspis from
the geographic region sampled in this thesis. Note that the relevant geographic division
between O. t. tetraspis (type locality the Ogowe River in Gabon) and O. t. osborni (type
locality in the Ubangi River drainage) is the Ogowe-Likouala rivershed divide. As was shown
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on maps in Chapter 1, the Likouala River is a tributary of the Ubangi, which in turn is a
tributary of the Congo River upstream from the cities of Kinshasa and Brazzaville. The whole
Ubangi drainage and also the Congo River as far downstream as Kinshasa is defined as
INTERIOR, and everything else (theoretically from Cabinda to Senegal) is COAST.

9.2.7 The precaudal rows in Chapter 7 evaluated as a predictor of these two
C.I.T.E.S. subspecies

The literature contains no assertions that different ranges of variation occur in the number
of thoracic (PC-16-18) precaudal rows on the body, nor is the presence or absence of PC-19
considered by any relevant publication to be diagnostic for these two taxa (Osteolaemus
tetraspis tetraspis compared with Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni). However, the raw data
was available, and as a theoretical exercise this thesis examined the “continuous” (a defined
term) precaudal rows on the African dwarf-crocodile species in greater detail than most
earlier studies, and with a larger known number of specimens. The 2006-2007 expedition’s
results included some unexpected examples of low counts of continuous precaudal
transverse rows of dorsal scales (PC-16 and PC-17), which occurred only in O. t. tetraspis
subspecies, when it is defined as the COAST taxon with its traditional C.I.T.E.S. distribution.
The most frequent outcome in the 2006-2007 sample was of PC-18 being the anteriormost
precaudal thoracic row on the body, as had been predicted by Ross + Mayer (1983:321).
The same is true for the predicted and observed frequent occurrence of PC-19 (the optional
and posteriormost transverse row of nuchal scales) in the new sample.

Differing from the general and earlier Ross + Mayer (1983) definition of the continuous
(not interrupted by spaces of flexible skin) precaudal armour, this thesis established its own
modification and enlargement of the possibilities from the earlier PC-1 to PC-18 series
(thoracic outcomes PC-16-18), to become the series PC-1 to PC-19, because the
posteriormost and optional transverse row of neck scales is visually often a continuation of
the body rows, especially when more than one minor transverse space of flexible skin is
encountered, as it was (an unexpected result) in this sample of 68 animals. In African dwarfcrocodiles the fold(s) of skin can be deleted from the definition of what the continuous
precaudal series means. Otherwise, special Osteolaemus circumstances (detailed in
Chapter 7) would create false homologies in some of these 68 cases. Displayed as COAST
and INTERIOR subspecies taxa, the most relevant results from Chapter 7 are summarized
in Table 9.7 (below). Note that PC-16 to PC-18 are combined as one frequency calculation,
and PC-19 is independent in this first presentation of Chapter 7 data.
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Table 9.7 Testing the theoretical hypothesis that the anteriormost of the 19 possible
precaudal rows could identify subspecies when n=68
O. t. tetraspis

O. t. osborni

PC-16

3 out of 53

0 out of 15

PC-17

7 out of 53

0 out of 15

PC-18

43 out of 53

15 out of 15

---

---

---

---

---

PC-19
---

---

Range

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

31 out of 53
---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

14 out of 15
---

---

---

16 to 19

---

---

---

---

18 to 19

Among the traditional choices (PC-16 to PC-18), although low numbers of precaudal rows
(PC-16 and PC-17) occur only in the subspecies O. t. tetraspis (3+7=10 out of 68 total), the
rest of the COAST sample (43 out of 53) have PC-18 as the anteriormost continuous
precaudal row on the body. In O. t. osborni specimens PC-18 is the anterior end of the
continuous precaudal rows (the PC’s). Note that PC-19 (a cervical row) is present in both
subspecies in large numbers.

Adding the PC-19 transverse row at the base of the neck onto the count of continuous
rows on the body in Osteolaemus tetraspis is adding two variables together into a new
character. In the case of these 68 African dwarf-crocodiles divided geographically into two
C.I.T.E.S. subspecies, the PC-19 detail overlaps between both taxa, and PC-18 also can
occur in both subspecies. The effectiveness of both methods are equally negatively
productive as discriminators of these two geographic races. Neither method works when PC18 or PC-19 are the result of this count of precaudal transverse rows. The range of PC’s is
visually presented as a horizontal bar-graph in Figure 9.8 (below).
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Figure 9.8 Precaudal rows overlap in two taxa of African dwarf-crocodiles
Two precaudal-row results (PC-16 or PC-17 are the most anterior of the continuous series)
occur only in O. t. tetraspis. Note that PC-18 is a reasonably common outcome in both of
these subspecies. This PC-18 finding agrees with the prediction in Ross + Mayer (1983).
Also note that PC-19 is present in the majority of this 2006-2007 total (n=68) sample. This
was also predicted by Ross + Mayer (1983:321).

Final assessment of the precaudal rows on the body (PC-1 to PC-18, of which 16 and 17
and PC-18 are the thoracic variable), and also the base of the neck (PC-19), as predictors of
subspecies in the Osteolaemus tetraspis species is presented as a pair of vertical bargraphs in Figure 9.9 (below).

Figure 9.9 Ratio of number of precaudal rows on the body
This figure shows the precaudal rows (both the three relevant thoracic, and the one cervical)
in the two compared C.I.T.E.S. subspecies when n=53 Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis
Cope, and n=15 O. t. osborni (Schmidt).
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With or without PC-19 being included in the continuous precaudal series, the only positive
discriminating result in Chapter 7 was that PC-16 and PC-17 are the anteriormost qualifying
row in only one taxon. However, the frequency was only 10 out of 53 COAST animals.
However, other than the low PC counts (result of 16 and 17 transverse rows), all of the
INTERIOR sample had high PC counts (results of 18 or 19 rows), and thus Osteolaemus
tetraspis osborni overlaps with O. t. tetraspis, and in the end (with “continuous” defined
either way) it is clear that this general PC’s character is not 100% predictive.

In a subjective and practical sense, the special Osteolaemus PC count, that includes the
th

19 precaudal row as a variable, is easier to perform as a method, because close and
specialist examination is required for the transverse folds to be seen. However, it is always
necessary to find the sacro-caudal juncture (SC-J) before counting the number of precaudal
(PC) rows. Therefore, although partly predictive, the continuous PC count has the difficulty
factor that locating the SC-J and PC-1 often requires physically handling the animal.

9.2.8 The new permit-free dorsal scalation character in Chapter 8 evaluated as a
predictor of these two C.I.T.E.S. subspecies

The 2006-2007 expedition introduced a new scale-count that could possibly identify
subspecies (Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis compared with Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni).
The 2006-2007 expedition’s results about the permit-free scale-count (n=68) included low
counts of the permit-free scale-count (27 to 30 rows), and these outcomes occurred only in
Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis when defined as the COAST taxon.

Displayed as COAST and INTERIOR subspecies taxa, two different ways of analysing
the permit-free results from Chapter 8 are summarized in Table 9.8 (below). The top two
lines of ranges are raw data, while the four lower lines in this table are the percentages of
the total count that are anterior to the sacro-caudal juncture.
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Table 9.8 The theoretical hypothesis that the permit-free scale-count could identify
subspecies, compared with the new data (n=68)
O. t. tetraspis

O. t. osborni

27 to 30 rows

29 out of 53

0 out of 15

31 to 33 rows

24 out of 53

15 out of 15

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

---

PC row % < 60%

15 out of 53

13 out of 15

PC row % = 60%

7 out of 53

0 out of 15

PC row % > 60%

18 out of 53

2 out of 15

PC row % > 62%

13 out of 53

0 out of 15

---

Although low counts (27 to 30 rows) of the permit-free scale-count only occur in O. t.
tetraspis, the other almost half of this subspecies have 31 to 33 rows. The permit-free count
is a composite character that is composed of both PC (precaudal, including PC-19) and DCC
(double-crested caudal) numbers. Thus, a percentage of 60% PC rows means 40% DCC
rows in the total permit-free count’s result. The PC% of the permit-free scale-count is divided
into four categories: percentage of PC rows is less than 60%, percentage of PC rows is
exactly 60%, percentage of PC rows is slightly more than 60%, and percentage of PC rows
is more than 62% of the permit-free scale-count.

The permit-free count is the total number of transverse rows of dorsal scales physically
located between the obligate nuchals and the start of the single-crested caudals (see Figure
8.1 above). It is not necessary to locate the dividing line (the SC-J) between the body and
the tail, and thus the whole permit-free count can often be relatively easy to record, when
compared with determining what percentage of the total character is located anterior to the
SC-J. The raw total data from the permit-free count is graphically evaluated as a predictor of
subspecies in Figure 9.10 (below).
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O. t. tetraspis

O. t. osborni

Figure 9.10 Total number of rows present in the permit-free count
All 15 animals from INTERIOR localities, being Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni, have 31 to
33 rows in the permit-free scale-count. The results of animals from COAST localities show
that “low numbers” of the permit-free scale-count (27 to 30 rows) occur almost in the same
frequency as the “high numbers” (31 to 33 rows).

Because the sacro-caudal juncture can be fairly reliably located by the Ross + Mayer
(1983) criterion 3 method, and also the criterion 4 way, it is not always necessary to
physically handle the African dwarf-crocodile to find the transverse level where the body
stops (and the tail starts), but it is always necessary to at least get directly above the animal.
Therefore, calculating the percentage of the permit-free count that is PC (precaudal) rows is
itself not strictly a permission-free method. However, it is an additional individual way that
these two subspecies might be identified, and the results for both taxa are presented as piediagrams in Figure 9.11 (below).
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Figure 9.11 PC row % of permit-free count
None of the percentage categories totally characterizes either of the two subspecies. Results
of less that 60%, and also greater than 60%, both occur in both taxa. The result of greater
than 62% happens only in the COAST sample (n=53), but only in 13 animals. It is more likely
that a result of less than 60% will occur in the INTERIOR, but two Osteolaemus tetraspis
osborni out of 15 had greater than 60% of their permit-free count contributed by precaudal
rows (from the SC-J and PC-1 to, and also including PC-19).

The percentages that the combined neck (PC-19) and the body (PC18 to PC-1)
contribute to the total permit-free count appears to be less predictive to subspecies than the
original data about the number of rows in the total permit-free count. Therefore, considering
that the whole count is easier to perform, it is the better of the two Chapter 8 options. The
whole count does not require physically being directly above the crocodile, and it does not
depend on having the back legs outstretched perpendicular to the body, nor does it require
Ross + Mayer’s (1983) criteria 1 and 2. Note that in the tables that follow (Tables 9.11, 9.12,
and 9.13), the total and raw permit-free scale-count method is reported, and separately the
DCC’s and PC’s are individually reported, but the complicated percentage of the permit-free
count that is double-crested caudals or precaudal rows is not presented. This latter
percentage analysis was an experiment in this thesis, while what follows is the new 20062007 data about characters that have their origin in the already published literature.

9.2.9 Literature assertions reviewed for each subspecies separately

There are approximately a dozen published hypotheses about scalation characters being
predictive to subspecies in the African dwarf-crocodile. Each of these literature statements
have already been detailed in their relevant chapters, where they were tested for their
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predictiveness individually as characters, and also collectively for both taxa. In contrast, the
tables and figures immediately below are a presentation of identification characters listed
collectively, and this time being evaluated for their correct predictive value within only one
subspecies. Thus, eleven literature assertions are compared with each other with regard to
their success rate at correctly identifying any individual animal in the study sample as
Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis (the COAST subspecies) in Table 9.9 (below).
Table 9.9 Hypotheses from the literature that claim to identify O. t. tetraspis, the
COAST subspecies
Paper & year

success rate

percentage

Post-occipital scales
1. Schmidt (1919)

1 out of 42

2,4 %

2. Brazaitis (1973)

24 out of 42

57,1 %

3. Fuchs (1974, 2006)

29 out of 44

65,9 %

4. Charette (1995)

29 out of 44

65,9 %

5. Brazaitis (1973)

13 out of 44

29,5 %

6. Fuchs (1974, 2006)

43 out of 44

97,7 %

7. Charette (1995)

43 out of 44

97,7 %

8. Inger (1948)

15 out of 53

28,3 %

9. Brazaitis (1973)

44 out of 53

83,0 %

10. Charette (1995)

44 out of 53

83,0 %

11. Fuchs (2006)

44 out of 53

83,0 %

Collar-vent count

Transverse scale-count

Double-crested caudals

The literature citations numbered 1-11 actually represent only seven different hypotheses,
because four are duplicates. Hypothesis #1 is two transverse PO rows of two scales each;
hypothesis #2 is only one transverse row of PO’s; hypotheses #3 and #4 are 25-29
transverse rows of ventral scales in the C-V count; hypothesis #5 is 26-27 rows in the C-V
count; hypotheses #6 and #7 are 10-12 ventral scales across the widest level of the belly;
hypothesis #8 is 11 DCC’s; and hypotheses #9, #10 and #11 are 10-12 transverse rows of
DCC’s.

Some of the hypotheses from the literature work fairly well at correctly identifying the
COAST taxon, but none give correct results 100% of the time in this Osteolaemus tetraspis
tetraspis subspecies. The percentages of success are influenced by the number of COAST
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dwarf-crocodiles for which the character was recorded, but in all cases the size of the
sample is greater than forty O. t. tetraspis Cope, 1861 (the Ogowe River in Gabon taxon).
The worst literature hypothesis was K.P. Schmidt (1919) about the post-occipital scales in
the COAST taxon (2,4% correct in a sample with n=42). However, the best result is one of
the two kinds of belly skin characters, and that is good news. Based on the 2006-2007
expedition’s sample, it can take 44 specimens of COAST crocodiles to falsify the 10-12
ventral scales across the belly prediction in the literature. If only one specimen was missing,
an n=43 sample might have worked 100% of the time for this transverse at widest midbellylevel ventrals character. The COAST taxon’s hypotheses are graphed for visual comparison
in Figure 9.12 (below).

Figure 9.12 Literature successes at identifying the COAST taxon, O. t. tetraspis Cope
In this vertical bar-graph the seven hypotheses (represented by eleven literature citations)
from the previous table are plotted for visual comparison. Each vertical bar-column’s
identification number (1-11, left to right across the bottom) in this figure refers to horizontal
lines numbered 1-11 in the preceding table for the COAST subspecies, Osteolaemus. t.
tetraspis Cope. Thus columns 3 and 4 are exactly the same as each other, and separately
columns 6 and 7, and also 9-11 are cases of multiple literature citations to a single
identification character.

In the immediately preceding figure and table for the O. t. tetraspis subspecies, the sizes
of the samples (n=always greater than 40 dwarf-crocodiles) is approximately equally
representing each of the seven (portrayed as eleven) individual characters. Thus, the ventral
scalation data and the dorsal scalation data can be combined as a total group of scale-count
literature hypotheses, among which outcomes #6 and #7 (that there are 10-12 ventral scales
in the widest row across the belly) are remarkably close to being diagnostic for the COAST
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taxon. The difficulty factor of needing permission to turn an African dwarf-crocodile onto its
back (so that the belly scales can be closely examined) was not a significant problem in the
COAST sample, but the same is not true (due to circumstances beyond the expedition’s
control) for the INTERIOR subspecies, where the total number of animals is smaller (n=15),
and the subset from which ventral data was recorded is only three individual specimens (one
from Kinshasa, and two from Likouala River). This and other results are reviewed in the
comparison of the literature hypotheses about identifying only the Osteolaemus tetraspis
osborni (Schmidt) subspecies in Table 9.10 (below).
Table 9.10 Literature claims that O. t. osborni (Schmidt), the INTERIOR taxon, can be
identified
Paper & year

success rate

percentage

Post-occipital scales
1. Schmidt (1919)

3 out of 15

20 %

2. Brazaitis (1973)

3 out of 15

20 %

3. Fuchs (1974, 2006)

3 out of 3

100 %

4. Charette (1995)

3 out of 3

100 %

5. Brazaitis (1973)

3 out of 3

100 %

Collar-vent count

Transverse scale-count
6. Fuchs (1974, 2006)

2 out of 3

66,7 %

7. Charette (1995)

2 out of 3

66,7 %

Double-crested caudals
8. Schmidt (1919)

15 out of 15

100 %

9. Inger (1948)

15 out of 15

100 %

10. Brazaitis (1973)

15 out of 15

100 %

11. Charette (1995)

15 out of 15

100 %

12. Fuchs (2006)

15 out of 15

100 %

The literature citations numbered 1-12 actually represent only five different hypotheses,
because seven are duplicates. Hypotheses #1 and #2 are two transverse PO rows of four
scales each; hypotheses #3 and #4 are 22-24 transverse rows of ventral scales in the C-V
count; hypothesis #5 is 21-23 rows in the C-V count; hypotheses #6 and #7 are 12-14
ventral scales across the widest level of the belly; and hypotheses #8, #9, #10, #11 and #12
are 12-14 transverse rows of DCC’s.
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While it was safe to compare various dorsal characters with other ventral characters in
the earlier COAST subspecies (where sample-size was always greater than 40 animals), this
is not true here in the INTERIOR sample. Rather, the two kinds of dorsal character
hypotheses (the PO’s and the DCC’s) form a group of O. t. osborni where n=15, while the
alternative group of literature hypotheses is the two kinds of ventral characters with n=3 for
the same O. t. osborni (Schmidt) taxon. This discrepancy between sample sizes among
identification characters from the literature is visually presented as a vertical bar-diagram in
Figure 9.13 (below).

Figure 9.13 Literature successes at identifying the INTERIOR taxon, O. t. osborni
(Schmidt)
The numbers 1-12 across the bottom of this figure represent the characters (literature
hypotheses) with the same identifying numbers from the adjacently preceding table. There
are some 100% successes in characters where n=15 African dwarf-crocodiles from the
INTERIOR, and there are also some 100% successes in the n=3 group of characters.
However, even when 15 out of 15 INTERIOR specimens agree, it is still less impressive than
40 out of 40 COAST crocodiles, and 3 out of 3 Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (Schmidt) is
least impressive of all.
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Individual subspecies tables and figures have shown that one literature hypothesis (the
transverse count across the belly) works well in the COAST subspecies, but not as well in
the INTERIOR taxon. Similarly, one literature hypothesis (the collar-vent count) works well in
one subspecies (INTERIOR), but not as well in the other (COAST) taxon. Both of these
ventral scalation characters are very important for identifying commercial belly-hides (ventral
skins), and thus it is a great disappointment that the n=3 sample-size factor makes it
statistically incorrect to compare results between samples that have such remarkably
different numbers of specimens. Therefore, because there is such overwhelming ambiguity
about ventral counts in the INTERIOR, these two kinds of scalation characters (the C-V
count of rows, and the transverse count of ventral scales at midbelly level) cannot be further
compared with the various kinds of dorsal scalation characters such as the double-crested
caudals, and the post-occipital scales, and others.

There is a joke (a common expression, and a wise observation) about how every good
thesis concludes with a recommendation that additional research is needed. However, it is
absolutely true that both kinds of ventral counts show promise as at least partly helpful
identification tools, but in this case the INTERIOR sample recorded by the 2006-2007
expedition is unfortunately too small to prove it. Thus, the simplified generalization (that none
of the scalation characters examined in this thesis works 100% of the time) has the notable
exception that more work is needed on the ventral pair (the C-V and transverse ventrals),
both of which are included in the 1995 identification manual for C.I.T.E.S. crocodilians. The
highest general priority is INTERIOR animals, and when examining them, the obligate
nuchals can sometimes have fusions that should be recorded in detail. Further, whenever
possible it is vital that the two kinds of ventral counts are carefully investigated. The King +
Brazaitis (1971) method is recommended, and it is cautioned that both of these ventral
characters must be clearly defined. The collar-vent count requires finding the limits of the
collar and the vent (both of which require specialist definitions), and the transverse bellycount requires finding the limits of the truly “ventral” kind of scales.
9.3

CONCLUSION

9.3.1 Defining the ultimate question

Because of the very small sample of ventral data from the smallish sample of
Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (the INTERIOR taxon), the two kinds of ventral characters
have now (immediately above in this chapter) been deleted from further consideration in the
formal evaluation that follows. However, it is still theoretically possible that the collar-vent (C-
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V) count and the transverse ventral scales count (across the belly at its widest level) are in
fact supporters of the hypothesis that Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (Schmidt) is identifiable
by its scalation. The 2006-2007 expedition had hoped to report on more than forty
INTERIOR animals, but significant safety (and other relevant) circumstances caused the
available time in the relevant region (in this case the Brazzaville market as a sample of
Likouala River animals) to be unexpectedly limited. Therefore, the question becomes an
evaluation of the utility of only the dorsal scalation characters, because the ventral scalation
needs further investigation. However, it is noteworthy that the C-V count gives correct results
at finding O. t. tetraspis more than 50% of the time when n=44 Osteolaemus tetraspis
tetraspis Cope.

When the two belly-skin characters are removed from consideration, there are seven
kinds of dorsal characters that remain to be evaluated for their degree of support for the
COAST and INTERIOR taxonomic division. The final comparison of available characters will
involve three tables. First, the percentages of success at finding the correct identification
within the COAST category (O. t. tetraspis), and second the same thing in the INTERIOR
category (O. t. osborni), and lastly the correct predictive percentage for the whole total
sample with both COAST and INTERIOR animals in it. Each of the dorsal scalation
characters has a percentage of correctness for its own subspecies “only” (examination
restricted to one subspecies), as shown for only the COAST sample in Table 9.11 (below).
Table 9.11 Actual COAST crocodiles correctly identified by scalation characters
Scale-count character

frequency

percentage

Post-occipital scales

4 out of 42

9,5%

Big nuchal scales

6 out of 47

12,8%

Presence PC-19

0 out of 53

0,00%

Sacro-caudal juncture

0 out of 53

0,00%

Double-crested caudals

15 out of 53

28,3%

Precaudal rows

10 out of 53

18,9%

Permit-free count

29 out of 53

54,7%

In the contest for the single dorsal scalation character that is most often predictive about
COAST animals, the permit-free count is the winner. In a sample of 53 geographically
identified COAST crocodiles, the results from the new permit-free method agreed 29 times,
giving it a 54,7% success rate. Although deleted from the final consideration (and not
included in this table) due to insufficient data about the alternative subspecies, note that the
ventral scale-count across the belly was able to identify only 5 out of 44 COAST dwarf-
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crocodiles correctly (an 11,4% success rate). More impressive, though, was the collar-vent
method, which worked 27 out of 44 times, giving a 61,4% score.

Although the permit-free count agrees with COAST geography more than 50% of the time
(and in this subspecies the C-V count also works more than half the time), the probability of
an Osteolaemus t. tetraspis being correctly identified to subspecies is always significantly
less than the 100% certainty that this thesis has been seeking. However, identifying O. t.
tetraspis correctly is only part of the problem, because there is the related question about
how many known (by geography) INTERIOR animals are correctly identified to subspecies.
This latter choice of characters within only O. t. osborni is presented in Table 9.12 (below).
Table 9.12 Actual INTERIOR crocodiles correctly identified by scalation characters
Scale-count character

frequency

percentage

Post-occipital scales

0 out of 15

0,00%

Big nuchal scales

0 out of 14

0,00%

Presence PC-19

0 out of 15

0,00%

Sacro-caudal juncture

0 out of 15

0,00%

Double-crested caudals

0 out of 15

0,00%

Precaudal rows

0 out of 15

0,00%

Permit-free count

0 out of 15

0,00%

In this taxonomic case in the game of correctly recognizing its known geographic
subspecies, when it is the INTERIOR taxon Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni K.P. Schmidt,
1919, originally described as Osteoblepharon osborni Schmidt (new genus and new
species), there is no character that is a winner. Each of the seven kinds of dorsal scalation
characters fails 100% of the time in O. t. osborni (Schmidt). Thus, in the INTERIOR sample
the permit-free method is not more predictive than any of the other characters being
considered in this final single subspecies comparison. Note that in this INTERIOR
subspecies the two ventral characters correctly predicted their actual geographic taxon zero
out of three times, which is 0,00% success, and 100% failure.

Both of the preceding two tables were samples of one or the other subspecies being
analysed by itself. The COAST sample is considerably larger (more numerous) than the
INTERIOR sample, and this disproportionality in the comparative numbers of specimens has
probably influenced the results to some degree. In theory it is easier to achieve a zero
percentage of success when n=15 INTERIOR than when n=53 COAST. Thus, because the
sample-size can be increased by adding the two subspecies together, the seven kinds of
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dorsal scalation characters are now subjected to the same evaluation and comparison, when
n=68 African dwarf-crocodiles in the species Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope, in Table 9.13
(below).
Table 9.13 Subspecies predictiveness ratings of dorsal scalation characters when
n=68 (the whole sample)
Scale-count character

frequency

percentage

Post-occipital scales

4 out of 57

7,02%

Big nuchal scales

6 out of 61

9,84%

Presence PC-19

0 out of 68

0,00%

Sacro-caudal juncture

0 out of 68

0,00%

Double-crested caudals

15 out of 68

22,06%

Precaudal rows

10 out of 68

14,70%

Permit-free count

29 out of 68

42,65%

The permit-free count is the winner. In this and other characters, the total results in this
taxonomically combined comparison of 68 animals fairly closely repeat the general pattern of
results from the COAST only sample, because the INTERIOR sample is smaller. Note that
27 out of 47 combined animals had C-V counts that worked (57,45%), and 5 out of 47
transverse ventral counts worked (10,64%), and thus these latter two characters also exhibit
this trend.

The inquiry into which individual character works the best in now finished. The permit-free
count is better than any of the other dorsal characters, and it remains possible that there is
one kind of ventral count that works even better, but none of the characters tested in this
thesis was able to produce results that are trustworthy for the whole Zoer 2006-2007 sample
of Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope.
9.3.2 The question is clear, now the answer

The contest to see which of the various characters works the best was instructive.
Especially one of the C.I.T.E.S. ventral identification characters works sometimes, and the
dorsal scalation permit-free character also works sometimes, but they fail to predict their
geographic taxon too much (about 40% or more) of the time to be relied upon when 100%
reliable subspecies identification is required. The question is not about what kind of scalecount character, but rather about all of the different kinds as a combined total study. Thus,
African dwarf-crocodile scalation characters as a collective group are the real subject
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(distinguished from subjects like cranial measurements, coloration, DNA, and the degree of
boniness of the septum between the two nostrils). There appears to be no 100% reliable way
that scalation supports the Osteoblepharon osborni Schmidt hypothesis. Thus, African
dwarf-crocodile scale-counts in general do not support the current taxonomic separation of
Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope into two subspecies when the second taxon is O. t. osborni
(Schmidt, 1919).
9.3.3 Subjective analysis and afterword

In an objective and mathematical sense, the INTERIOR taxon, Osteolaemus tetraspis
osborni (Schmidt) is not strongly supported by scale-count characters. However, the actual
number of INTERIOR animals in the 2006-2007 sample was significantly smaller than the
number of COAST crocodiles. It was concluded that additional research is needed before
the total ranges of variation in several characters (notably the two kinds of ventral counts)
are reliably known. Thus, in a subjective sense, the belly becomes a special problem on its
own. This is also true about fusions of obligate nuchal scales, a new phenomenon in
Osteolaemus that is probably unknown to science, and is definitely deserving of further
attention. The presence or absence of fused nuchals could possibly be strongly correlated
with one or the other of the two taxa, but again the small number of INTERIOR animals
significantly weakens any conclusion at this time.

There were three kinds of reasons why the INTERIOR sample was not more than forty O.
t. osborni (Schmidt). First, there were national permits that had starting and stopping dates,
and there was nothing to be gained by gathering data that could not be later published and
shared with science. Second, there was political unrest in the region (the election in the DRC
made Kinshasa and Brazzaville somewhat unsafe), and thus the examination of Likouala
River animals in the Brazzaville market was prematurely ended at n=14, as opposed to the
desired n=40 or more O. t. osborni specimens.

The third reason for the INTERIOR sample of African dwarf-crocodiles being so small is
the local permission required inside the bushmeat trade in the whole general region.
Whenever possible, the expedition had appropriate national permits in its possession, but
official research permits were of no utility in market situations. In contrast, the showing or
mentioning of a government document would normally cause the owners of crocodile
bushmeat to hide it. However, being careful to appear to be tourists, it was possible to
examine dwarf-crocodiles in markets to a limited degree. The limiting factor was gaining
permission to closely examine someone else’s food. The bushmeat seller in Figure 9.14
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(below) knew where his COAST animal was collected from the wild, and he was personally
willing to hold it for these photos (taken by a local friend of his), but a proper scientific
examination was completely out of the question.

Figure 9.14 Dorsal and ventral views of bushmeat Osteolaemus
Vendor at Pointe-Noire market (Congo-Brazzaville nation) exhibits fresh protein source for
human consumption.

The alternative to bushmeat markets is catching dwarf-crocodiles and examining them
when conditions for scientific study are available. The photos in Figure 9.15 (below) show
some wild juvenile Osteolaemus being examined before they were later released at their
individual places of origin.
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Figure 9.15 Proper conditions for carefully examining African dwarf-crocodiles
With permission from the local chief, wild Osteolaemus were collected from the forest at
night by the expedition itself, and then the crocodiles were examined at leisure the following
day before being released back at their place of capture (near Pointe-Noire in CongoBrazzaville, on the coast).

The permit-free count of defined transverse rows of dorsal scales has the subjective
factor that it is the easiest of the possibly meaningful hypotheses that can later be tested
with additional specimens.
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Afterword

During the advanced stages of writing this thesis, back in March 2009, a new and
relevant paper was published by Eaton, M., Martin, A., Thorbjarnarson, J., and Amato, G. in
the journal Molecular Phylogenetics and Evolution (not yet seen), and an earlier abstract
was released on the internet in November 2008 (seen), and also in 2008 the abstract was
printed in the Crocodile Specialist Group Newsletter 27(4):20 (seen). Based on the abstract
of Eaton et al. (2009): Species-level diversification of African dwarf crocodiles (genus
Osteolaemus): a geographic and phylogenetic perspective. Mol. Phylogenet. Evol.
50(3):496-506, there are two factors that are directly relevant to this thesis. First, the
geographic border where the Eaton et al. COAST and INTERIOR taxa are divided from each
other is effectively the same as the taxonomic border employed in this thesis. There is no
conflict about what is COAST and what is INTERIOR in this region of Africa. The Ogowe
River is COAST, and the Likouala River is INTERIOR. The second factor proves that the
taxonomic question is still relevant. The Eaton et al. paper agrees that osborni Schmidt is
INTERIOR and that tetraspis Cope is COAST, but these two geographic groups have been
newly elevated from being hypothetical subspecies to now be proposed as the hypothetical
species pair Osteolaemus osborni (Schmidt) and Osteolaemus tetraspis Cope.
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ABSTRACT
African dwarf-crocodile scale-counts evaluated as supporters of Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni
(Reptilia, Crocodylia, Crocodylidae)
by
Rogier de Boer
Study leader: Prof. W. van Hoven
Degree: Master of Science in Wildlife Management

The Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
(C.I.T.E.S.) has always recognized Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (Schmidt, 1919) as a
geographic subspecies of the African dwarf-crocodile, taxonomically distinguished from the
subspecies Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope, 1861. These two subspecies are primarily
based on anatomical evidence that is not visible on a whole living animal. The subspecies
distinction is the internal degree of boniness of the septum between the two external nostrils.
This character must be examined by dissection of the animal’s head. Therefore it is desirable
that some reliable and diagnostic kind of externally visible identification character (such as
coloration, measuring head proportions, or counting scales) should be searched for.
Otherwise, any individual Osteolaemus tetraspis animal must be partly dissected to see what
subspecies it is.

In this thesis, approximately a dozen different external characters (mostly counting scales
or rows of scales) are independently tested and compared with each other in an effort to
determine which of them is the most useful as an identification tool for separating the
Osteolaemus t. osborni subspecies from the O. t. tetraspis taxon. If none of these scalation
details are found to be 100% reliable as a predictor of the appropriate geographic taxon, then
some additional factors become relevant, such as their comparative difficulties in physically
performing the investigation. Some kinds of scale-counts are easier to define and record than
others.

The new sample is 68 African dwarf-crocodiles, of which 53 are geographically in the
COAST (O. t. tetraspis) taxon, and 15 are from the INTERIOR (O. t. osborni). The data was
collected by field-work in numerous African nations, and the expedition sampled and
travelled across the C.I.T.E.S. subspecies boundary between these two taxa in several ways.
In comparison with earlier published reports about scalation characters in the Osteolaemus
tetraspis species, this new sample is relatively large, and has remarkably good precision
about locality data. Further, this expedition (the Zoer Osteolaemus Project, 2006-2007)
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exercised extreme care to apply clear definitions for the various characters (scale-counts,
row-counts, etc.).

Based on good samples, and on the high quality scalation data collected in 2006-2007 in
Africa, it is concluded that none (zero) of these dorsal and ventral skin characters (with the
possible exception of the two kinds of ventral scale-counts, for which the INTERIOR sample
was only 3 animals) yield satisfactory results for discriminating subspecies of dwarfcrocodiles in the general part of the continent that was examined. All of these many kinds of
scalation features fail to 100% reliably predict the correct subspecies (COAST or INTERIOR)
outcome. Some characters never (0,00%) work, while other characters work part of the time,
but not one gives the level of predictability that is required by C.I.T.E.S. for quick and
accurate taxonomic identification in Osteolaemus tetraspis with these two subspecies as
regulated taxa.

All of the literature scalation characters required detailed special examination procedures,
usually involving physically handling the animal. This thesis invents and recommends a new
kind of character which has the advantage that just looking at the dorsal surface of the
crocodile is often sufficient, and sometimes it can be done through a telescope. For this
“permit-free” scalation character, properly taken photographs can include the normal (tourist
at the zoo) view from the side and slightly above. It is not necessary to look straight down at
the animal, as long as the number of transverse rows on the base of the neck, and along the
length of the body, and on the proximal half of the tail can be counted.

Neither the old nor the new characters work 100% of the time, and although the permitfree count of transverse rows on the dorsum is slightly more predictive than any of the
others, even this new method yields remarkably poor results. However, given a large enough
sample (for example bushmeat or stuffed animals or flat hornback hides passing through a
local market over a long period of time), it is predicted that an interesting indication of
subspecies identification could, in a statistical way, possibly be obtained. In the final analysis,
though, African dwarf-crocodile scale-counts do not appear to support the model of two taxa
in Osteolaemus tetraspis as a species, and therefore they do not support the inclusion of
Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni as a regulated taxon on the C.I.T.E.S. list of crocodilians.
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Evaluatie van schubbentellingen van de Afrikaanse dwergkrokodil, die bijdragen in de erkenning van
Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (Reptilia, Crocodylia, Crocodylidae)
door
Rogier de Boer
Studie leider: Prof. W. van Hoven
Graad: Master of Science in Wildlife Management

Het CITES verdrag (“Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild
Fauna and Flora”) heeft Osteolaemus tetraspis osborni (Schmidt, 1919) altijd erkent als een
geografische ondersoort van de Afrikaanse dwergkrokodil, die onderscheiden kan worden
van Osteolaemus tetraspis tetraspis Cope, 1861. Deze twee ondersoorten zijn primair
gebaseerd op anatomisch bewijs dat niet zichtbaar is op een puntgaaf en levend dier. Het
onderscheid tussen de ondersoorten is de interne graad van het aanwezig bot van de
afscheiding tussen de twee uitwendige neusgaten. Dit karakter zal moeten worden
onderzocht middels een autopsie op het hoofd van het dier. Daarom is het wenselijk dat er
gezocht wordt naar een aantal betrouwbare en diagnostieke vormen van uitwendig zichtbare
identificatie karakters (zoals kleuring, het meten van hoofdproporties, of het tellen van
schubben). Zo niet, dan zal ieder individueel Osteolaemus tetraspis dier gedeeltelijk moeten
worden ontleed om te zien welke ondersoort het betreft.

In deze scriptie zijn ongeveer een twaalftal verschillende uitwendige karakters (met name
het tellen van schubben of rijen van schubben) onafhankelijk van elkaar getest en onderling
vergeleken in een poging om vast te stellen welke van hen het meest bruikbaar is als een
middel ter identificatie voor het onderscheiden van de Osteolaemus t. osborni ondersoort en
de O. t. tetraspis taxon. Wanneer geen van deze schubbenkleed details als 100%
betrouwbaar wordt beschouwd als voorspeller van de van toepassing zijnde taxon, dan
worden een aantal aanvullende factoren relevant, zoals de moeilijkheidsgraad van de fysieke
uitvoering van het onderzoek. Sommige schubbentellingen zijn eenvoudiger te definiëren en
te registreren dan andere.

De nieuwe sample bestaat uit 68 Afrikaanse dwergkrokodillen, waarvan er 53 geografisch
gezien in de KUST (O. t. tetraspis) taxon zitten en er 15 zijn van het BINNENLAND (O. t.
osborni). De gegevens zijn verzameld middels veldwerk in een groot aantal Afrikaanse
landen en de expeditie verzamelde op verscheidene manieren gegevens van deze taxa aan
beide zijden van de C.I.T.E.S. ondersoorten grens. In vergelijking met eerder gepubliceerde
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rapporten over schubbenkleed karakters in de soort Osteolaemus tetraspis, is deze nieuwe
sample relatief groot en heeft het opvallend nauwkeurige plaatsgegevens. Verder heeft deze
expeditie (het Zoer Osteolaemus Project, 2006-2007) voor zeer duidelijke definities gezorgd
voor de verschillende karakters (schubbentellingen, rij-tellingen, enz.).

Op basis van goede samples en de hoge kwaliteit van de in 2006-2007 in Afrika
verzamelde schubbenkleed gegevens, kan worden geconcludeerd dat geen (nul) van deze
rug en buik huidkarakters (met mogelijk uitzondering van de twee schubbentelllingen op de
buik, waarvan de BINNENLAND sample slechts 3 dieren was) bevredigende resultaten geeft
om ondersoorten in dit breedvoerig onderzochte deel van het continent te kunnen
onderscheiden. Al deze schubbenkleed kenmerken schieten te kort om 100% betrouwbaar
de juiste ondersoort te voorspellen (KUST of BINNENLAND). Sommige karakters werken
nooit (0,00%), andere gedeeltelijk, maar geen enkele geeft het door C.I.T.E.S. vereiste
niveau van voorspelbaarheid voor een snelle en accurate identificatie van Osteolaemus
tetraspis met deze twee ondersoorten als gereguleerde taxa.

Alle schubbenkleed karakters uit de literatuur vereisten gedetailleerde en speciale
onderzoeksprocedures, waaronder vaak het fysiek hanteren van het dier. Deze scriptie vindt
uit en beveelt aan een nieuw karakter, welke het voordeel heeft dat enkel het kijken naar de
bovenkant van de krokodil voldoende is en soms met behulp van een verrekijker kan
gebeuren. Voor deze “vergunning-vrije” schubbenkleed karakter kunnen fatsoenlijk genomen
foto’s het normale (toerist in een dierentuin) aanzicht weergeven van de zijkant en lichtelijk
van boven. Het is niet nodig om recht boven het dier naar beneden te kijken, zolang het
aantal rijen van de basis van de nek in de lengterichting van het lijf tot ongeveer de helft van
de staart kunnen worden geteld.

Noch de oude, noch de nieuwe karakters werken in 100% van de gevallen en ondanks
dat de “vergunning-vrije” telling van dwars op de bovenkant van het dier lopende rijen een
iets betere voorspelling geeft dan alle andere, heeft zelfs deze nieuwe methode opvallend
slechte resultaten. Echter, met een sample die groot genoeg is (bijvoorbeeld “bushmeat” of
opgezette dieren of huiden, die over een lange periode op lokale markten worden
verhandeld) ligt het in de lijn der verwachting dat er een interessante indicatie voor de
identificatie van ondersoorten (op een statistische manier) kan worden verkregen. Al met al
kan worden gezegd dat schubbentellingen in Afrikaanse dwergkrokodillen niet het model van
twee taxa in Osteolaemus tetraspis ondersteunen en daarmee Osteolaemus tetraspis
osborni niet erkennen als een gereguleerd taxon in de C.I.T.E.S. lijst van krokodillen.
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